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DEPAP'IMENTAL SELF-~TUDY R~PORT 
DEPAR1MENT OF MILITARY SCIESCE 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTJCKY 
Morehead State Univers ity f ollows the policy of requiring all male 
freshmen students to enroll in ·and complete cer tain courses in Military 
~cience . All male students include Military Science in their schedules 
during the f reshman year unles s they are excused. 3ophomores may include 
Military Science as an e lective end students in the Advance d Program mus t 
do so. 
nte complet e i nstructional progr am f 0r ROTC cons is t s of three parts; 
the academic major i n a r ecognized degree field ; i nstitutional courses of 
particular interest and value to the military service; and c ourses i n 
Military Science. This progaam of instruc tion is designed t o complement 
the s tudent'a civilian goal ~f acquiring a baccalaureate degree in a course 
of s tudy of his choosing by enabling h i m t o develop those attitudes and 
understandings that will facilita te transition to military service. Course 
work within s uch disciplines as natural sciences , social sciences, and the 
humanities is consistent wi t h the goals of an officer's military educa tion. 
The curriculum does no t provide technical training in a j ob s pecialty nor does 
i t emphasize vocat ional train ing ; rather, it compleme~ts and provides a 
base for norma l progression in the commissioned officer educational pro -
gram. 
The curriculum is designed t 0 suppor t the Army R0TC mission which is 
to obtain well-educa t ed officer s in s uffic ient numbers to meet Army require-
ments; t o provi de a program at co llege l eve l ins titutions which will at tract, 
motivate , and prepare selected students with poten tia l to ser ve as commissioned 
officers in the Army Reserve or Regular Army. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 
To provide an understanding of the fundamental concepts and principles 
of military art and science. To develop a basic understanding of associated 
professional knowledge; a strong sense of personal integrity, honor, and 
individual responsibility; and an appreciation of the requirements for 
national security in order to prepare students for commissioning and to 
establish a sound basis for their professional development and effective 
perfonnance in the Army. 
Specific objectives include motivating selected students to participate 
in the complete Anny ROTC; providing students an understanding of the nature 
and operations of the United States Army; developing the leadership and 
managerial potential of students to facilitate their future performance; 
developing students' abilities to think creatively and speak and write 
effectively. Inherent in the above is a need to encourage the development 
of mental andmoral standards that are essential to military service. These 
essentials include the ability to evaluate and estimate situations before 
making decisiona; the ability to know and understand people, and how to lead, 
not drive them; the fundamentals to self-dQscipline; a set of standards for 
appearance and performance, as well as ability to recognize these standards 
in orhers; and above all, a strong senoe of personal integrity, honor and 
individual responsibility. 
RELATIONSHIP WITH HOST INSTITUTION 
The ROTC Program is a cooperative effort mutually and contractually 
agreed to by the Army and Morehead State University as a means of providing 
junior officer leadership in the interest of national security. The Army 
must continue to maintain a cordial and cooperative relationship with host 
institutions based on mutual respect and understanding of the responsibilities 
and interests of each part. The mutual goal of this cooperative enterprise 
is the continuing production of well-educated young men with leadership potential 
for civilian enterprise and national defense. 
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THE FOUR-YEAR PROGRAi'I 
At Morehead State University the traditionaL.4-year program, as well 
as a 2-year program for students who were unable to participate in ROTC during 
their first two years of college or junior college, is offered. 
The traditional 4-year program is divided into two phases: a 2-year 
Basic Course, normally taken in the freshman and sophomore years, and a 
2-year Advanced Course, taken in the junior and senior years. Completion 
or constructive completion of the Basic Course is-one of the prerequisites for 
the Advanced Course. Additionally, the program consists of a 6-weeks' Advanced 
Course summer camp, taken between the junior and senior years. 
BAS IC COURSE 
The Military Science- Introductory Courses are required (freshman year) 
for all physicaliy qualified male students. These courses are required 
for enrollment and graduation. Students may be excused from this require-
ment for cogent reasons upon recommendation of tie Professor of Military 
Science and approval by the President of Morehead State University. Students 
may. be excused from enrollment in the required courses in the following 
instances: 
a. If not a citizen of the United States. 
b. If under 14 years of age o-r if the individual will reach his 
28th birthday prior to graduation. 
c. If medically unfit to perform military service. 
d. If a conscientious objector, as defined by selective Service 
regulations. 
e. If the individual has four or more months prior active Federal 
service. 
Students transferring to Morehead who have not been enrolled in the 
Military Science Program elsewhere are required to enroll in and complete 
the required courses if their classification upon enrollment is less than 
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that of a first semester sophomore (less than 30 semester hours accepted 
by the University). 
The instruction in the freshman year is known as Military Science I, 
and in the sophomore year as Military Science II. T!ie,purpose of this 
instruction is to introduce the student to basic military subjects: 
military history; familiarization with basic weapons, equipment, and 
techniques; military organization and functions; and the techniques of 
leadership and command. All studies--which require approximately three 
hours per week--are conducted"on campus." It is from the men who successfully 
complete this instruction that the best qualified are selected for the 
Advanced Course which leads to an officer's commission. 
ADVANCED COURSE 
The college student who wishes to take the Advanced Course, which 
normally is given in the junior and senior years of college, must apply 
for it. Only young men who have demonstrated a definite potential for 
becoming effective officers are selected. Most of the men who qualify 
for this training have completed the Basic Course. Student veterans, 
however, who have had one or more years of active military service and 
f students who have had the equivalent of Military Science I and II in a 
Military School may be granted credit for the Basic Course and selected 
for the Advanced Course. Also, under the 2-year program, which is discussed 
next in this study, carefully selected college and junior college soph-
omores who complete special courses. 
The Advanced Course studies in the junior year are known as Mili-
tary Science III and in the senior year as Military Science IV. The 
instruction consists of approximately five hours of "on-campus" study 
ler week, plus a 6-weeks' summer training camp. The Advanced Course 
summer camp normally is held between the junior and senior years but, 
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depending upon circumstances, an individual may be permitted to attend 
the camp after his senior year. 
Instruction in the Advanced Course includes leadership and the exercise 
of command, military teaching methods, tactics, logistics, command 
experience is provided by assigning Advanced Course students ae cadet 
officers and noncommissioned officers. 
CREDIT -- The Basic Course is presented in two classroom hours 
and one Leadershio Laboratory hour per week for both Military Science 
I (freshmen) and Military Science II (sophomores), and two hours of credit 
are awarded for successful completion of each semester, or a total of 
eight credit hours for the Basic Course. 
The Advanced Course is presented in the following sequence of 
classroom/leadership laboratory hours per week during the specified 
semesters: Junior Year, Fall Semester--2/2; Spring Semester--3/2; Senior 
Year, Fall Semaster--4/2, Spring Semester--1/2. In addition, Advanced 
Course cadets are required to take a 3-credit hour elective substitution 
course during one semester each year. (See the Advanced Course curriculum 
for Military Science III and IV.) Credit received for Military Science .. 
course is as follows: Junior Year, Fall Semester--2, Spring Semester--3. 
The totals ar~ 5 credit hours for each of the Junior and Senior Years, or 10 
for the Advanced Course. He receives constructive credit (toward meeting 
the Advanced Course requirements prescribed by law) and University credits 
for, the 3-hour elective substitution courses each year. 
LEADERSHIP LABORATORY 
The leadership laboratory is specifically designed to give college 
men "on-llampus" training and experience in the art of organizing, motivating, 
and leading others. It includes instruction to develop self-discipline, 
physical stamina, and bearing-qualities that are an important part of 
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leadership·and,that contribute to success in any kind of career, The 
laboratory functions and is constructed primarily as an advanced cadet project 
while placing a challenge upon the basic cadets and makes !ll9Ximum use 
of personal motivational factors (goals). The instructional pattern fdr 
the year includes a gradual system of achievement utilized so that the 
first semester culminates in cadets will have worked up to participation 
in brigade competition and the President's Review. 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
The 2-year program is designed specifically for junior college graduates 
and students who were unable to take Army ROTC during their firat two 
years of college, Applicants must successfully complete a 6-weeks' basic 
summer camp prior to enrollment in MS-III. This summer training takes 
the place of the Basic Course in the 4-year program and qualifies the student 
to enter the Advanced Course.' 
SUMMER TRAINING 
The ROTC Program now includes two 6-weeks' summer training periods: 
one to prepare students for the Advanced Course under the 2-year program 
and the traditional six weeks of summer camp training which is a part of 
the Advanced Course. The student who is taking the 2-year program attends 
both. 
BASIC SUMMER TRAINING PERIOD: This is a 6-weeks' summer training period 
which provides instruction equivalent to that received by ROTC students 
in the Basic Course. It takes the place of Military Science I and II which 
4-year program students normally receive in their freshman ans sophomore 
years. It is required for men· accepted for the· 20year program and must be 
successfully completed before they can enter the Advanced Course. The 
training stresses basic military subjects but also places emphasis on the 
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development of leadership potential. All uniforms, textbooks, and 
equipment are furnished by the Army. In addition, the student receives 
$102.30 per month for the training period and is provided transportation 
to and from the training site. 
ADVANCED COURSE SUMMER CA}IP. The Advanced Course summer training 
camp provides field training and experience which cannot be given in the 
classroom or an the college campus. It is in effect a laboratory in which 
the student learns what it takes to become an officer and in which experienced 
ROTC instructors can determine whether or not he has the ability to do so. 
Particular emphasis is placed on the development of leadership. Each 
man gets a chance to show his command ability under field conditions at 
the same time he is learning the more complicated military weapons and 
basic military tactics. Command positions are filled entirely by ROTC 
students who are rotated so that each man performs in a maximum number 
of leadership positions. Students plan and conduct tactical exercises, 
learn to operate weapons, and engage in such activities as land navigation, 
patrolling, and physical training. 
Pay during the Advanced Course summer training camp is one-half 
the base pay for that of a second lieutenant, per month. In addition, 
all uniforms and equipment, as well as transportation to and from the 
training site, are furnished by the Army. Recreational facilities, post 
exchanges and clubs on post are available to students during the training 
period. 
The Advanced Course summer camp usually is held between the junior 
and senior years of college, but it could be scheduled between the 
' sophomore and junior years or after the senior year. The student is informed 
well in advance when the camp is to be held. 
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METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 
The current method of instruction employed by the Military Science 
Department is one of lecture, utilizing training aids produced largely 
by various agencies of the United States Army. In addition to normal 
instruction, a team teaching concept is in its beginning stages, utilizing 
professors from other disciplines teaching their specialty as it pertains 
to the Military Science curriculum. The use of video tapes and the 
television media are being utilized through joint efforts of the 
Instructional Media Department of Morehead State University and the 
Television Division of the Armor School, Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
EVALUATIONS 
Subjects within the Military Science curriculum are evaluated through 
the means of objective and essay tests, administered at the conclusion of a 
block of instruction or related subjects. These tests are designed to 
evaluate the student to determine if a reasonable knowledge of the main teach- ·. 
ing points are retained and that the student performance objectives, deemed 
necessary to develop and nuture the student in that particular subject, 
have been achieved. 
FACULTY 
Army officers are assigned, with the concurrence of the University 
administration and confirmed by the Board of Regents, based upon·the 
number of cadets enrolled in the program. The staffing is re-evaluated 
on a quarterly basis. However, once an assignment is made, the officer 
will remain ;1ith the department for a period of two years unless institutional 
authorities request his relief for cause. All officers assigned as faculty 
members have as a minimum an undergraduate degree. At the present time 
a p~ogram is underway to have all officers selected for an ROTC assignment 
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process as a minimum a master's degree. Army field grade officers, 
Majors and above, are assigned as Associate Professors of Military Science; 
and company grade officers, Captains anb below, as Assistant Professors 
of Military Science. Enlisted personnel assigned as faculty members are 
designated instructors, 
QUALITY AND ACHIEVEMENTS 
The quality of the cadet enrolled in the Advanced Course is measured 
to a great extent on his performance at the Advanced Summer Camp and 
performance at the cadet's Basic Branch School following commissioning. 
Statistics Available from Advanced Summer Camp indicate that the cadets from 
Morehead State University are above-average. Utilizing the Army leader-
ship index score of 100 being average, the Morehead State University 
cadets averaged better than 11?. on the performance scale. Statistics 
are not yet available on the Branch School as the first commissionees were 
in the class of 1970. Awards and decorations for cadets are also used 
to evaluate the quality of the cadet, Morehead State University cadets have 
been awarded decorations at all Military Science levels by national 
organizations recognized by Department of the Army. These awards include. 
VFW of the USA Award - Awarded annually to the outstanding MS -1, -
11, - III and - IV at each host institution. 
Sons of American Revolution Award Awarded annually to the out-
standing cadet of the Military Science Depart~ent at each host 
institution. 
Daughters of the American Revolution - Awarded annually to the out-
standing ROTC cadet at e'ach host institution. 
Superior Cadet Award - Awarded to the outstanding student in each 
academic year (class) 
The Legion of Valor of the USA, Inc. - Awarded annually to an 
outstanding Advanced Corps student, 
Reserve Officers' Association Award - Presented annually to the 
outstanding MS-II, -HI and - IV cadet at. each· institutbn hosting 
an ROTC program. 
American Legion Award - Awarded annually to outstanding MS-III and'-IV 
Cadets at each host institution. 
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Additiona lly , one cadet is cur r ently being co ns i dered for the Hughe s 
Trophy awarded annua lly t o the t cp ROTC gr acluate t hroughout t he United 
St a t es . One cade t has been awar.dcd the t,cgion of Val or , sel ec t ed fr0m 
out standing MS-:II I s t ud ents on t he basis of one: awar d per 1000 MS-.III 
s t udents . Four students were chosen from t he Fi r st United States Army a r ea 
f o r s chool year 1970-71 . 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
Tile ROTC Vi taliza tion Act of 1964 authorizes f inRncia l assistance . in 
t he f 0rm of ROTC schol a rshios f or ca r e fully s e l e c ted students i n t he 4-year 
progr am . Men i n the 2-year pr0gr am ar.e no t e ligible . 
Unde r this program, the Anny pay s f or a ll tuiti0n f ees , l ab f ees, 
textb~oks , and other requ i r e] expenses, except r l?m and boar d . I n add ition , 
the student receives $50 ~r mont h f or t he duration 0f the s cho l a r s hip , exce pt 
f o r a 6 -weeks ' Adva nced Course summer t r .:i ining camp c1ur ing which he is 
pa i d At t he r a t e of one -ha lf the base pay 0f a scc ~nd l ieute nant, per month. 
To qua lify f or a schol arship , the student mus t t ake the 4- year progr am 
and must display a strong desire f or a car eer as a Regular Army officer. He 
must be a U. S . Citizen and a t l east 17 years of age on June 10 of the year 
in wh i ch he applie s for t he schole rship . He must cnmple t e " college course 
l eac.ling t0 a ba cca l aurel' t e degr ee, enc be un·ier 75 year s of age on June 30 
of the year i n ~hich he is e l igible for a ppointment as an officer. He mus t 
a lso pass the Regular Army officer phys i cal ex runi nation , agree to accept a 
commission , i f offerc~ , ""nd t> serve not l ess than fnur years on active duty , 
Uhen he is a\'1arne~ a schol arship he will sign ci cont r .'.lc t wi t h t he Army wh i ch 
s pecif ies the financial assistance h~ is t o r ece ive ~nd the obligat i ons he 
incurs. 
One - , two- , three-, an<l f our -year schol arships arc avail ab l e . Ther e 
a r e cur r en t ly seven c a e t s on schol arshi p wi thi n the de partmen t : one 4 -year; 
t hree 3-ycar; an~ thr~e 2-ye~~ . 
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FLIGHT TRAINING 
The Cl)llege man who wants to l anrn t'J f l y may have t he oppor t uni ty 
t o do so dur ing his ROTC traioinB. Fl iGht i nstruct ion i s offered t o stunents 
in the s ec1nd year )f the Adva ncec C~urse by s ome ROTC c Jllcges and universities. 
Under thi s pr ogr'lm, the Army wi ll pay f or fl ight t raining f or se lected , 
qua lified cadets . To participa t e , t he ca de t must have en aptitude f or 
flying, and meet r equired physica l qua l i fications . He must also agr ee 
t o pa rticipa t e in the Army Aviat i on Program, ff s e lecte·1, upon en t ering active 
s e rvice . Norma lly , this is done a fte r he has comple t ed training which 
qualifies him fu r the branch of the Army t "1 wh i ch he is assigned . \olhen he 
successfully c1mple t es Army Av ia t ion tra ining , he must serve on active 
duty f or t hree year s . 
Fi ve cade ts enrolle d in the flight progr am, school year 1969-70 . Three 
completed the progr~m and earned their flieht wings. Pr e sently enrolled 
fo r scho0l year 1970-71, f rom the MS - I V class, are t hree cade ts. 
EXTRACURRI CUL/\R ACTIVITIES 
The Milita ry Science Depar tment has organi zed ann is sponsor i ng 
eight extracur ricular or eani zati 0ns . These o rganiza tions are no t a part 
of the cur riculum; howeve r , ma ny of c:hem suppl ement t he classro.'Jo act i vities . 
Organizations curren t ly bcinB sp0nsor ed by t he Milita ry Science a r e as f o llows: 
1. As soc iation of the Uni ted St ates Army C~mpany . The compnny i s 
known as the "Eagl e Company" and i s open to all Milit::lry Sc ience 
cadets . 
2 . Pe r shing Rifles Company , Company El . Membership is open to a ll 
Mi litary Scie nce Cadets; however , the pre ponde r ance c f membership 
i s made up fr0m Basic Course cadets. Advanced Course caJe t s , if 
no t e l ected t o 'Jffice, norma lly become assoc iate: membe rs . 
3. Ra i r1er C Jmpany. Membership is open t o a ll cade t s with preponderance 
of membersh i p from the Basic Course. 
4 . ROTC Band and Chorus Company . Students wh~ a r e mus1c 1ans and 
enrolled in the Bas ic Cour s e may try out f o r the Band and Ch J rus, 
which is or ganized and t rained by membe rs of the faculty of the 
Department of Mus ic and MilitP.ry Sc i ence . 
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5 . ROTC anclV.,r s ity Rifle Te3ms . Any student enrolleu in llorehead 
St ate University is e ligibl e to try out for one of the t eams . 
6. Scabbard Rnd Blade Company . A nat i nal honorary s ociety open f or 
membership to sel ected MS-III and - IV cadLt officers. 
7. Military Police Company. Open t o 11ilitary Science cade ts. Pre-
p0nder nnce of membership mad~ up of Bas ic Course cadets. 
8 . Coed Sponsors . Young l adies enro lled a t Morehead State University 
and e l ected by t he cadets of an organizati0n wi thi n the Cadet Brigade 
or the extracurri cular activities. 
The Military Ball is s ponsored each year by t he Military Science 
Department. The Military Ball queen is chosen from the C0ed Sponsors 
by the Cade t CQrps and will be given t he rank of Cadet Col onel and serve 
as Brigade Sponsor f or the next school year . 
ANNEX A 
1. Curricula, objectives, anc scope : 
a . MS -I. The HS-I curricula consists essentia lly of the United 
States Defense Establishment and Leadership Laboretory . 
(1) The United States Defense Establ ishment objectives: 
(a) T·::> provide orientation on the ROTC program . 
{b) To devel op an understanding of U.S. Army organiz~ tion, 
missions, and functions, and t he r0 l e s of the other armed 
services. 
(c ) To discuss the evolution of wa rfa re and weapons, with 
stress on modern weapons, and afford practical exercises 
in t he use of the i ndivi dua l weapon . 
(d) To deve l op an qwareness of the obj ec tive s and instruments 
of notional power, strAtegy, and security. 
2 . The United St a t es Defense Establishment scope. 
(a .) The purpose , his t ory , and or ganiza ti 0n of ROTC . 
(b.) Organi za tion 0f t he l ocnl unit, its hi story, trad itions, 
i nsignia , advanceme nts, r equi rements , awards, an<l 
dec ')rati0ns . 
(c.) The U. ~ . Army ~rganizati0n: a brief overall picture 
0f Army organizat i on , stressing the magnitude of 
manageme nt r esp0ns ibilities , f ollowed by a presentation 
of the 0r ganizntion 0f smnll army units (squad , pla t oon, 
enrJ C·'Jmpnny) , emphasizing specific duties and r esponsi-
bil i t ies of key personne l . 
(d . ) The i ntegration of smnl l un i ts into l arge r teems and 
the gene r a l design of milit~ ry organiza tions t o fit 
missions t n be pcrf 0rmed . 
(e . ) The U.S . Army missions and func tions , both i n peace-
t i me and w?rtime, And in relation to this, t he role s of 
the ''Office Secr e t ary of Defense," the other a rmed 
services, ~nd unif ied and 6pecificd c ommands. 
(f.) Definitions , causes, and nature of war. 
(g . ) Pr i ncipl es of war and t he chnnging a spects of war. 
(h . ) The evolution of weapons, wi th stress on present-day 
l<leapons. 
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(i) Map and aerial photograph r eading t o i nclude : 
apr lication of bas ic principles emphasizing t e rrian 
appr eci a t ion and evalua tion; mar g ina l informa tion; 
military an~ top,gr aphic map symbols ; milita ry grid 
ref erence syst~ms ; methods of orientation, intersecti on, 
anrl resecti~n; use of the c?mpass ; types of aeria l 
ph? togr~phs. 
(j) The goals, f ac t or s, and instruments that influence 
national s~~urity and de fe nse. 
(3) Leadership Laborat0 ry objectives: 
(a ) To provide f or leadership tra ining, cnmmand experience , 
and development of e ssential charac t e ristics ?f leader-
ship through progr e ssive training. 
(b) To present a th0r ough indoctrination in military 
c'?Urtesy and customs of the service. 
(4) Leadership Laboratory scopt: 
(a) The basic fundamentals of l eadership, drill, and exercise 
of command . 
(b) Principles of military courtesy and the necessity for 
di oci~l ine , t he rece ipt and exe cution of orders, and the 
prima ry functi ons of i ndiv idua l soldiers in developing 
and r e t a ini ng the teamwork and esprit de corps e ssential 
to the success of any milita ry or ganization. 
(c) Char ac t eris tics of mi l i tary commands and orders, deve l op-
ment of cnmmand voice, school of the s oldie r with and 
without arms , dismounted dr i ll, and ceremonie s. 
(d) Full utilization wil l be made of the spectator appeal 
of f ormal iilitary ceremonies. 
b. MS-II. The MS-II curricula consists essentially of American 
Military History, Introduction to Tactics ~nc Leadership Labora t ory. 
(1) American Military Hist0 ry objectives : 
(a) To provide the ROTC student with a sound founda tion 
in the principles of the art of warfa re as they a re 
exemplified i n American Milita ry History. 
(b) To deve l op an apprecintion of the tactical lessons 
and leadership techniques ; de~onstrat~d in the most 
significant f\Inerican cllllpa i gns and e ngagements. 
(c) To 9timula te the sturtent's appreciation o f the Army's 
achievements. 
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(d) To motiva t e the student t owar d ~ dedica t ed acce ptance 
ancl be tter under s t anding of the r ol e ,,f , n officer 
in the U. S . Army . 
2 . tune r i cnn Military Hi s t o ry scope : 
(a) A sur vey of America n Mili tary history with emphasis 
on f actor s which contr ibuted t o the deve l opment of 
mi litary art as pr actice d by the U. S . Army. 
(b) Important functions and ac tivities of the Army in 
peace and the ir inf luence on na tiona l accomplishment, 
past and present. 
(c ) Organiza tiona l , t actica l, l ogi stica l, operationa l, 
socia l , and similar patterns which have evolved i n the 
Army to establish the f ounda tion f o r present-day doctrine . 
(d) Emphasis is upon actions, ba ttle s , and campa igns 
demonstra ting s igni ficant l essons in planning and 
deve l opment , tactica l and l eadership principles, and stra t-
egica l consider ations which influence the conduct of wa r. 
(c ) Rela tionship b~ tween t actica l, bg ist i ca l , t echni ca l and 
r esear ch deve l opments And the ir influence on the evolution 
of doctrine , uith emphasis on the impor t ance of incor-
pora t ing new ideas with pr oven fundamenta ls of the past. 
(f) Ma t e ria l will be presented in a f actua l , objective , and 
ins pi r atinna l manner t o deve l op apprecia t i on nf c ontri-
but i ons of gr eat Ame r i can mi litary leaders and the ir 
influence on nati ona l accomplis hments i n civic a nd 
scientifi c are~s. 
(g) Signif i c ant l e ss0ns l earned from American military history 
and their i mportance as guidelines in deve l opment of 
the U. S . Army i n the past and future ~re t o be high-
lighted . 
(3) Leader shi p Labor a t ory obj e c t i ves : 
( a) To pr ov ide f or l eader shi p training , command experience, 
and deve l opment of essent i~ l cha r acteristics of leader-
sh ip through pr og ressive tra ining . 
(b) To present a thor ough indoctrina tion in military courte sy 
and cus toms of the service . 
(4) Leadership Labor a t ory s cope : 
(a) As lis ted for MS-I , emph~sizing t he funct ions, duties , 
and r espons ibi l i t ies of junio r l eader s , assistant pla t oon 
sergeants, a ss i stant squad l eaders, squod l eaders, and 
platoon se rgeants . 
(b) .peciol a ttention will be given t o the continued deve l op-
men t of l eader ship pot en t i a l. 
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(5) Introduction t o Tactics and Operations objectives: 
(a) To develop an ~ppreci8tion of the fundaoentals and 
techniques of s~all unit tactics, emphasizing the impor-
t ance of firepower, movement,8nd canmunication. 
(b) To review the organizntion of the basic military teams 
and provide an understanding of the duties, r esponsibilities, 
and methods of eopl oyment of basic military units. 
(c) To orient the student on the use of maps and to develop 
both an appreciation and understanding of aerial photo-
graphs and terrain factors to enable pursuit of study in 
other subjects requirins these skil l s. 
(6) Introduction to Tactics and Operations scope : 
(a) Mission, organization, and comp::>sition of basic military 
t eams to include rifle squads, platoons, and small 
combined arms teams . 
(b) Principles of offensive and def e nsive comba t and their 
appiic1ti~n to the basic military teams . 
(c) Importance of the offensive , stressing necessity for 
effective coor dinat ion of firepower, movement, and communi-
cationn and command control. 
(d) Technique of fire of the rifle squad, landscape firing, 
co~bat f ormat i ons, cover and concealment, ~atrolling 
(night and day), field fortifications, and camouflage. 
Introduction to troop-leading procedures . 
(e) Demonstration of care and use of the individual weapons 
through practical exercises . 
c. MS-III . The MS-III curri cula consists of Leadership and Management 
I, and Fun~amentals and Dynamics of the Military Team I . 
(1) Leadership and Management I ob j ectives: 
(a) Too overall objective of this course is to present 
instruction in and practical application of the principles 
and techniques of leadership and management. As a result 
of this instruc tion, the student should develop the 
individual capabilit ies a nd qualities inherent in a l eader 
and a manager through the attributes of self-discipline, 
integrity , and a sense of r esponsibility . 
(b) To identify and illustr ate effective l eadership trait s, 
t o provide the student with an understanding of f ac tors 
affecting human behavior, t o give the student opportunities 
to app ly leadership and management techniques, and to 
develop the student ' s proficiency in presenting instruction . 
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(2) Leadership nnd Managemen t scope : 
(a) Princ i pl es and techn:i que:; of l eadership and managemen t , 
including the basic qual ities of a l ender, spec isl 
problems of military l eadersh ip, de l egat i on of au t hority 
and r esponsibility, span of cont ro l , pl anni ng, coordination , 
and decis i on ma king . 
(b ) The psycho logical, physi'Jlogi cal, ".nd s oc i o l ogical fnctors 
which affect human behaviors. 
(c) Practical in the app l ication of sound principles of 
leader ship to the problems o f pl atoon l eader s and company 
comman ders . 
(d) D-ve l opmen t of pr oficiency by the studeo~ i n t he movement 
of a body of troops bo th in garrison and fie l d situations. 
(Spec ial at t e ntion will be given to t he f urther deve l op -
men t of leadership potential by encouragi ng students t o 
partic i pate i n pl ann i ng and conduc ting dril l and 
ccremonien . ) 
(e ) Fundamentals of educA t i0na l psychology as trey pertain 
t o t he five st~ges of instr uctional t echniques and t he 
importance of each. 
(f) Str ess the techniques used in planni ng i nstruction 
(including construction and use of training aids), methods 
of i nstruction, and use of te s ts to evaluate i nstruc t ion . 
(g) Situati on-type instruction (e.g., via fi l m clips, ove r -
head proj ector s) requiring student pr enen tation of his 
conclusions and the rationa l e behi nd them will be used to 
the max imum exten t practicable . 
(h) Familiarize the studen t '1i t h t he fundamen tal rules of 
p~rliamentary and conference procedures . 
(3) Fundamenta l s and Dyn~mics of the Military Te 1m I objectives: 
(a ) The overall objective of this course is to impress on 
the stuJcnt the leader ' n role i n directing and coordinating 
individua l and military team e fforts in the execution of 
offens i ve and d~fensive miss ions by units ~cnging i n s ize 
from t he squad to the bnttali0n. 
(b ) To familia r ize the student ui.th the roles of the va r ious 
branches in the overall mis sion of t he ~rmy and their 
functions in support of field f orces . 
(c) To t each the principl es of comm~nd control leader ship 
techniques, anj coCllllunic~tions systems use<l in the tactical 
employment of small un its up to the infantry brieadc . 
(d) To devel op an appreciation of the npplication of the 
principles of Inter na l Defense /Development (formerly 
r eferr ed t o as Coun terincureency and Pacif i cation Ope rat i ons). 
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(4) FundRmental s an<l Dynamics of t he Mili t a ry Team I scope: 
(a) His t ory and roles of the cornb2t arms and suppor t i ng 
servi ces . Represen t.'\tive uni t s t o which the studen t 
raay be assigned will be discussed, to i nc l ude capabilit ies , 
orBanizat i on and equipm~nt , and m:iffiions to be perf ormed . 
Primary emphasis Hill be on t he combat a rms. It 'WHl 
a lso be demonstrated that prac tically every known skill 
i s u t il ized i n the Ar my. 
(b) A r eview of the princ i pl es a nd fundamenta l s of smoll 
uni t tac t i cs and communica tions , with emphas is on the 
1 empl oyment of the rifle pl a t oon and the r i fl e company 
and their r e l ati0n and util izc:1t i on wi.thin t he i nfantry 
botta lion. 
(c ) ~rinc irles of of f e ns i ve and rle f cns ive combat and t hei r 
appl i ca t ion t o t he uni ts of t he infantry batta lion . 
(d) F w ili-lriza t ion wi t h the means , princ ipl es , and 
t echniques of communications, t o include communica tions 
security . 
(e) Th~ means of c .n trol ling uni t s will be s t ressed i n the 
preoentations of small unit t ac t ics . 
(f) Histor ical ex1mplcs f rom ~lWII , K0r ea, and Vie tnam wi l l 
be used to illust r ate tactical pr i ncipl es and control of 
uni t s. 
(g) Ana lysis of the pr i nci ples a nd nature of I n te rna l Def ense/ 
Devel opme nt, to i nclude illustr ative exampl es . 
d. MS- I V. The MS- IV curricula consis ts of Leade r ship Management II, 
~nd Fundament 3ls and Dynamics of the Mil i t a ry Team I I . 
1. Leadershi p and Management II obj ectives : 
(a) The 0ve r a l l objective i s t o pr ovi rle advanced i ns t r uct ion 
i n l eader ship and management s ki l ls and t he i r pract ica l 
a pplicn t ions. 
(b) Concepts and fundamental s 0f Army adminis t ration, mil i t ary 
justice, an1 t he Army r eadiness progr am, and an orienta tion 
on service life f~r fu t ure commiss i o ned l eaders will be 
presented . 
(c) Tools of mP.nagement and t heir "ppl ic~tion wil l be s t r essed . 
(d) The pos i tion of the United States in tl'e c ontempory world 
sce ne wi ll be ana lyzed f or its i mpact on l eadership 
and m1nngemen t pr oblems of the military services. 
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(2) Leadership and Man?g~ment II scope : 
(a) Responsibilities in leadership will be stressed and practical 
experience .'.!ff ordE:d thr'> ugh performa nce as a c,<'.c t officer, 
especially in th:? conduct of formal drill ;:ind ceremonies . 
(b) Management of men through proven methods of gaining and 
maintaining discipline , showing the import:mce of mora le and 
the rRnge of factors which affect morale. 
(c) Outline of the organization for ;:idministr ation within the 
company , battalion, anc brigade, emphasizing the r o l e of the 
officer in unit administratian. 
(d) Fundamental concepts of military justice in the Armed Forces 
of the United States (Uniform Code of Military Justice and 
the the Manual for Courts-Marital) , including the procedures by 
which judicial , nd nonj udicial disciplinary measures are 
conducted . Emphasis wil l be placed on a reas where military 
law varies from civil law and also on t he require~ents for a 
separ~te body of l 3w f or the military. Include genera l cover age 
of investig~tion procedures, rules of evidence, rights of the 
accused, preparation 0f charges, an0 conduct of court members 
during trial. 
(e) Categories nf 3nd organization f or combat readiness as 
exemplifi2d by the 'rmy readine ss program. 
(f) Obligati0ns, responsibilities, an<l benefits of commissioned 
service. 
(g) The United States and its r nsition in the inter na tiona l 
a ff airs of the world t oday, e~phasizjn~ analysis o f power 
factors, competing poFers and power blocs, a lli,nces, c '.Jrnmit -
ments, an.! the i r impact on the Arced Forces. 
(3) Fundamentals and Dynamics of the Military Team II objectives. 
(a) The over~l l objec t ive ~f this course is to give on overview 
0f Arny organizatiJn and a genera l concept of the teamw~rk 
involved in w.ilitary Jpera tions. 
(b) Duties i n t he divisiJn staff, emphasiz ing staff estimates 
and rep0rts, military intelligence, staff planning : operntions, 
administr,tion , a nd logistics . Staff Re commenda tions. 
(c) Coramon~ : <lecisionm~king , command c ontrol, and communications. 
(d) Principles of I n ternal Dcfense/Dcve l~pncnt. 
(e) Review of !!l"lp r eading , terrain 11ppreciation anrl l .:md navigation. 
(4) Fundaoentals and Dynamics of the Military Team II scope: 
(a ) An understanding ~f command and staff cvaluAtion, org;:iniza tion , 
and functions, using the rlivision staff as a model . 
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(b) Processes f or a~rivinB at sound and t i nc ly decisions 
~nd tr3nslatin3 decisions into pl ~ns ~n combat orders . 
~tress estimate of the situati~n (missi~n , situation , 
an;:ilysis nf c1Jurscs of action , and decision) . 
(c) Mil i tary i n telligence, methods a nd procedur es f or 
0btaining it, its uses i n the f~rmula tion of dec isions, 
and the rcqui~ement f or a sound i ntc lliBence security 
pronram, t o inclur1c communicn tions security . 
(d) The fundamenta l s of the applica tion of f o rce usin~ 
as a vehic l e the combined a,-1:is t enm (Infantry, Armor , 
Artillery) . 
(e) The du ties and r esponsibilitieo of c'mlpany And 
bnt t alion officers in the combat a rms. 
(f) Revie~ of map and aeria l ph0to8 r aph r eadiI18 including 
~pplication of t he bas i c princirles empffasizing t errain 
appreciation nnd evaluation , marnina l information, 
nilitary and topogr~phic map symbols , mil itary gri<l 
ref e r ence systems, metho s of orientat i 0n, i n tersection 
an -I resection, and types of aerial pho t oeraphs and their 
uses . 
(g) A fund~mencal knowl edge of l oBistics as it applies t o 
the supply and movement of small units. 
(h) Principles and analysis of t he na ture of Interna l 
Defense /Development , emphasizing tactical oper ations 
end civil affRirs Rspects. 
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ANNEX B 
3URVEY OF MILITARY SCIENCE Cn DETS REGARDING QUALIT'l OF 
INSTRUCTI ON AND INSTRUCTORS 
1. All classe s of Military Science s t udent s wer e surveyed during t he 
wee k of 23 - 26 March 1970 t o de t e rmine their ev;iluation 0f Milita ry 
Science cla ssrooo instruc tors and instruction. 
2 . The survey was conducted a t the be3inning of a class usine the f o rm 
sh0wn a s inclosure 1. 'nle students wer e directed not t '1 place their 
name s on the survey, s o tha t r eplies could be comple ted anonymously. 
This was done t o e ncourage them t o expre s s the ir true eva lua ti '>n. 
3 . All sec t i 0ns of clas ses m~re surveyed duri ng t he · same week and a ll 
students present i n clas ses on the survey day comp l eted a qucsti0nna ire . 
Number Surveyed Pe rce nt T0t a l Cla S S Enrollment 
a . Freshmen 576 88.5 
b . Sophomor e s 70 89 . 7 
c. Juniors and 49 74 .. 2 
Senior s 
4 . The r esults of t he survey a r e shown i n inc losurc 7 . 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. I am __ Freshman , _ _ Sophom'lr e , __ J uni or, __ Seni or, __ Gradua t e 
2 . I have a . __ Had no Military Science bef or e t his semester 
b. Have c·llllplet.ad :me semester of Military Sc i e nce 
c . Have c~mple ted two 0r mor e semester s 3f Militar y 
Sci ence . 
3 . I n comparins Military Sc ience cl a sses wi th o t her c·)urses on t hi s campus, 
I find the Military Science Cl asses t o be: 
a . __ The most inte rest ins c l asses I have . 
b . __ Mor e interestinB t han mos t ot he r courses . 
c. __ No m0re but no l ess int erestinB t han o t her courses. 
d . __ Le ss i n t e res t i nB than most ot he r courses . 
e . The dullest cours es I have. 
4 . In Mil itary Science Classes. 
a . __ I have more opp0rtunity t o participa te ln classr?om d i scus s i on 
than i n e.ny other clnss . 
b . __ I have more opprn·tunity t 'l par ticipa te i n di scuss i on t han 
most ot her courses . 
c. I have abou t the same opportunities t o participate in discuss i on 
i n Milita ry Science t han i n o ther classes on campus. 
d . __ I have fewer 0ppor tunitie s to participate i n c l assroon discuss i on 
in Mi l itary Science than in o the r classes on c ampus . 
e . I never have t he opp?r t unity t 0 par t icipate in Military Sc i ence 
Discuss i 0ns . 
S. In comparine the f •n1•1ali ty or stiffness in Military Science Classes with 
a ll o the r c l asses I beve, I find : 
a . __ No f ormality or s t iffness in Mi l itary Science c l a sses . 
b . __ Les s f 0rma l ity or stif fness in Military Sc ience Cl asses t ha n 
in o ther cl asses . 
c . About the same f o rma l ity in Military Science c l asses as in 
othe r c l aascs . 
d . __ More form.:tli ty i n Mili t a ry Science c l Rsses than most o ther classes 
on cnmpus . 
e. ____ Military Scie nce Classes ara unreasonably stiff and f ormal- -
much more s0 than any o ther cnurse on campus . 
6 . In comparison the qua lity of instruc ti0n of Iil i t ary Science Classes 
with o ther clesaes, I f i nd : 
a . ____ Military Science Cl asses t > be the best 0r 3an ized, be st prepared 
and best taught classes I have . 
b. ____ Mi l itary Science classes are be tter or8anized, prepared and tau3ht 
than most o ther courses . 
c. ____ Military Science classes are organized , prepared and t aught 
as well as t he average classes I have . 
d. ____ Military Science classes are not as well prepared, organized nr 
t aueht as most othe r classes I have . 
e. ____ Military Sc i ence classes a r e the most pporly pr epar ed , or ganized 
and t augh t c l asses I have had at M. S .U. 
7. Io Military Science Classes I find that : 
a . ____ Discussion on cont roversial subjects such a s Vietnam and My 
La i a r e prohibited nnd the instructor r efuses t o comment on them. 
b. ____ Discussion by students only on controversia l subjects are permitted. 
c. Controversi~l subj ects are discussed by bo t h instructors and 
students. 
d . Discussi0n of c onstroversial subjects is enc0urages and we lcomed 
by the instructor. 
8. In other c l asses on campus, contr0versia l subjects are : 
a . ____ Never discussed, especially if my opinions differ from the 
ins t ructor. 
b. ____ Some times discus sed , even if the instructor d i sagrees with 
popular class opinion. 
c. Welcomed and discussed f reely. 
9. In Mil i t a ry Science classes, I f i nd t ha t: 
a . ____ Questions from students are i enor ed and unwanted or not permitted 
by t he instructor . 
b. When I ask a question the i nstructor becomes an~ry and proceeds 
t o "shoot me down" befo re the class . 
c. I am made t o f ee l uncomfortable when I ask a question. 
d. I can ask questions in cless some times . 
e . ___ Questions by students are encouraeed and welcomed a t any time . 
10. In other classes on Campus, I find that: 
a. Questions from students are iBnored and unwanted or not 
permitted b,y the instructor. 
b. __ Whan I ask a question the instructor becomes angry and proceeds 
to "shoot me down" before the class. 
c. __ I am made to feel uncomfortable when I ask a question. 
d. __ I can ask questions in class sometimes. 
e. __ Questions by students are encoura8ed and welcomed at any time. 
11. In Military Science Classes, I find the instructor - Student 
relationship to be: 
a. __ Outstandin8 
· b. __ Above avera8e 
c. __ Avera8e 
"d. __ Below avera8e 
e. __ Unsatisfactory 
AN ANALYSIS OF MILITARY SCIENCE INSTRUCTION AND INSTRUCTOR STUDENT RELATIONSHIP 
A. An analysis of Military Science classes with 
other courses on campus showed that Military 






The most interesting .....•................ 
Above average in interest ......•.•....•.•. 
Of averaee interest ...................... . 
Below average in interest ...••.••••••.••.. 
Th.e dullest classes ...................... . 
B. An analysis of the opportunity in Military 
Science for student participation showed that 
in Military Science, students have: 




class . ................ , .................. . 
More opportunity than in most other classes 
Average opportunity for participation ••.•. 
Fewer opportunities than in most other 
classes ... ............................... . 
5. Never have the opportunity to participate. 
C. An analysis of the formality or stiffness in 








No formality or stiffness ................ . 
Less formality or stiffness than in 
other clnsses .... ........................ . 
Snme formali~y as in other classes ....... . 
Military Science classes more formal and 
stiff than most other classes •.•••••••.••. 
Military Science classes are unreasonably 
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D. An analysis of the quality of instruction in 
Military Science classes compared with other 
classes on campus showed students feel that: 
1. Military Science Classes are the best 
organized, prepared, and taught ••••••••• 
2. Military Science classes are better 
organized, prepared and taught than 
most other classes ..................... . 
3. Military Science classes are as well 
organized, prepared and taught as the 
average classes . ..... ~ ................. . 
4. Military Science classes are not as well 
prepared, organized and taught as most 
others ••.... ...... ;. .................... . 
5. Military Science classes are the most 
poorly organized, prepared and taught of 
all classes .......... _ .................. . 
E. An analysis of the opportunity for discussion 
in Militarv Science of controversial subjects 
such as Vietnam and My Lai showed that: 
1. Discussion of controversial subjects is. 
welcomed and encouraeed ••••••••.•.•••.•• 
2. Both instructors end student3 discuss 
controversial subjects .•.••.•.••••••••.. 
3. Discussions by students only ars 
permitted .............. , ....•..........• 
4. Such discussions are prohibited-Instructor 
refuses to corrunent on them ..•..•.••..••• 
F, A~ analysis of the opportunity for discussion 
on controversial submeets in other classes on 
campus showed that: 
1\ They are welcomed and discussed Freely. 
2. They are sometimes discusses, even if the 
inst~uctor disagrees with popular class 
opinion . ............... ~ ............... . 
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3. They are never discussed, especially if 
student opinions differ from the 
instructor's .......................... . 
G. An analysis of the atmosphere in Military 





Students questiJns are encouraged and 
welcomed at any time ••...•.•.•••.••.•• 
Students can ask questions. sometimes ••• 
Students are made to feel uncomfortable 











When students ask questions, the instructor 
becomes angry and "sh0ots me down" ..•• 
Questions are ignored, unwanted or not 
.34 99.83 
permitted . ........................... . 
H. An analysis of the atmosphere in other classes 






Students questions are enc'JUraged and 
welcomed at any time •....•.•••••••.•• 
Students can ask questi·ons sometimes. 
Students are made to feel uncomfortable 
when they ask questions .••••••.•••••. 
When students ask questions, the instructor 
becomes angry and "shoots me down" .•... 
Questions are ignored, unwanted or not 
permitted . ............................. . 
I. Students surveyed rated the instructor-student 













1. Outstanding .............................. . 29.6 29.6 
2. Above averaee . ........................... . 44.6 74.2 
3. Average ................. , ................ . 19.8 94.0 






























5. Unsatisfactory ........................... . • 9 100. 0 ''*1.-CUMMULA TIVE PERCENTAGE TOTALS 
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DEPARTMIDNTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT 
DEPAR'IMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
The Department of Geography is one of five departments within the 
Sohool of Sooial Soienoes. Geography minors have been offered sinoe 1930 
and majors sinoe 1936. However, it was not until 1948 that the Geography 
Department beoame organized as a department. 
Role of the Department in the University 
Purpose and Objeotives 
The Geography Department provides programs of study whioh are designed 
to broaden the student's sphere of interest by adding the spatial dimension 
to his studies of features and prooesses. The objeotives of the Department 
as stated in the ourrent General Catalog are: 
(1) To provide oompotent instruotion in geography for teaohers of the 
subjeot at the elementary and high sohool levels. 
(2) To offer a field of major study for students wishing to do grad-
uate work in this field. 
(3) To broaden the oultural development of students by introducing 
them to the idea of man's varied adjustments to different 
physical environments. 
(4) To afforcl training to those choosing careers as professional 
geographers. 
Geography Programs 
Major and Minor Programs. The Grography Department offers a thirty-
one semester hour major and a twenty-one hour minor for students working 
toward the Bachelors degree. In addition students may obtain an area of. 
concentration in Social Sciences, which includes six to eighteen hours in 
geography. Students majoring in geography must complete another me.jur or 
minor in whioh the total acoumulation of hours in the major and minor totals 
fifty-four hours. The area of concentration in Sooial Soienoe requires a 
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total of f ifty-seven hours in economics , geography , history, political 
science, and soc i ology . 
Students who major or minor in frography may begi n thei r traini ng as 
early as the f resh!Il8n year . Consistent with University , t he Department 
accepts any student who chooses to major or minor in geography and accepts 
in indi vi dual courses any student at the University who hes tho prescri bed 
prerequisi tes . 
Service or Suppor t for Other Programs . The Geography Department 
contributes to t he programs of other disciplines wi thi n the Uni versi ty . For 
example, students in Elementary Education are required to take s i x semeste r 
hours of geography as a par t of their program . Geography constitutes an 
intergal part of the new Urban Affairs major in the School of Social Sciences . 
General Education. Most students who enroll at Morehead State University 
have had no training in geography since elementary or junior high school . 
The Department feels tla.t geography is an important subject in obtaining 
a broad general education . The fact that geography integrates concepts 
from many other disciplines mukes it desireblo for majors in various fields 
throughout the University to include some geographic training in their 
program of studies . 
Graduate Pror.rams . While the Geography Depe.rtment does not offer a 
graduate degree i n grography, there are graduate courses available for 
students wishing t o minor in geography in various er~due.te programs . 
Participation in Curr ent Programs ! In the Spring Semester 1970, the 
Geography Department had an enrollment of 782 students . This enrollment 
r e presented a sli ght decline over the previous semester ' s onrollment. 
Generally, evory lower-divisi on course is offered each s emester . An 
attempt is me.de to offer each upper-division course at least once eac~ 
calendar year. However, in some instances upper-division and graduato oourse3 
may be offered every other calendar year . 
3 
Curriculum Revisions 1970-71 
The faculty of the Department of Gaorruphy was reduced from six full 
time members and one pa.rt-time member to six full time members during 1970 . 
The hope of adding new courses and continuinr tho present course offerings 
lies in the new facilities the Department will occupy beginning in the SprinB 
Semester of 1971 . With this move, the student/teacher ratio for freshman 
classes will increase in size, but approximately tho same student/teacher 
ratio will be maintained in the upper-divis i on and graduate courses . In the 
itmlediate future , the major task will bo to attempt to continue tho existing 
curriculum, meetinf all present objectives established by the Geography 
Department . Tho Geography Department has renumbered and retitled certain 
courses . It has also added a now course entitled Meteorology (Geography 490G) . 
Carte.in changes have been ma.do to co::irrespond with the s ame offerings in 
similar institutions . 
Methods of Teaching 
Tho classroom lecture and discussions are the basic teaching methods 
employed in all reography courses . Classroom discussion is encouraged but 
usually varies inversely with the number of students enrolled intho individual 
sections . Examinations are employed both as a teaching dovice and as a means 
of checkinG progress of individual students . In F'undamentals of Geography, 
the beginning course , four or five hours of examinations plus the final 
are typical . Several members of the Department have varying philosophies 
a.s to whether short quizzes should be included as an intet;re.l pert of the 
testing proeram. 
Most of the faculty in the Geography 0'3pD.rtment oake eood use of tho 
audio-visual equipment available to them in their teaching . It is generally 
felt that wh0n this equipment is properly used, tho effect iveness of teactinr 
is greatly enhanced . Within the past decade, the use of audio-visual equip-
ment in instruction has increasod significantly . Some faculty members use 
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t his equipment almost every day in:their classes . 
Field trips a r e sometimes employed to supplemout tho instruction in 
certain courses . It is gonorally f e l t t hat more field work is needed in 
our program. 
Types of Tests Adminiat ored 
Examinations given in lower -di vision course s are usually mult iple 
choice, tru~ -false, ma.toh ing , and short answer . This is nec assary becauoe 
t ests a r e given at frequent intervals and the student-teacher r a tio is hi gh . 
When the student/teacher ratio is lower in upper-division and graduate 
calrses, the essay type examinations aro often eiven . 
The gr ade distribut ion within the Department 1uring the 1969-70 s chool 
year was as follows: 
Ore.de Percent 
A 13 . 09 
B 32 . 71 
c 37 . 37 
D 11. 68 
E 5 .15 
Fcculty 
Tho f a culty of the Department of Goography consists of six persons , all 
of whom a re full time employees of the Department . Tho following is a summa.""Y 
of the training and experiences of faculty members : 
Clark , William T. Associate Professor , 39 years of are , 10 
years of experience as a t eacher a t college 
or university lovel , hol ds Ph .D. degree 
fror:::i the University of Kentucky . 
Cox , Gary Assistant Professor , 38 yevrs of age , 13 
years of experience teachinf a t coll ege 
or university levol , holds H. A. from 
Morehead State Uni versity and is 
currentl y an Ed . D. Candidat e at Colorado 
Stato University . 
Gartin , John P. Associate Professor, 41 years of are , 11 
years of experience as a teacher of coll.er;: 
or university lovel , holds ~1.A . degrt" 
from Morehead State University and has 
completed work beyond the mo.stars level 
a t the University of Kentucky . 
Goul d , Robert B. 
Mart in, Donald L. 
Robinson, James R. 
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t.ssociato Prof ess or , 33 years of aee, 
5 years experienoe As a toachor at college 
or university level, holds Ph .D. degree 
from the University of Tennessee . 
Assoc iate Professor , 42 years of ago, 14 
years of experience as e t eache r at 
college or universi ty l evel , holds M. S . 
degr ee from Southern Illinois University 
and is a Ph . D. Candidate at Indiana State 
University . 
Assistant Professor, 31 years of ago , 5 
years of experi ence as e teacher a t 
college or universi ty level, holds M.A. 
degr ee from Morehead State Univer s i ty 
and ha s compl eted work beyond the masters 
level at Miami Universi ty . 
Tho staff specializes in tho f ollowine areas: 
Staff 
Clar~, William T. 
Cox , Ga ry 
Gartin , John P. 
Gould, Robert B. 
Martin , Donald L. 
Robinson , James R. 
Spooializatlon within the Department 
Europe . Middle Ameri ca , Moteor ology , and 
ClimatoloeY . 
Southeast As i a , Politi cal Geography 
South America , Soviet Union, Asi a South 
of tho Soviet Realm, a nd Cart ography . 
Anglo-America , ~ustralie and Oceania , 
Urban Geography, and Physiography . 
Manufacturing , EGonomic Geography, 
Conse rvation of Netural Rosour oes . 
Africa South of the Sahara, As i e , and 
Economic Geography . 
Rese~rch 
No membe r of the geography faculty i s currently assigned in an official 
research project . One membe r i s engaged in work toward an Atlas of the 
State of Kentucky t o be published by the University Press of Kentucky . Two 
members are pr esently engaged i n research relative t o thei r doctoral dissor-
tati ons . One member ha s recently completed the research for bi s doctoral 
thesis . 
The r e sear ch efforts of tho current staff are seriousl y lioited by 
teaching l oad r equirements . 
6 
Library 
The goography textb~oks , references , periodicals , and journals in the 
University Library are growing at a r api d rato . Tho l i br ary needs are still 
great , but i D many areas the library selections ere now adequate to meet 
the needs of the ourricuium. Library acquisitions should be continued at 
a r ate nocesser y to provide continued improvement , parti cularly in areas 
needed to support future graduate programs . 
Students use the resourcos of the University Librar y in preparing 
term papers , reports, and reading assignments outside the text . Faculty 
members assisn reeular reports and readinBs outside the toxt . RegJlar use 
of tho l i brary facilities i s made by faculty as well as students . 
Offices and Classroom Facilities 
The classroom and office facilitios in tho now Social Science Bui lding 
now under construction wi ll be completely up to date, modern and satisfactory 
in every respect . 
Suggosted Changes in Poli oios and Procedures 
Tho following are changes in Departmental procedures which have been 
suggested: 
1 . A map librery should bo added either to Johnson Camden Librery or to the 
Geoeraphy Department . 
2 . The Geogrcphy Department needs to work in close cooperation with other 
schools within the Uni ve r sity , e . g . tho Sc i ence Depar tment, i n the 
field of ecology . 
3 . Greater efforts should be ma.de to develop closer communication between 
faculty and students majoring in geography . The Gamma Theta Upsilon 
Nati onal Geoeraphic Fraternity is working in this direction . 
4 . The Geography Department is too limited in facilities provided for 
worki ng in the area of consultation with governmer.t and industry , 
especially in matters pertaining to urban and reeional development . 
The member s of the Department should make themselves available for 
consultation . 
5 . The Geography Department needs to work in closer cooperation with other 
Geography Departments within the Cornmonwoalth of Kentucky . In this respect, 
an in- state assoc iation of geographers is· needed . 
7 
Ton Year Projection (Program &nd Staff) 
The objectives of the Geography Department are to build a sound 
unde rgraduate program and hopefully to add a graduate program in geography . 
An addition of at least two or three staff members will be needed , 
especiall y for the graduate program. A graduate program should undoubtedly 
incorporate more actual field research . Some upper -division courses will 
need to be offered for gr aduate credit . A oourse in quantitative methods 
is especially needed for the future . 
' ' DEPAR'.IMENTAt SELF-STUDY REPORT 
DEPAR'.IMENT OF'ECONOMICS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
SELF EVALUATION 
The Department of Economics was created as a s~parate division within the 
School of Social Science in September, 1969. Prior to that time Sociology and 
Economics were combined in a single division of the School. University catalogs 
for previous years indicate that a combined major in economics and sociology has 
been offered for many years. However, a minor in economics, as distinct from 
economics and sociology, was first offered in 1955. A major in economics was 
first offered at the University in 1968. 
Role Of The Department In The University 
Purposes and Objectives 
The purpose and objectives of the Department of Economics, as visualized by 
the faculty, are as follows: 
1. To help all students to become more useful citizens by providing an under-
standing of the operation of the economy; 
2. To equip the potential high school teacher with adequate training and 
background to teach economics at thto secondary level; 
3. To provide an adequate foundation for those desiring to do graduate work 
in economics; 
4. To help prepare students for careers as consultants in economics, in law, 
in government service, in business, and in other professions; 
5. To provide guidance and assistance to all groups working toward economic 





















Major and minor programs: The Department of Economics offers a thirty-one 
semester hour major and a twenty-one semester hour minor for students working 
toward the Bachelors degree. In addition, students may obtain a joint thirty-
seven semester hour major in economics and sociology. The Department does not 
offer an area of concentration, but does participate in the area of concentration 
offered in the broad area of the Social Sciences. Students majoring in economics 
must complete another major or a minor in which the total accumulation of hours 
in the major and minor must total a minimum of fifty-four hours or they may 
elect to complete a major plus two minors. 
The sequence of courses required for these programs is specified in the 
1969-71 General Catalog, Morehead State University. 
Students who major in economics ordinarily start their training in this 
discipline in the Sophomore year. Consistent with University policy, the depart-
ment accepts any student who chooses to major or minor in it and accepts in 
individual courses any student of the University who has the prescribed pre-
requisites. 
Service or support for other programs: A large part of the program of the 
Department of Economics is designed to support or contribute to the. program of 
other disciplines. Students with majors or minors in agricultural economics, 
business administration, business education, and home economics are required to 
take ero nomics as a part of their program. 
General education: Most students who enroll at Morehead State University 
have never had any previous training in economics. The Department feels very 
strongly that training in economics is needed by all persons who plan to teach 
at the primary or secondary level and would be a very useful part of the general 
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Informal investigation among students and faculty made during the current 
year has shown very clearly that the current curriculum in economics is not 
meeting the general education objectives stated above. Accordingly, a new course, 
Economics 101, Introduction to American Economy, has been introduced into the 
curriculum to meet the needs of students who want a general understanding of 
economics without the rigors of the theoretical courses required of majors and 
minors in economics and business. This course will be taught for the first time 
in the Fall of 1970. 
Graduate programs: The Department of Economics does not, at this time, 
offer a. graduate degree. However, a number of graduate courses in economics are 
offered as electives for other graduate programs. 
A graduate program in economics is among the long range goals and objectives 
of the Department. However, no time table currently exists for the establishment 
of such a program. First priority will continue to be given to the development 
of a sound undergraduate program. It is anticipated that the number aud diversity 
of graduate courses offered will be expanded to meet the future needs of the 
University. 
Participation in current programs: In the Fall Senester 1969, 16 courses 
(48 semester hours credit) with a combined enrollment of 560 students, were taught 
by the Department of Economics. In the Spring Semester 1970, 20 courses (60 
semester hours credit) were taught with a total enrollment of 602 students. 
Latest data on numbers of majors and minors in economics are for the Fall 
of 1969. At that time there was a total of 30 majors in economics, 26 majors in 













Curriculum Revisions 1969-70 
The Department of Economics, since its inception of 1969, has made an 
exhaustive study of the current curriculum. The results of this analysis 
indicated that the existing curriculum did not meet all the objectives es-
tablished by the Department. First, it was evident that few students were 
electing to take economics as a part of their general education curriculum and, 
second, the existing curriculum for majors and minors in economics did not pro-
vide adequate background in economic theory, mathematics and statistics for 
students who might want to do graduate work in economics or related fields. 
The following is a summary of the curriculum revisions requested by the 
faculty of the Department of Economics in 1969-70. 
New Courses Proposed for Adoption,(1969-70) 
1. Economics 101, Introduction to the American Economy, 3 hours. 
2. Economics 301, History of Economics Thought, 3 hours. 
3. Economics 345, Economic Aspects of Government Regulation of Business, 
3 ho~. 
4. Economics 351, Macroeconomic Theory, 3 hours. 
5. Economics 389, Social Science Statistics, 3 hours. 
6. Economics 400G, Introduction to Mathematical Economics, 3 hours. 
7. Economics 461G, Managerial Economics, 3 hours. 
Course Deletions Proposed 
1. Economics 310, Business Cycle• 
2. Economics 450G, Social Science Research and Statistics 
These deletions are suggested for the following reasons: The Business Cycle 
course has not been taught for several years. The Keynesian approach to control 
of business fluctuations has been incorporated into Economics 201 and Economics 
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at this time. However, it should be pointed out that it will probably be 
necessary to establish a graduate course in Business Cycles and Forecasting 
when a graduate program in economics is established. 
The need for Economics 450G will be filled by the proposed courses in 
statistics (Social Science Statistics 389) and Economics 400G (Introduction to 
Mathematical Economics). 
Other Changes in Curriculum 
In addition to the changes in the economics curriculum, the faculty of the 
Department of Economics recommends that Mathematics 152 (College Algebra) and 
Social Science Statistics 389 be required for all majors and minors in economics. 
Progress to Date 
Three of the new economics courses proposed have already been approved and 
adopted. These are Economics 101, 301, and 351. The faculty anticipates and 
hopes that the other courses proposed will be approved in time to be included in 
the University Catalog for 1971-73. 
Methods of Teaching 
The classroom lecture and discussion are the basic teaching methods employed 
in all courses. Classroom discussion is encouraged but usually varies inversely 
with the number of students enrolled in the individual sections. Examinations 
are employed both as a teaching device and as a means of checking progress of 
individual students. In the Principles courses (Economics 201 and 202) four or 
five hourly examinations plus the final are usually given. For upper divisio• 
·courses, three hourly examinations plus the final is typical. 
Relatively little reading beyond the text and stuly guide is required for 
the Principles courses. Ourside readings, including library study, are often 
required for upper division courses. Research papers which comprise one-fourth 
to a third of the semester work are often required of upper division courses, 
particularly when taken for graduate credit. 

6 
The Department does not yet have any satisfactory basis for appraising the 
progress of the students majoring in economics at Morehead State University in 
comparison with other educational institutions in the State and the United States. 
However, in the judgment of the faculty, good progress is being made. 
Judgment as to the effectiveness of individual faculty members is made by 
the Chairman of the Departmentcnth:?b:isisof- observation and contact with students 
and faculty members. The need for a less subjective method of evaluating the 
effectiveness of teachers is obvious . Two faculty members have experimented with 
student evaluations of teachers. It is anticipated that student evaluations of 
teachers may be used more formally and extensively in the future . 
1'ypes of Tests Administered 
Examinations given in lower division courses are usually short answer type. 
This is necessary because tests are given at frequent intervals and the student-
teacher ratio is high. Fortunately the student- teacher ratio is often lower in 
upper division and graduate courses and essay type examinations are often given . 
The grade distribution within the Department appears to be about the same 
as that which prevails throughout the University . During t he Fall term of 1969, 
the grade distribution within the Department was as follows: 
Grade Percent 
A 12 .45 
B 21 . 38 
c 42.61 
D 12. 78 
E 10.79 
Faculty 
The professiona l staff of the Department of Economics consist of five 
persons, four of whom are full time employees of the Department and a fifth who 
is employed jointly by Economics and Business Administration. 
7 
The following is a surmnary of the training and experience of faculty 
members: 
Camp, Robert C, 
Magda, Lewis S. 
Morrison, Thomas c. 
Phelps, Dennis 
Phelps, Patricia 
Assistant Professor, 28 years of age, 4 years of experience 
as a teacher at college or university level, holds MBA 
degree and has completed course work toward tJi.e...!hD. 
Professor, 51 years of age, 15 years of experience at 
college or university level, holds PhD degree, 
Professor and Chairman of Department, 49 years of age, 20 
y@ars experience at university level, holds PhD degree. 
Assistant Professor, 40 years of age, 10 years professional 
experience at college or university level, has MA degree 
and additional course work toward the DBA degree. (Employed 
half time in Economics). 
Instructor, 29 years of age, 4 years professional experience 
at college or university level, has MA degree and plans to 
take additional graduate work beg'tnning in J:he Sunnner of 
1970. 
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The staff members specialize i n the f ollowing a r eas: 
Staff 
Camp, Robe rt 
Magda , Lewis S . 
Morrison , Thomas C. 
Phe lps, Dennis 
Phe lps , Pa tricia 
(Currently unfi lle d) 
Specia lization Within Economics 
Money and Banking, and Public Finance 
His tory of Economic 'Jbought 
Micro Theory , Internationa l Tra de and 
Economi c Deve lopment 
Labor Economics and Gove rnment Regula tion 
of Business 
Macro Theory 
Quantita tive Economics 
The work of the Depar tment is supplemented by personnel of the History and 
Geography Departments who t e ach U.S. Economic His tory and: Economic Geogr aphy. 
The Cha irman of the Department f eels tha t the current f aculty a r e all ab1e 
and dedica t ed t eachers. However , none of the current staff members are specia lists 
in quantita tive or ma thema tica l e ·onomics . It is hoped that an addi tiona l staff 
member , one who is qua lified in this a r ea, can be employed in the near future. 
Re search 
No membe r of the f aculty is current l y assigned t o an officia l research 
pro j ect. One member i s curren t l y e ngage d in writing a manuscript f or wha t 
hope fully mi ght become a t extbook in the fie ld of History of Economic Tlnught. 
The research e fforts of t he sta ff are limited by t eaching requirements. 
Libra ry 
Both the numbe r and quality of the ec onomics t extbooks, r e f e r ences , periodi -
ca ls and j ourna ls in the Unive rsity library a r e be ing improve d a t a r apid r a t e . 
The libra ry sele c t i ons in most a r eas i s now adequa t e to meet the needs of the 
curriculum. Library acquisitions shoul d be continued a t a r a t e ne cessary t o 
provide continue d improvement, pa r ticula rly in ar ea s needed t o support gradua t e 
programs . 
9 
Students use the r e sources of thL library in prepa ring term pa pers , reports , 
and r eading ass ignments outside the text. Faculty members make regular and con-
tinuous use of the library facilities to s upplement their pers onal librarie s . 
Office and Classroom Facilities 
It is an t icipated that the classroom and office facilities in the new Socia l 
Sci ence building now under construction will be completely up to date, modern, 
and satisfactory in every way . 
Suggested Changes in Policies and Procedures 
The f ollowing arc cha nges in Departmental procedures and policie s which 
4ere suggested a s means of improving the faculty effectiveness. 
1. Tha t a forma l survey of students eva luation of t eachers and teaching effec tive-
ness be made each t e rm; t ha t all teachers in all courses participa te and 
that the same ques tionnai r e and procedure s be employed by all s taff members; 
that results of this evalua tion be made available on l y t o the individual 
staff member and the Chairman of the Department. 
2. That uniform criteria be established to assist Deans and Department Chairmen 
in appraising individua l f aculty members; that these crite ria be printed and 
circula ted to all members of the f acul ty; that the relative importance of 
each item or e l ement used in making this evaluation be indicated to a ll 
staff members . 
3 . That a r eading list of good a rticles should be made available to majors and 
that stodents be encouraged t o r ead mor e extensive ly beyond the classroom 
assignments. 
4. Tha t greater efforts should be made to develop closer communica tion be tween 
faculty and students ma j oring and minoring in economics. An Economics 
Club oould pr ovide a useful vehicle t o achieve this objec t i ve . 
ID 
Ten Year Pro j ection (Program and Staff) 
The current objective of the Depa rtment is t o build a s ound undergraduate 
curriculum f or thos e who choose a ma j o r or minor in economics and t o ge t this 
discipline accepted a s an e lective by students who are not specia lizing in 
ec onomics or socia l s ciences. I t i s be lieved that the curriculum changes 
already suggested by the Depa rtme nt will go f a r t oward ma king t he se objectives 
possible. The implementa tion of the se change s will r e quire the addition of one 
additiona l staff membe r who is qualifie d t o t each statistics, mathema tical 
e conomics and econome trics. This need i s conside r ed to be of immedia te importance . 
Ove r the next decade , it is an tic i pa t ed tha t enrollment in e conomics will 
grow at least a s fast as University enrollment. Graduate courses in e conomics 
will undoubtably have t o be increas ed t o mee t the needs of the Unive rsity. 
Moreover, it is hope d tha t some reduction in t eaching load could be implemented 
during this period. Given these plans , nebulous a s they are , it appears like l y 
that the number of full time f aculty membe rs in the Depa rtment should be doubled 
withi n t he nex t decade . 
DEPAR'IMENTAL SELF-STUDY 
DEPAR'IMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
The Department of Sociology includes the disciplines of 
Sociology and Anthropology and courses in the field of Social 
Work. The Department was created as a separate division within 
the School of Social Sciences in September, 1969. Prior to that 
time, Sociology and Economics were combined in a single division 
of the school, but Sociology has been offered as a major as far 
back as 1947-48. The number of hours required for a major has 
changed in the psst ten years from 25 to 31. 
Role of the Department in the University 
Sociology and Anthropology aid the student in understanding 
man as a social and cultural being. The two disciplines have 
distinct, yet complimentary focal points of in~erest. Sociology 
stresses the study of human interaction, while Anthropology stresses 
the study of human adaption in diverse cultural contexts. The 
courses in social work are primarily vocational in nature. They 
are used as background preparation for youth who enter the broad 
field of Social Welfare. 
The Department Offers: 
(1.) A general major for those who may utilize sociology 
in allied fields such as govermnent, teaching, the 
ministry, medicine, business, and personnel work. 
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(2). An academic major which will enable stadents to pursue 
an advanced degree. 
(J). A sociology major to prepare students for teaching 
at the secondary or junior college level. 
(4). A social welfare major for those who plan to enter 
semi-professional work upon graduation, or as pre-
professional training for those interested in enter-
ing a graduate school of social work. 
Sociology Programs 
Major and minor programs: The Department of Sociology offers 
a thirty-one semester hour major and a twenty-one semester hour 
minor for students working toward the Bachelor'edegree. There is 
a combination Sociology and Social Work major which requires four 
courses in Social Work and seven courses in Sociology. In addition, 
students may obtain a joint 37 hour major in economics and sociology. 
The Department does not offer an area of concentration, but does 
participate in the area of concentration offered by the School 
of Social Sciences. Students majoring in Sociology, Economics and 
Sociology and Social Work must complete another major or minor in which 
the total accumulation of hours in the major and minor must total 
a minimum of fifty-four semester hours or they may elect to com-
plete a major plus two minors. 
The sequence of courses required for these programs are 
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Students who major in Sociology ordinarily start their training 
in this discipline in the Freshman year, Consistent with University 
policy, the Department accepts any student who chooses to major or 
minor in it and accepts in individual courses eny student of the 
University who hes met the p cribed prerequisites. 
Service or support for other programs: A lerge part of the 
program of the Department of Sociology is designed to support or 
contribute to the program of other disciplines. Students who heve 
majors or minors in elementary education, agriculture, nursing, 
industrial technology end business are required to take Sociology 
as a part of their program. 
General education: Few students who enroll et Morehead 
State University have had any previous training in Sociology. 
The Department feels very strongly that training in Sociology 
is needed by all persons who plan to teach at the primary or 
secondary level and is a very useful part of the general ed-
ucation program for other students. 
Participation in current programs: In the fall semester 
1969, twenty-two courses (sixty-six semester hours credit) with 
a combined enrollment of 1478 students were taught by the Department 
of Sociology. In the spring semester 1970, the enrollment was 
1324. In the spring of 1970, the number of majors wee 338 first 
majors, 83 seconamajors, and 173 first minors making the number 
of combined majors 431. 
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These figures include both those listed as first and second 
majors. The increase in the number of students in Sociology has 
fluctuated with the growth in general school enrollment with a 
jump from 398 studencs enrolled in 1964-65 to 1547 in the fall 
of 1968. The year 1969-70 showed a slight decrease with a drop 
to 1478 in the fall of 1970. This decrease follows the loss in 
overall student enrollment in this year. 
Curriculum Revisions 1969-1970 
The following changes have occured in the Sociology curriculum 
in the last three years. Three courses have been added: Sociology 
402G, Juvenile Delinquency, 1968; Sociology 376, Industrial Sociology 
and Sociology 389, Social Science Statistics in the fall of 1970. 
This latter change is the result of dividing the course Sociology 
450G into two separate courses, 389 Social Science Statistics and 
450G Research Methodology. The course 450G is pending approval by 
' 
the Faculty Curriculum Committee. The concensus of the Department 
was that both areas of statistics and research methods could not be 
adequately covered in a single course. 
Other changes in curriculum: The faculty of the Department 
of Sociology recommends that Mathematics 152, College Algebra and 
Social Science Statistics, 389 be required of all majors in sociology. 
The following revisions in numbers of courses and changes of 
title are being considered by the Curriculum Committee. 
Sociology 301 Sociological Theory changed to Sociology 
405G permitting graduate students to enroll for the course. 
Sociology 305G Cultural Anthropology changed to Sociology 
305 which will prohibit graduate students· from enrolling 









Sociology 354G Social Psychology changed to Sociology 354 
Remove G classification. 
Sociology 402G Juvenile Delinquency changed to Sociology 
306 
Remove G classification. 
Sociology 403G The Family changed to Sociology 205 
Remove G classification. 
Sociology 304 Social Institutions changed to Sociology 
304 Social Change 
Change name of title. 
The Department also, recommends that all Social Work courses 
carry the designation SW instead of S. The following are recommended 
changes in the Social Work curriculum. 
Sociology 210 to Social Work 210 
Sociology 220 to Social Work 420G 
Sociology 225 to Social Work 225 
Sociology 315 to Social Work 315 
Sociology 408G to Social Work 408G 
Sociology 410G to Social Work l>lOG 
The Department is currently preparing courses in Appalacliian 
Sociology, Educational Sociology, and Sociologtcal Research for 
consideration by the Curriculum Committee. 
METHODS OF TEACHING 
Classroom lecture and discussion are the usual teaching methods 
used in all courses. Classroom discussion is encouraged by the 
faculty, although class participation seems to be influenced by 
the size of the class - the smaller class being more conducive 
discussion. 
Outside speakers are used,particularly in the Problems Courses 
6 
to relate theory to the practical world of problems. Field trips 
are also utilized to.stimulate interest in particular areas. 
Audio visual materials such as films, tapes and records are used 
to stimulate learning. 
Examinations are employed both as a teaching technique and as 
a means of checking the progress of individual students. Testing 
consists of in most courses three hourly examinations plus the 
final. Outside readings (including library study) are required 
for upper division courses. Extra reading and research papers 
comprising one-fourth to one-third of the semester work are often 
required of upper division courses, particularly when taken for 
graduate credit. The Practicum course in Social Work involves 
the student in actual agency or institutional work situations with 
close supervision by college staff and institutional staff members. 
At the present time, we do not have any satisfactory basis 
for appraising the progress of the students majoring in Sociology 
at Morehead State University in comparison.·with other institutions 
in the State and the United States. However, in the judgement of 
the senior member of the faculty, progress is being made in improving 
the quality of instruction. The Sociology faculty is conscious of this 
weakness and are investigating the use of standardized tests in 
several subject areas. 
Judgement as to tha effectiveness of individual faculty members 
is made by the Chairman of the Department on basis of observation 
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objective method of evaluation is obvious. At least half of the 
members of the Department hl ve used the AAUP form for student 
evaluations of the individual instructors. Results of these 
evaluations have been turned over t'o the Head of the Department. 
A committee of faculty members representing each department in 
the School of Social Sciences is currently studying the problem 
of facu1ty evaluation and will make recommendations in the near 
future. 
1'ypes of Evaluation 
Examinations given in lower-division courses are usually 
multiple choice, true-false, mathhing, and short answer. This 
is necessary because tests are given at frequent intervals and 
the student/teacher ratio is high. When the student/teacher 
ratio is lower in upper-division and graduate courses, the essay 
type examinations are often given. Student reporos and research 
papers sometimes count up to one-half of t~ final grade, 
Methods of testing, standaraizad as well as teacher-made 
tests, are currently under study by the faculty. At the present 
time no standardized testing procedures have been agreed upon; 
each teacher is the final judge of the test to be used in his 
class. 
The grade distribution within the Department during the 1969-70 
school year was as follows: 
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There was little difference between the general pattern of 
grades within the School; however, Sociology grades were slightly 
lower ti)an the other departments. 
Faculty 
The professional staff of the Department of Sociology con-
sists of ten full-time employees and three part-time employees. (*) 
Of these, three members possess a PH.D.; one, an .. Ed.D.; three, an 
M.S.W.; two, an M.A. in Sociology; and three, an M.A. and post-
ma~ters work. The ages of the full-time faculty members range from 
26-61; one member falls in the 60 age bracket, two members fall 
in the 50 age bracket, four in the 40, one in the 30, and two in 
the 20, 
The following ie a summary of the training and experience of 
each faculty member, 
Bogie, Donald W. 
Burkett, William T. 
Crawford, Hubert 
Assistant Professor, 27 years of age, 
1 year of teaching experience on the 
college or university level, received 
M.A. from Western Kentucky University 
and Ph.D. from the University of 
Kentucky. 
Instructor, 25 years of age, received 
M.S.W. from Florida State University 
School of Social Work. (Executive 
Director of Cave Run Comprehensive 
Care Center). 
Assistant Professor, 53 years of age, 
20 years of experience in social work, 



















Gally, Robert s. 
Hoffman, Kenneth 
Oakley, John W. 
Patton, Margaret 
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college or university level, received 
M.S.W. from the Kent School of Social 
Work. 
Instructor, 45 years of age, 17 years 
of experience in banking, 2 years of 
teaching experience on the college or 
university level, received M.S.W. from 
the University of North Carolina School 
of Social Work. 
Instructor, 26 years of age, 2 years 
of teaching experience on the college 
or university level, received A.B. and 
M.A. from Morehead State University, and 
has done additional course work 
at the University of Kentucky and the 
University of Georgia. 
Instructor, 32 years of age, one and 
one-half years of teaching experience 
on the university or college level, 
received A.B. from Morehead State 
University and M.A. from the University 
of Kentucky. 
Associate Professor, 53 years of age, 
19 years of teaching experience on the 
college or university level, received 
Ph.D .• from the University of Vermont 
and M.A. from the University of Nebraska. 
(full-time faculty member in the Political 
Science Department) 
Assistant Professor, 61 years of age, 
6 years of teaching experience on the 
college or university level, received 
B.S. and M.A. from Mississippi State 
University and has done additional 
course work at the University of Georgia 
and the University of Kentucky. 
Associate Professor, 44 years of age, 11 
years of teaching experience on the college 
or university level, re~eived A.B. and 
M.S.fxom Louisiana State University, 
and M.A. from the University of 
Mississippi. 
,. 














Dean, 6'0 years of age, 19 years of 
teaching experience on the college 
or university level and 4 years of 
experience as Dean of the School of 
Social Sciences, received A.B. from 
Eastern Kentucky State University 
and M.S. and Ed.D. from the University 
of Kentucky. 
Professor, 56 years of age, 23 years 
of teaching experience on the college 
or university level, received A.B. 
from King College, A.M. from George 
Peabody College, and Ph.D. from the 
University of North Carolina. 
Associate Professor, 45 years of age, 
15 years of teaching experience on 
the college or university level, re-
ceived A.B. from Abilene Christian 
College, M. A. from Butler University, 
and Ph.D. from Texas A. & M., has 
done post-doctoral work st the University 
of Colorado. 
Instructor, 42 years of age, 4~ years 
of teaching experience on the college 
or university level, received A.B. from 
Abilene Christian College and M.A. from 
Pepperdine College, has done additional 
course work beyond the Masters. 
Subject specialities of the faculty include: Occupational Sociology, 
the Community, Demography, Race Relations, Social Statistics, Juvenile 
Delinquency, Criminology, Educational Sociology, the Family, Cultural 
Anthropology, Industrial Sociology, Urban Sociology, and Sociological 
Theory. 
Research 
Research is currently being carried out by two members of the 
faculty, Dr. Donald Bogie and Mr. Hubert Crawford. Dr. Bogie's 
- ' 
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research topic deals with the study of the occupational and educa-
tional choices of rural Kentucky high school seniors. This re-
search, which was undertaken three years ago at the University of 
Kentucky as a dissertation topic, will be continued through the 
current year. Mr. Crawford, director of the Social Work Program 
within the Department, is involved in directing a year's work-
shop and in-service training program for juvenile counselors in 
the Kentucky Department of Child Welfare. He will study the ef-
fectiveness of this approach in changing the attitudes of juvenile 
counselors. 
At the present time the Department is consulting with the 
Gateway Area Development District about the feasibility of estab-
lishing a youth development program. Such a program could lead 
to additional research for faculty members and graduate students. 
Library 
Library resources are adequate for the undergraduate program, 
as the Department has made regular additions to the University 
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additional acquisitions. One thousand dollars has 
graduate expenditures for the corrent school year. 
be necessary 
been allotted 
In all upper division courses, extensive use of the library 
is required of.students. All faculty appear to be making adequate 














collections in reference to their own specialities so that any 
gaps in the entire Sociology curriculum can be corrected. Im-
mediate attention is being given to acquiring libra;y materials 
and books for the new course, Industrial Sociology. 
The Department is appreciative of the assistance from the 
Library staff who meet requests promptly and courteously. 
Facilities 
With the move into Radar Hall, facilities for faculty and 
students will be greatly improved. Currently, faculty members 
are sharing offices in the temporary quarters; in newly renovated 
Rader Hall, each faculty member will have his own private office. 
Faculty office assignments :fur the Department were made on the 
basis of rank, tenure, and college teaching experience at Morehead 
State University and other institution~. 
Suggested Changes in Policies and Procedures 
The following are suggested changes in DeparJ:!nental procedures 
and policies to improve faculty effectiveness: 
1. That more staff meetings be devoted to topics of greater 
depth rather than routine administrative duties. 
2, That a regular teaching load for each full-time faculty 
member be held to 12 semester hours each semester. 
3. That no faculty member have more than three lesson pre-
parations per semester. 







5. That a school p1olicy be determined for summer school 
teaching assignments. 
6. That one staff member be given relief time to guide 
the development of the graduate program in Sociology, 
to direct the exploration of research possibilities, 
and to recruit potential gradnate students in Sociology. 
7. That more attention be given to the recruitment of honor 
students and that more recognition be given to these 
students. 
8. That more effective means of advising both Sociology 
and Social· Wo.rk-.Studen:ts he sought. 
9. That graduating seniors be given a comprehensive test 
in the discipline of Sociology to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of teaching within the Department. 
10. That the Department attempt to add to the faculty, 
Sociologists of varying academic and cultural backgrounds. 
11. That a pamphlet describing the vocational opportunities 
ia Sociology be developed by the Department and distri~ · 
blted to all Sociology majors. 
12. That a research project be instituted to study effective 
teaching me hods at this university and at other schools. 
13. Tlflt greater effort be made to establish lines of com-
munication between sociology faculty members of Sociology 
majors and minors through the creation of a Sociology 
Club, 
Ten Year Projection (Program and Staff) 
The faculty of the Department of Sociology has recommended 
and submitted to the Dean of Graduate Programs its proposal for 
offering the Master of Arts Degree in Sociology. We feel that we 
will have the staff by the beginning of the school year 1971-72 
and now have enough students interested in entering the program 
to justify its creation, This program ranks first in immediate 





objectives of the Department. 
Another objective of the Department is the strengthening of 
the anthropology offerings·. We recommend that other courses be 
added in the immediate future. 
A Sociology program will be closely tied to the development 
of a model-city proposed for the Cave Run Dam Ares. This program 
would offer unlimited possibilities for research and the develop-
ment of an unusual program. 
Although enrollment in this department has shown remarkable 
growth, we plan, in the future, to be more selective of m~jors in 
the field. We are beginning by requiring math proficiency, (Math 
152, and Social Science Statistics 389) as a prerequisite for a 
major program. We are cognizant of the sparseness of teaching 
positions in sociology in the secondary schools and plan to give 
greater attention to other occupational possibilities. 
Possible areas for graduate work will be additional courses 
in Social Work for college graduates who are currently working in 
the field without professional certification; a program of studies 
in the field of corrections and a Master of Arts in Teaching degree. 
Additional courses on the undergraduate level such as Leadership 
Training, Group Dynamics, and Collective Behavior are being con-
sidered for both Sociology and Social Work majors. To implement 







Professional Organizations to Which Members 
Of the Sociology Faculty Belong 
Academy of Certified Social Workers 
Alpha Kappa Delta Fraternity 
American Academy of Political and Social Sciences 
American Anthropological Association 
American Aseociation of University Professors 
American Association of University Women 
American Public Welfare Association 
American Sociological Society 
Anthropological and Sociological Society of Kentucky 
Bella Phi.Mu 
Council on Social Work Education 
Kentucky Welfare Association 
National Association of Social Workers 
National Council on Family Relations 
Pacific Sociological Association 
Phi Kappa Phi 
*Pi Gamma Mu Fraternity 
Psi Chi 
Rural Sociological Society 
Society for the Study of Social Problems 
Southern Sociological Society 





DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
The Department of History at Morehead State University, as at most 
institutions of higher learning, is at the heart of the liberal arts 
program. For years it was a part of the Division of Social Sciences, 
but with the elevation of the institution to university status, the 
Division of History and Politioal Science was formed, with plans to 
make it a separate entity as soon as possible. The final demarcation 
came in the spring of 1969 with the appointment of a head of tho Department 
of Political Scionce. 
The History Department is one of the five departments of the School 
of Social Sciences and cooperates with all other departments in the 
planning of school programs. 
What is the department's basic belief about its role in the institu-
ti on' s program? 
The Department of History believes that its role in the institution's 
programs is to offer the best oourses possible with the most qualified 
teachers available. The Department is in agreement with the objectives 
of the University as stated in the University catalogue. 
What are its aims? 
The aims of the History Department are many and varied. Basically it 
seeks to preserve an understanding of the past and to pass this knowledge 
on in a cogent and relevant manner. By so doing it is believed that the 
student will be made aware of our past and thus be made more tolerant and 
open-minded. Via this study of the past, the student will prove more capable 
of understanding why things are as i'iney are. It is the hope of department 
faculty that his~ory in itself will be a great teacher, pointing out to the 
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student the errors of our past, so that others will not be forced to repeat 
them. History can also show us the human side of man amidst the brilliance 
of great and noble accomplishment. 
The department also aims to aid the student in preparing an excellent 
foundation for other programs in the college curriculum, including 
literature, pre-law, librarianship and education. Since Morehead 
State University is primarily a teacher training institution the 
department seeks to stimulate the development of good objective history 
teachers, researchers, and writers at all educational levels. 
What are its servioes? 
The Department of History offers a thirty-one semester hour major and 
a twenty-one semester hour minor for students working toward a bachelors 
degree. In addition the department offers the Master of Arts degree with 
a thirty-hour major, including a t~esis. 
In general all history courses are classified as being in one of 
three fields: American History; European; and Non-Western. In addition 
several areas are to be found within the fields, such as economic, frontier, 
social and intellectual, and colonial. For the past year the department 
has been working to develop a program in Black Studies, hopefully on the 
graduate level, and hopefully, as an inter-departmental major. The depart-
ment is pleased with its present offerings in Black Studies. 
Staff members act as advisors to students majoring in history as well 
as counselors to student organizations. Department members also accept 
responsibility to participate in lectures, discussions, debates, conferences, 
eto., both on and off campus. This is their service to a wider community. 
To what extent are the aims and services realized? 
The members of the history faculty are well aware of the range of 
students in the classrooms: from excellent to poor. The faculty is also 
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aware that the product of their classroom hours is to be compared favor-
ably with the product of similar institutions. But the teacher is not 
contented; he strives to do better. 
The majority of faculty members accepted their positions at Morehead 
State University within the past four years, bringing with them the latest 
in ideas, training and a wide variety of experiences. They trust that over 
the years they will find the opportunity to put these ideas into effect. 
The staff has been selected for a particular field and granted the authority 
to develop it. During the past school year a variety of committees have been 
working collecting evidence for a re-evaluation of the departmental offerings. 
With the construction of a new social science building underway, the faculty 
looks forward with anticipation to the coming school year. New equipment, 
new classrooms, comfortable offices, etc., should do much to urge the depart-
ment on to even higher goals. 
The departmental application for a local chapter of Phi .Alpha Theta, 
National History Honorary, was accepted last spring and with the Fall semester, 
the Department of History of the University of KentuckY has announced that 
it will serve as the initiating team. 
The death of a member of the staff two years ago resulted in a memorial 
gift to the department. In conjunction with the Student Government Asso-
ciation, it was decided to establish a lecture series to be known as the 
Collier Lectures. The first speaker was Harrison Salisbury of the New York 
Times. 
How do the majors offered reflect the purposes of the Department? 
At present there are three proposals which the history faculty believes 
would improve the offerings to our majors. 
First, our Western Civilization offering should be turned into World 
Civilization. World problems have grown more significant for our young 
people, and we are not properly preparing them for the world to come, and 
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especially for their role as teachers. The public school is demanding 
that ideas be made relevant. Our present offering does not permit this. 
Such an offering would also bring our Black students into the full 
stream of history. The course might also motivate us to move toward 
more offerings in Asian studies. 
The History Department.is hopeful that the University Curriculum 
Committee will move toward making the World Civilization offering a 
television course. The equipment and the faculty are at hand. All that 
is needed is motivation. It would also be the heart of the general 
education program, and would include the humanities, political science, 
history, anthropology, and all other departments which might make a 
contribution to the fu.11 study of mankind • 
. Secondly, the history staff is disappointed in the quality of reports 
and term papers required by the department. To aid in rectifying this 
problem the staff favors, that as soon as feasible, a course to be titled, 
Histor~cal Research and Writing, be required of all majors at the junior 
level. This should go far in preparing the students for the papers and 
reports usually required during the senior year. 
Thirdly, the History Department feels the need of an instructor in the 
field of general Asian studies. At the present time, in temporary quarters 
and lacking adequate office space, the staff is content but with the move 
to new quarters an instructor with these qualifications should be sought. 
The department feels that the opportunity will be granted with the retire-
ment of a faculty member at the close of the coming school year, and since 
his field of study includes Russian studies, and his services must be 
replaced, we should use the vacancy to seek a Russian scholar who might 
also handle general Asian history. The position would · not be too difficult' 
to fill. 
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How are students selected who major in the department? 
The Department of History, to be consistent with the policy of the 
University, accepts any student who wishes to major or minor in the 
Department. It also accepts for the individual courses anyone with the 
presori~ed prerequisites. 
The Department of History has always been a frontrunner in the total 
number of majors and minors at Morehead State University. During 1966-67, 
a total of 404 majors were listed and for the present school year, there 
are 454 listed majors. To the best knowledge of the members of the staff, 
there is relatively little difference in the quality of the students. 
Graduates in history who apply at other schools and universities seem 
to be accepted readily. The first student to receive his M.A. from 
this Department is now completing his Ph.D. at a northern university, 
holding the rank of teaching assistant. The Department was also elated 
when the first Woodrow Wilson Scholar was a history major. He is now 
in his second year of the doctoral program. 
Courses offered by the department are: 
131-
132-
Western Civilization I and II. (The department proposes that 
steps be taken to make this a world civilization, as·stated 
above.) 
241- Survey of American History I and II. (The department proposes 
242 that these courses be continued with an additional effort to 
fully integrate into them the role of the American Negro.) 
325 The Old South. 
326 The Civil War and Reconstruction. 
330 Ancient History. 
333 Medieval History. 
334 Renaissance and Reformation. 
335 Europe, 1648-1815. 
338 Europe in the 19th Century, 
343 American Political Parties. (Discussion that the course should 
not be cross-indexed with Political Science, Prefer a teacher 
trained in historical methods.) 
344 History of Kentucky. 
345- History of The Frontier. 
349 Economic History of the United States, 
351 England to 1660. 
352 England Since 1660, 
377 Colonial Latin-America. 
378 Republican Latin-America. 
400 American Foundations. (Drop from the curriculum.) 
430G The Negro in American History. 
440G Colonial America. 
441G The American Revolution and Federal Period. 
442G The United States: Middle Period, 
443G The United States, 1876-1900. 
445G The United States, 1900-1933, 
446G The United States 1933-1970. 
448G The United States Foreign Relations. 
44~G Early American Social and Intellectual Histery. 
450G The World, 1914-1939. 
451G Modern American Social and Intellectual History. 
452G The World, 1939 to the Present. 
453 Russia to 1917. 
454 Russia Since 1917. 
456G American Urban History. 
458G The Slavery Controversy. 





Africa since 1900. 
American History: Directed Readings. 
European History: Directed Readings, 
Non-Western History: Directed Readings, 
510 American Biography. 
530 European Historiography. 
532 The French Revolution, 
535 European Intellectual History, 
538 The Negro in the 20th Century. 
540 American Historiography. 
542 Seminar: American Colonial Period, 
543 Seminar: The Formative Years. 
544 Seminar: The Sectional Controversy, (1846-1876.) 
545 Seminar: Twentieth Century United States. 
547 Seminar: Emerging America, (1876-1900.) 
550 Seminar: Latin-America. 
552 Seminar: Nineteenth Century Europe. 
560 Seminar: The World in the Twentieth Century. 
570 Seminar: Africa. 
599 Thesis. 
List and evaluate the different teaching methods. 
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The lecture method dominates the teaching of both survey and upper-
level courses in history. This traditional method is supplemented by 
reading and research assignments, the former being extensive reading in 
paperbacks or library holdings, while the latter are papers requiring 
extensive use of the library. Discussion and questioning is encouraged 
in classrooms, a procedure facilitated by University policy of retaining 
class size to manageable proportions in all classes, including surveys. 
. ' 
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Maps, oharts, films and slides are available for many courses and may be 
purchased upon request by instructor. Crowded conditions in our former 
quarters limited the use of audio-visual materials. With the return to 
re~modeled quarters featuring automated lighting, screens, and improved 
st~rage facilities, the instructor will lack the exouse for not making 
use of these services. Other aids to teaching include such items as 
a syllabus, outline maps, charts, graphs, guest speakers and journals. 
Teaching is the central purpose of the University. All History faculty 
find a major portion of their teaching at the undergraduate level. The 
Sohool of Social Soienoes has developed a form of teacher evaluation. 
Each chairman submits annually to the Dean of the Sohool an evaluation 
of each member of the staff based on these criteria: (1) education, 
(2) committee work, (3) institutionalization, (4) professional compe-
tence, (5) office tasks. These ratings are used by the Dean as a guide 
in recommending for promotion and salary increases. This procedure is 
part of an on-going process of teacher effectiveness in whioh the 
history faculty participates through informal exchanges on college 
.teaching problems and startegies. The consensus of the department is 
for the development of a teacher evaluation system in whioh the faculty 
is more involved in the process. Frequequent discussion by faculty 
members finds divided judgmonts on the type of system to be devised. 
On the question of using student evaluations, the department is a 
creature of mixed emotions. Occasionally the instructor seeks the 
opinions of his students but he is puzzled as to just how much weight 
he should grant to their opinions. The department is cooperating with 
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Desoribe the various types of tests and examinations administered. 
Most all types of tests are used by members of the history faculty, 
ranging from the standard subjective to the standard objective. The 
types of tests used are gonerally determined by two factors: the size 
of the class and the class level. In general, beginning with the 
sophomore level book reviews are required and a test given over the 
book selected. A form of term paper or monograph is a requirement for 
most senior level courses. Although the process varies according to 
the istruotor,. oral examinations are also given to those students 
enrolled in directed reading~. 
There is one common complaint by a significant number of faculty, and 
this concerns the directions found on Pago 20 of the latest faculty 
handbook. "Final grades must be filed with tho dean of the school who 
in turn delivers them to the Registrar's Office within twenty-four 
hours after the final examination is given. It is imperative that 
these grades by filed on time." Thero are circumstances that call 
for a liberal interpretation of tho above for seemingly someone is 
caught each semester with two or more exams on the final day and dis-
covers the impossibility of adhering to the rule. The department 
recommends that the rule be interpreted to mean "24 hours for each 
examination." This much time will permit the instructor to thorough7y 
grade the papers, and make the testing the quality program that the 
University is seeking. 
In general the grade distribution of the history faculty is in line with 
the prevailing pattern of the University. During the school year 1969-70 
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The professional staff of the Department of History consists of twelve 
persons employed on a full-time basis, and two as part-time employees 
in the American History Survey Courses. 
The following is a summary of their training and experience: 
Exelbirt, Wilhelm, Ph.D. 
Flatt, Donald, M.A. 
Hanrahan, John, Ph.D. 
Hicks, Edmund, Ph.D. 
Holt, Charles, Jr., M .• A. 
Howard, Victor, Ph.D. 
Jackson, Broadus, Ph.D. 
Kleber, John, Ph.D. 
LeRoy, Perry, Ph.D. 
Randolph, Paul, M.A. 
Russian Studies. Twenty-eight years 
of college teaching. Professor. 
Assistant professor. United States 
Political History and the American 
Frontier. Now completing classroom 
work at the University of Kentucky 
for Ph.D. Ten years experience, 
Professor. Twentieth Century United 
States and Economic History. Twenty-
two years of secondary and college 
level teaching. 
Professor. Chairman of Department. 
Modern Europe and Historiography. 
Twenty-one years of college exper-
ience. 
Assistant professor. British History 
and Nineteenth Century Europe. Four 
years of junior college and college 
level teaching. Now completing class-
room work at University of Kentucky 
for Ph.D. 
Professor. Nineteenth Century United 
States and the Slavery Controversy. 
~enty-one years of secondary and 
college level teaching, 
Professor. Negro History and American 
Historiography. Fifteen years of 
college level experience. 
Assistant professor, American Social 
and Intellectual History. Two years 
of college teaching. 
Professor. African and Latin-American 
History, Ten years college experience. 
Associate professor, Classical 
History, Ph.D. expected in spring 
1971, Fifteen years college level 
experience, Phi Beta Kappe.. 
-:-
'c.f 
Sprague,- Stuart, M.A. 
Tinsley, "· Robinson, M.A. 
Anderson, Elmer, M. A. 
Burgess, George, M.A. 
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Assistant professor. American Colonial 
and Urban History. Five years teaching 
experience. Now completing dissertation 
for Ph.D. from New York University, 
Instructor. Medieval and Renaissance 
and Reformation, Three years college 
experience. Now completing classroom 
work for Ph.D. at University of Alabama. 
Part-time in Am~rican survey courses, 
Instructor. 
Part-time in American survey courses. 
Instructor. 
The Chairman of the Department believes that the present faculty are 
able and dedicated teachers and are especially interested in making their 
department the finest in the area, At present the department sees the 
need of one additional field, Asian History, to present a balanoed 
pr•gram. As mentioned previously the opportunity to find such a person 
may come with the retirement of one menber at the close of the coming 
year. 
Research. 
There is quite a bit of research being carried on in the History 
Department but the product is not always seen owing to the deterrents 
raised by the teaching load. It is research carried out entirely by the 
will of the instructor. No member of the staff is at present under con-
tract to publish, 
One faculty member is nearing completion of a book on the work of 
Herbert Hoover as Food Administrator. Aooth&r is well along on a Bomb 
Group history working in conjunction with the Air University. Dr. Howard 
has three papers already accepted for ~ublication this fall, and several 
others in the research stage, all dealing with the subjsot. of sla.vsry 
and the churches of Middle-America, 
'l; 
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Dr- Jackson has received expenses for research in the National Archives 
for a proposed biography of Justice Thomas W. Cardozo. A split sabbat-
ical leave, to be carried out over two summer terlllS, will permit 
Dr. LeRoy to do intense research in Africa for his proposed work, "The 
African Response to Colonialism." 
Library. 
History resources in the Johnson-Camden Library are in general s&tis-
factory. Over the years gaps appeared in the holdings owing to the 
lack of history personnel to request the purchases, but in the past few 
years special emphasis has been directed towards closing these spaces. 
The cooperation of the library staff has been outstanding. If a book 
is not available, money is usually found for purchasing and the inter-
library loan system has proved successful. Each professor is firmly 
convinced that his field should have more money to be spent at his 
direction, but in the overall view the History Department receives a 
fair share. 
The only hiatus in our holdings is in the Asian field owing to the 
lack of an instructor, The pnospect of adding a man in this field in 
the near future should aid in alleviating this situation. 
During the past few years we have attempted to devote extra funds to 
the area of Colonial and Nineteenth Century American History, for 
research at the Graduate level. We are justifiably proud of our 
holdings in .tho so areas. Special effort is now being made to enlarge 
our holdings in Ameri~an Negro and African History, two long neglected 
areas. Selections are made by two highly qualified members of the 
history faculty. 
The history faculty is pleased that to this date any request for source 
material for the writing of a thesis has been fulfilled by the 
University, by purchase, loan or aiding the student to travel. 
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Office and Classroom Facilities. 
The anticipation with which the history staff awaits the remodeling of 
Rader Hall well expresses the satisfaction they can see arriving in the 
form of private comfortable offices and modern classrooms, equipped for 
all modes of teaching. 
Suggested Changes in Policies and Procedures. 
1. Reduction of teaching load to 12 semester hours. 
with larger classrooms for lecture sections, may make 
Our new building, 
this possible. 
2. Better cooperation with the School of Education in relation to those 
seeking g~aduate degrees who wish to take their outside work in the field 
of history. Much too often students are attempting to enroll in history 
seminars with little or no knowledge of the area or what is to be expected 
of him. The history faculty believes that no one should be permitted to 
enroll in a seminar unless ho has had basic work in that area. 
3. Steps should be taken to inaugurate a Master of Arts in Teaching 
degree, requiring a minimum of thirty-three credit hours with at least 
twenty-four in the teaching major. 
4. A form of preliminary examination should be required of all graduate 
students at the time they apply for candidacy. This would tend to high-
light the weak spots of the student's work and permit better advising in 
the scheduling process. 
5. Future planning for the Johnson-Camden Library should include a rare 
book room and also an Afro-American room. The first suggestion might aid 
in protecting these valuable editions and tho latter would aid in 
bringing the subject material into one area and arousing curiosity in the 
program. At present the books in this field are scattered owing to the 
cataloging system. 
6. The History.staff believes that more encouragement should be given to 
those who are doing productive research. Although grants to aid in travel 
expenses, etc., aro available, the main handicap seems to concern tho lack 
of time to write &nd research when carrying a teaching load of fifteen 
semester hours. The reduction of tho teaching load should be granted only 
to those who present a detailed program of their work. Several of our 
faculty aro deeply interested in putting thoughts on paper, a factor 
which will not only raise individual morale but also the general standing 
of the History Department. 
Ten Year Projection. 
Since history has always been a popular subject at Morehead State 
University any growth in the student body will see itself reflected in 
, . 
the growth of the department. With our new quarters, new equipment and 






believes it will continue to move forward. As expressed earlier, there 
is need for the next few years, only in the field of Asian history. 
The staff also believes that unless there is a sudden rush of G.I.'s, 
the growth at Morehead will be small but steady, fitting into the 
generally accepted pattern for the nation. There is reason to believe 
that the institution may reap some benefits from the troubles of some 
urban schools. 
At present the staff sees the onrush of students leveling off and, 
therefore, feels that we should settle down to molding what we have. 
At present the staff can see no projected changes for the next ten 
years, which could not be solved on the local level. The changes already 
proposed in this report are the result of hours of deliberation. The 
department believes that if such are inaugurated they will carry us 
forward for several years. 
We have been asked as to the possibility of establishing a doctoral 
program. The department has voted unanimously against such a proposal, 
citing the lack of experience, research materials, and lack of funds. 






DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORTS 
DEPAR11'1ENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
MOREHEAD STATE utHVEaSilY 
1'iOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
The Department of Psych0l 0Py 3nd Speci1l Educa ti'n has been in existence 
since 1966. Since tho t time, the de,,.'.lrtment h "l s unde r g·me a num')e r ::>f ch1n •es 
in both size and )r ganiz.:iti1n . C')ncurrently, a philos0phy h.:id <level >ped bnsed 
1n the resultant changing r ole of the dep1rtment. The 0b j ectives ~f this 
departme nt include 1 desire t0 r r ')vide l c'.l rn:nr, experience s f 0r '111 stu1ents 
in the University whereby they may incre'13e self-understanding 1nd gain ~ren ter 
contr ') l over thei~ own behavi0rs throu8h ., study ') f s peci1l educ1ti0n a nd 
psych<:> l ogy . The s e rtuG study of w1ys ') f m')<Hfyinr the behavi r -,f h.:indicapried 
rersons And an un~erstanding of the bahavi~r 0f livin3 thinrrs pr1vides the 
principa l focus 1f this department . Bec , usc 0f the relative youth 0f the 
depa rtment, the maj ,..,rity ::> f students enr0llcd in psych') l 03)' c•1ur ses '1rc non-
majors. Therefore, t he ~epartment a ttem;)tS t" pr ovide C'lurses r1csigned t '"> 
enhance and suppl ement other pr ograms in the Unive rsity 1nd t 0 resp'>n ~ t o the 
demands 0f 0ther departments f n r c lev1ncy in the c0ns true ci.: m of the curriculum 
and treatment >f students . This is particularly true in the c~sc 0f Genera l 
Psychology (Psychol ')gy 153) which is ~ r equired cnursc f ·n all students pr eraring 
for under~raduate degrees at this •nivc rsity . TeachinE this course comprises 
a l a r ee share of t he teaching dutie s of m')St f nculty members. H0weve r, 1 s~cond 
obj ective has become increasin3ly import1nt ns the departme nt ha s gro~m. This 
is the deve l opment of strone nr ograms f or moj 0rs in psychol OBY or s pecinl 
education . The f aculty feels that thr0up.h the deve l onme nt of new rr')9,r~ms and th~ 
inclusi0n o f addition~l f nculty, it can function a s bJth a s e rvice or p.nnizat i on 
t o the U :iiversity and offer a strr1nu pro;>r"m for ma j ors . This W')uld inv0lv<'! 
an increase in the number of both qr anuate nnd under3r aduate mn j ors in psychol ogy 
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and s ~ecial educati 0n . At the present t i me, the de~artment f eels i t must 
perform its functi0n t o the IJnivcrsity while mnking eff~nts t 0ward deve l '.)pments 
which will not become t nn3i b l c f 0r severa l yeflrs . 
Ls the departmen t has gr own, a ~hilosophy h~s deve l oped concerning the 
obj ectives pr evi ously ment i oned . At the c ' re of this philos "'lphy is the desire 
t o involve students direc t ly in the activitie s of the depa rtment. It is f e l c 
tha t this has been accomplished successfully i n 0oth a r eas . The faculty believes 
tha t a vita lity exi sts within the department ~-hich encournses students t o be 
invol ved in the pr ogr ess and deve l opment a f the depar tment as well ns in 
their persona l sch0l as tic gr owth. The existence of 0n-eoin~ r esearch ~nd service 
r r o3rams enab l es s t udents a t all l eve l s t '"l fee l that they a r e a ~~rt of the 
depa rtment , a nd a l <'l r i;e number of the s tudents have taken advan tage ·;)f the 
opportunity t o w0rk with individua l i ns t ruct0rs on re search r r o j ects and with 
c l inic patients in non-simula t ed pr oductive t~sks . 
Gener al Educ~ti ;n Requireme nts 
At the pr esent time, the student who cho0s cs t u major in psych ~·logy ha s 
two O? tions. Students may e lect t o study f ; r a Bache l or of Science dei ree with 
a ma j or in psycholo~y ~nd cnm~lction of requirements f or a public sch;ol teach-
ing certificate . The sec0nd 0r t i0n i s a B~chelor of Arts de~ree wi t h a ma j or 
in psychol ofy. A student e l ectina this option must mee t the Uni vers i ty's r erera l 
educa tion r equireme nts which in~ludc f our semesters o f a f 0r e i 5n l anauaee 
and colle3e a l gebr a . These two r equirements have served t o reduce the number 
of stucents e l ec t i nE this pri:>0r am. A s urvey conducted she\-1ed that the students 
with no inv0l vement in the psychol ogy ~ropram r eported t hnt the languaPc r e quire -
ment was l i sted as an imr0rtant reason f .-,r rcjcc Ling psych •>l rwy as a major . 
The de-rnrtmen t has i nst i rn t ed e fforts trJ "',len up a t hird opti m Lo students : 
3 
a Bachel or 0f Scie nce dee~ec with n~ tc,chinf certifLc~ti~n . At ~reacnt, the 
Univcr5 ity ' s r equirements f or such .'.! de...., r ee requires the stu1ent t o C'">mp l e t e 
60 t ours in science-rel.-1te1 c t. ur~cs . Form.:illy, t he University does nor 
rec08fl i Ze psychol 013y llS a science . This n0t only pr~vents the s turlents fr ".ltl 
takinB the third op tion mentioned but it a l s'.:> prevents stucicnts mnj 0ring in the 
bi ol ocica l and ~hysical sciences from takin~ ;sycho l ogy e l ec tive s since they 
ore n~ t considered science courses . T~ acc~mr lish this ch, n0c , rec::> mme ndations 
have been initia ted by the depar tment , but o r e yet t o be cons idered by t he 
arprn~riate adminis trctive c:mimittees . 
On the p,rndunte l evel, the dc;--artme nt "?ff. .. rs t w0 )pti ·ms: the Moster ) f 
Arts dezree in ?sycholo~y wi t h emphasi5 in Gcnc~nl -Exncrimentol ~sychcl )~ , 
,ne :be hatte r o f Art s desrec with an emrhcsis in Clinical Psychol ory. B th 
~f thcsc~:-r11· r.:-.ms r.ame tnto XL ' tencc in n:;~·t1..n'•l.!l" 19""9 . Genera l-Experimenta l 
Psychol 0gy is a rcsenrch oriented oro3ram w!'lich is designed t 0 r r epare the s tudent 
f or entrance int0 doctor a l pr0~rnms at ther universities 0r to ~e~in their 
r r of essional car eer in industry 0r tc~chins . The depree requires a minimum 
of 24 h"'lurs 0 f cour se w~rk anc a t::'1esis :; 1hich inv0lves original rese1rch . 
The inte::-est of t he maj 0 r ity )f t he students tvll? enter , or wish t o e nte r , the 
r:;rndun te pr ?erom is in the tro :der area r f clini c.:i l psych >10 ;y , which inc lur!es 
sch0ol psychol 0sy and preparation f0r professi~nnl licensure in psychol osy which 
is required !)y stc.te l aw f r:ir a ny me usi n~ the tit l e ")f psych,.., l ozist. The 
cli!1ica l sch nl psych0l 0w pr 0gr1m ha s been clevel 0ped t 0 r r erare the studen t 
f or t he sta te l icensi np, examina ti0ns an d ~r") fessi0nal pr ac tice in publ ic schools 
and c?mmunity clinics . It is nl s? f e lt that t he department, and the r eby the 
Univers i ty, will Le tt~r scrv~ the st~te by pre~arior students f or pr0fess i >ns 
in psych0l0~y f ir which the r e is curr~ntly a critica l shJrta\e ~n<l the nrentest 
need . 
SELECTION OF STUDENTS 
On the undergraduate level, the department exercises little or no control 
over t:he selection or admission of students to the program except throush the 
settin3 of specific course requirements, A student is free to elect any major 
he chooses. Hoi:•iever, all entQ.rtttg freslnn.-::i.n 'l'iJbo r!tloR l..&.11;. .-."" _. .... ,j or J.u r. .. • _ ... ·r ··.• 
are required to meet with a member of the faculty of this department and discuss 
his pro3ram. The upper classmen interected in changing to a psycholo3y major 
are encouraced to have a conferences ·;wi'th., .their respective .,a.dvisors>· A:t. ithis£'t;i.me, 
stu:lents are informed of the requirements for a major and pravided with infor-
mation re3ardin3 the necessities for 3raduate study in psycholo3y for eventual 
professional reco3nition. Students who de not have an interest in graduate 
studies will enhance their other major areas of study. On the graduate level, 
the selection of students is carefully ccmtrolled by the faculty of the department. 
Requirements in terms of crad·;iate rec'.>rd e:.:amination scores, undernraduate 
grade point averases and specific ccurses that are prerequisite to the graduate 
program are outlined in the graduate bulletin. Furthermore, most students 
entering the sraduate program in psychology have done their undergraduate work 
at Morehead State University aud are acquainted with the faculty. This allows 
the department to evaluate personal qualifications. Up to the present time, 
the faculty is satisfied with its selection procedure for graduate students. The 
age of the department and the rapid chan3es which have occurred over the past 
four years make evaluation of the quality of majors over this period difficult. 
However, there seems to be a consensus amour, the faculty that both the quality 
and quantity of undergraduate majors are increasing. 

TEACHING 
All ::; tanda rd teachinc modclitics have been used !.>y in iividua l facu l ty 
membe rs in their r espect i ve c~urses . S ~ecific neth~ds f ; r a ny indi vidual f aculty 
member have been a func t i on of the l evel of his c~urse, the sub ject mat ter, and 
variab l es withi n the learnin~ clima te of the classroom. In Gener c l, l owe r 
division courses have emphasized the lecture gethod . However, indi vidua l 
faculty in these courses ha s utilized ; the r teachinB str ate3ies as weekl y in-
c l nss small ~roup di s cussion, eveninr>, small ;5r oup discussion, a nd student r epor ts. 
Various instructi0na l a i ds have been pr ot;r mnmed int? the l ower division courses 
includin~ standar d instruct i ona l med i a and classro~n demonstra ti ons involvin~ 
the department's l aborato ry equipment and research ~nimals. Upper division and 
nraduate l evel courses have emphasized the interncti )na l pa r adi gm be t ween teache r 
and l earne r, and where ar;Jropri ate , have inv'.J lved the s tudent in direct invest i-
catory e fforts in the subj ect area . Recent at t empts a t innovation have included 
t eam t eachin3 of the introductor y psych0l0~y course , rairin~ f aculty with 
diffe re nt experiential backc r ; unds an~ the~retical orientations. Al s o , a faculty 
member has individaalized l ar:,e nr oup ins tructi ::m in an.:> ther l owe r division 
course by r e l a tinc the content t o the student' s individual careers and course 
[Pals, a llowin3 f or va rious student options f or achievin~ them. Students who 
a r e exr e riencinc difficulty in the beeinninG psycho l opy c~urses ere encoura sed t o 
use the department's tutoring se rvice. Graduate students and seniors a re 
~ chcduled t '.J serve as tutors as a free service t~ l~wer <livisiun stu<lenLo on a 
five day weekly schedule . 
The evaluati on of t eachin3 eff ectiveness has heen bo th impr essionis tic 
a nd ob jective. Besides submittinn various data collected ~y the individual 
faculty member concerninc his 0wn t eaching compe tency annually t o t he depart-
mento l cha irman, individual f aculty memhcrs hove been evaluated by their students 
at the end of each semester by means 0 f <.l questio nnaire. These r:ues tiormai::es 
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have related only to teaching effectiveness for some faculty members and for 
others have related also to the student's perception of the relevancy of the 
content of the course. 
All members of the department have ma<le a concerted effort to involve 
both undergraduates and graduate students in research and service activity. In 
the experimental areas, on-going research programs utilize both undergraduates 
and graduate students. Students are encouraged to perform independent research, 
and all facilities of the department are made available to them for these 
purposes. At the present time, no psychology course is formally assigned lab-
oratory hours. However, several courses operate using formal structured 
laboratory periods. When the department achieves its goal of being recognized as 
a science, this situation should be eliminated, Undergraduates and graduates in 
special education programs are involved to some extent in observation and 
participation in the special education program at the University laboratory schooL 
On the graduate level, all students in general experimental psychology are 
assigned to the faculty advisor and are expected to assist to some degree in his 
research. The effectiveness of research involvement in the department can be 
seen by the fact that in the research competition organized by the society of 
Sigma Xi, psychology majors took first place in both graduate and undergraduate 
divisions last year. 
Evaluation of Instruction 
Meetings are regularly held within the department in which methods of 
instruction, changes in instructional procedure, and other relevant methods are 
discussed. Several courses of action have been considered which it is hoped may 
help to improve the effectiveness of individual instructors and the department. 
These include a system of guest lectures in which various members of the department 
' will lecture in other instructors courses on those areas which are their 
specialties. The faculty is presently considering the adoption of a new course, 
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Advanced General Psychology, which would involve all the members of the depart-
ment as instructors. 
RESEARCH 
Several members of the department are actively engaged in programs of 
research. Some of this research has been supported by the department, some 
through faculty research grants, and some through grants by outside agencies. 
However, it is felt that this is an area which the department should develop 
further. Some members of the faculty would like to be engaged in research but 
feel that heavy course loads and administrative duties preclude such a possi-
bility. The general feeling among faculty members is that research is an 
important part of personal and professional development and is critical as 
a component of every student's education. For these reasons, the university's 
failure to recognize and su~port reseernh is seen as one of the major problems 
in the department by some faculty members. For those faculty who are primarily 
interested in special education or clinical psychology, there is little 
recognition by the University of their need to be continually involved in 
clinic operations with handicapped children and patients. Active involvement 
in the special class programn in the schools of the area and in therapy and 
diagnostic activities is an important function for the vitality and continuing 
development of these faculty. 
LIBRARY FACILITIES 
The library holdings relevant to the Department of Psychology have been 
improved in recent years. '.[here are approximately twelve to sixteen hundred 
books, ranging from volillnes ... phblished· at the· turn. of ·the c'E!h~ury to ·some• ·'· 
published in 1969. These books appear mostly in stacks but some are displayed 




There are sixty periodi cals both i n bound and unbound volumes. Unfortu-
nately, most of these periodica ls a re incomplete. Almost none of the. older 
journa ls go beck to the first publica tion. Most series have one or more volumes 
missing between the first and l ast ava ilab le issues . Finally, many journa ls are 
not bound. Perha ps for these rea sons the periodica ls are not extensively used 
by the students although the trend seems to be reversing within the l ast two 
yea rs. The missing volumes in periodicals is the wea kest resource of library 
holdings relevant to psychology and this discourages the faculty and the student 
resea rch both in the litera ry and experimenta l endeavors. The curriculum 
materia ls, resources, periodica ls, and resource texts in specia l educa tion are 
adequate and well used by the students in this program. 
FACILITIES 
The department is housed in a new building which provides a ms.ximum amount 
of usable spa ce. If the expa nsion tha t the department is seeking should occur, 
at s ome point in the future, this space will probably become inadequa te. However, 
for the pres ent, it is more than adequa te. Facilities, in terms of equipment 
are considered by most members of the f aculty to be excellent. Mos t of this 
equipment ha s been obta ined within the l a st two yea rs through priva te faculty-
initia ted gr ants. 
At the present time, t he department a ppears to be working well a s a unit. 
There is close contact and good communica tion between faculty members. Most 
problems wh i ch arise within the depa rtment can be settled within the depa rtment. 
However, there are s ome a reas where intra-de pa rtmental solution is not possible. 
One of these a r eas involves the rela tion between the depa rtment and the School 
of Educa tion. Communica tions between the departme nt and its parent unit have 
not yet developed fully . Because of inherent differences between the two 
professions, tea ching and professional psychology, there a re area s of difficulty 
which have not been settled by general school policies. Give~ ' he autono~y to do 





The chairman's special knowledge of the depo rtment would ennble him to work t oward 
resolution if h~ · -~ ~ r~~ Lo n~ oo. ~rcc ~A l ~ducatiun faculty and those in 
psvcL - 1 ~gy have established 0~c~· 1 ~nL uvrking relations ond have been able to 
supplement each others progr.1ms of study a nd work coopera tively tn many of the 
same courses. This interdi sciplinary approach has strengthened both programs 
and is felt t :: be a n idea l arr angement. Special effort has been made t o work 
with students a nd f aculty in the guidance pro3ram. The department h3s tried to 
offer those courses specifica lly requested by other colleges in the University 
tha t would help their progr ams, such as on industrial psychology course designed 
specifically for the industrial a rts program,a speech course for Humanities , 
a nd Mental Health courses for the HPER program. Litt le or no difficulty has 
been experienced in working with the mathema tics and science f aculty in having 
them provide courses that a r e critica l to the special educa tion program and the 
psychology curriculum. 
DEPAR1liENTAL $ELF-STUDY REPORT 
DEPARTMEN'r OF BU5 TNESS ADMINISTRATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNTVERSI TY 
~10REHEAD, KENTUCKY 
A. "What is the department ' s bas i c belief ab0ut its role i 
institut ion' s pr o8rams ? What are its a ims, and wha t are its ser \ 
To \Jhat exLcnt are these aims and services pre sently r ealized?" 
1 . Role in the Unive r sity program: 
The Department of Business Administra tion functions in seve ral 
diffe r ent capacitie s within t he ove r a ll Universi t y pr og ram. lt 
is primarily r e sponsi ble for pr epar ing students fo r car eers in 
busine s s and administration, a s well as for providing a bas is 
f or fur the r s tudie s at the gradunte leve l . Additionally, the 
nepartme nt of Busine ss Administration, qs a n integr al pa rt of 
t he Division of Business , provides course s tha t con t ribute 
to the gene r a l educo t i0nal devel opmant of stude nts in 0 the r 
rrograms of the Un i versity. Through <.oope ration with 0ther 
s cho?ls and de parlme nto, prog~ams that c ombine agricul t ure, 
i ndusi:rial t echnol Jgy, home '"' conomics , a nd o ther aca demic ar~as 
with busine s s studies are providLd . Als o, t he De partme n t of 
Bu!=: iness Administra tion ha s respons ibility f or providing continuing 
educa tion t hrough wor ks ho ps, institut¢s, conferencos , a nd 
correspondence c •mrses . 
7 . Pur poses and 1bje c tives : 
Bas i ca lly, the purposes and obj ec tive s of the department ar e directly 
r esponsive t o i t s role in t he insti t ution. I n fulfilling i ts obliga -
tion to t he students of the Univ~rs ity, the De partme nt of Bus ineAs 
Administrat i on seeks t o achie ve the following obje c t ive s : 
a . To prepa r e the s t udent t o a s sume manageri a l r esponsibilities 
as a professional manager or as a n own~r-managcr; 
b. to increase the student' s ~bi li ty to t~ink intelligen t ly about 
busine ss a nd aconomic prob l ems , and t o provide a basic unde r-
s tanding of our free-enterpri se sys t em; 
c . to pr vide the student who desires f urther study in bus i ne ss 
with a sound basis f or graduate study; 
d. t o provide a basic knowledge d t he functions of busine ss, 
the i r i nte rde pe nde nce , and the ir interrela t ed ac t ivi ties; 
e . t o provida course s of ge ner a l educational va lue to Unive rsity 
students enrolled in areas othe r than Busine ss Admini stration; 
f. t o enrich the wider community which the Unive rsity c:e rvc s by 
providing confe r e nce s, corre spondence cour s e s , work~hops, a nd 
insti t ute s . 
?. 
3 . Achieving Objective s : 
I n a lmost a ll areas , t he ~cpartment has exoe rie nced a very satisfactory 
degree of success i n ~chi~ving the bas i c ob j ect i ves . The manne r in 
which the obj ective s h~ve bee n, or ar e be ing, s a tisfied can be 
measured by such yardsticks 1s t he deve loome nt of the f ormal academic 
program wi th i n the depa~tment , the degr ee to whi ch de partmen ta l 
offerings serve the needs of degree programs offe r ed by other 
depa r tme nt s, the ex te nt to which programs in the de partment are 
pursued in conjuncti0n with degr ee pr ograms in other de partme nts, 
and t he exte nt t o which specia l a cademic activities of the depRrLm~nt 
a r e deve lope d and made ava ilable t o the population of the larger 
community. 
a. Seven fully-qualified degr ee progr ams a r e ava ilable t o s tude nts 
through the Department of Bus i ne ss Arlminiatra tion . Five programs 
under the gene ral de signa tion 0f Area in Busine ss Administration 
(Bache lor of Busine ss Adminis t ra t i on Degr ee) ar e availabl e . The 
s pecific areas of inte res t (Options) in the s e programs a r e 
accounting , m3na gement, marketing, data process ing , and finance . 
As we ll two Bache lor of Science de grees a r e offe r ed, one in 
Business Administra tion a nd the other in Account ing . 
b. The de partme nt offers a t w0- yca r progr am in Computer Technology 
as a r egula r part of its academi c offering. 
c. Tn addition to i t s ma j or pr0grams , the depa rtment a lso provide s 
coursework t ha t permits the s tudent to compl e te a minor in 
Busines s Admini3tration, a minor in Da t a Processing , or a minor 
i n Accounting . 
d. Coursework off e r ed by the Department J f Bus ine ss Adminis tra tion 
is included in courses specifi~d i n degr ee programs offe r ed by 
such de partm~nts 3S the De partment of Agriculture , the Departme nt 
of Bus iness Education, t he De partme nt of Home Economics, and the 
Department of Indus t ria l Education . 
e. ~evera l r egula r , full-time members of the de pa rtme nt f a culty a r e 
engaged in s upervising work in a varie t y of bnsic cour ses t hat 
are~ffered by cor :.espondence to students off -campus. The de pa rtment 
hos achieved l ess s atisf~ctor .y in the orea of communi ty service 
than in the forma l academi c progr ams . While membe r s of the 
f acul ty of the de partme nt have been active i n t he ir participa tion 
in professiona l and communi ty or ganizat i ons , this i nv0lvemen t has 
not l ed to significant deve lopment of wor kshops , confere nces, 
seminar s, and ins t itutes. In par~ thi s is a cha r acteris tic of the 
~egion in wh i ch the Univers ity is loca t ed . However, a f ew members 
of the accounting gr oup ar~ cu,rently developing plans t o of f e r 
a CPA Review Semina r of the type tha t ha s had highly favo r able 
acceptance in other r egions, inc luding offerings in other parts of 
the state of Ke ntucky. Als o, new faculty talent in the area of 
Data Proce ss i ng ha s cons i derable ba ckground in busine s n management 
t ra ining progr ams . Interes t has bee n demonstra t ed along the s e 
lines as well . 
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B. "How do the majors offered r ef l .,,;ct the purposes of the de partment? 
Note satisfac tion or dissati sfaction ~ith the institution' s general education 
r equireme nts as they r e l ate to the department . " 
Ge ne r ally the major degree programs t hat are 0ffered ade quately respond 
to the purpose s a nd objectives of the depar ~ment . The five degree progr~ms in 
the B.B .A. s equence pe rmit students t o bu i ld a special ized progrem in one phase 
of business study a fte r comple ting , basic core- program common t J a ll areas . 
For stude nts who pref er t~ comblne study in Bus i ne ss Administration with 
primary coursework in areas other than business, the Bache l or of ~cience program 
provides a Business Administration maj or that can be combined with a ma jor or a 
minor in anothe~ academic fie ld . Similarly , t he Br chelor of Sc i ence in 
Accounting pei"tni rs a student with strong i nteres t in anothe r disc i.pline, to 
pursue both an AccouQt i nB major a nd a major or a minor in nnothe r subject a r ea . 
Thus, t he progran is so des igned th3t it e ncournges stud~nts tn seek their 
primar y a r eas of academi c interest and compe t e nce , and fac ilitates developing 
progr ams th~t meet the needs of t he ~udent and crea te a n educational experience 
that is br oadly based at the s ame time that it is academically s ound . 
The general educat i on reauirements f or the Unive rsity tend to vary from 
department to department , a lthoueh consider~blc eff ort is cur r ently being 
expended in order to c l arify nnd coordin~tc these requirement s . I n ge neral , 
the Business Admi nistration Dcpartaent requires more rigor ous coursework in 
general education than most derartment 3 in the University . For exampl e, the 
degr ees in Business Admini atration equire m0~c mathema tics t han many progr ams, 
and statistics , speech, nnd cconom~cs . 
C. "Hou are stude nts sel ec t ed who maiol'.' i n the de pa rtment? Are there 
required qual ::.fica tions? How docs the nU1'lb<:r of students majoring in the 
depar t ment this year compared with five years a20? Arc ther e diffe r ences in 
qua l ity? What do graduate s chools or other agenc i es say about the quality and 
achievement of f ormer students with majors in the dcp'!rtment?" 
The Dep3rtment of Bus iness Adminia t~ation has no admission r equirements 
for its majors . Students may designate a ma j or in the departme nt at time of 
r egistr ation, o~ duri ng the ncademic year , af te r fulfilling the general 
admission requ i r ement:; of th~ University . 
Table 1 present s full- t ime e quival en t enrollm8nt data for courses offered 
by the Department of Business Administration . ~pccific data the number of 
ma jor stude nts is not available . Howeve r , it appears that on the basis of 
growth in full-t i me equ i va l ent enro l lment , the de par tment has exp1nded in the 
period from 1965 - 66 through 1969-70 at a norma l pace wi t hin the Unive rsi t y . 
There is no repor ted evidence of s i gnificant change i n t he quali t y of 
students over the las t five yeers. nince t here have been several major cha nges 
i n facul ty , with conseque nt differ ences i n standards a nd eva luation, a ttempts 
t o deduce quality diffe~ent ia ls on the bas i s of grade distr ibution pr oved 
rather inconc lusive . However, reports from campus in te-rvict·ie rs who have 
counsel ed wi th students concerning employment, have been generally favorable . 
No comments have bee n nrceived from gr adu1'te schools . 
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D. "Study a ll course s taught in the de par tment. Are a ll courses r e lated 
precisely to the eims end services of the de partroonr? Should some of the 
courses of limited appeal be dinc".>ntinucd ? Haw cr8 c-ourses not offered in 
the pas t two years justified for continued list i ng i n the ca talog?11 
The f aculty of the Department of ~usinL!SS Admi nistra tion has been 
involved i n an extensive study of i ndivinual courses and of the content of t he 
several degree programs admini stered by the departme nt . This study, c nntinuing 
through the curre nt academi c year, has revealed (in conjunction with e nrollme nt 
s urveys and teachinr l oad a na lyses) t hat all of the courses offer ed by the 
department are intimate l y related to the deve l opment of the several degr ee 
programs . The departmen t does not uuderwrite any courses that ar e peripheral, 
and the catalog offerings i nclude neithe r superfluous nor r edunda nt courses . 
The only coorse s of a pparent limited ap peal are advanced courses in each of 
the degree areas . These courses , howeve r, represent the more sophistica t e d 
offerings of gene rally mor e narrow ap peal t hA t a r e prope rly placed at the 
advanced l evels in each of ~he degr ee progr ams. Of the c0urses listed in the 
University catalog, onl y one has not been offered at some time during the past 
two academic )'ears. This course (13usines s 3/8 - Governme nt £tnd Regulnted 
Industry i\ccount ing) has been coordinated w:U h revised course offerings in tha 
accounting prog~am and, in its new rela t i0ns hip to compani on c-ourscs , will 
serve a fundamenta l role cornrncncine with t he of focings in the Fall of 1971. 
E. "List t:"e diffe r ent methods of teaching , i ncluding i nnovations , which 
are e mployed within the de pnrtmcnt , and attempt to evalua te each in relation 
to the type course being taught. i;.1hat devices !Jrc used to evaluate the 
e ffectiveness of individual ins t ructors end gener a l de par tmenta l effectiveness? " 
Hembcrs of the department employ th~ conventional methods of teaching, 
singly or in combina t i on, depend ing upon the demands of each particul ar course . 
Thus, no one me thod can be identified wi t h a give n c ourse . Faculty member s 
arc e ncouraged to be innova tive and creative i n adapting their teach ing 
methods to the part icular demands of trc course , and of the subject material 
at any given stage of deve l opme nt of the cour s e . While l ecture , discussion, 
demonstration, and l abor a t ory techniques a~e commonly used, faculty members 
have a l so extended their use of r esource materia l into other very beneficia l 
areas . Extens i ve u~c of r eproduced materia l in h.'.lndout form serves most 
effective l y as collateral support for the professor ' s classroom presenta tion; 
s~lf-developed transp~rcncy materials arc a popula r an~ e ffective t eaching 
device in r.uch courses as Finonce, Data Processing, and Accounting; and 
" hnnd-on" experience ~'ith da t a -processing equipment is an integral f ea ture 
of the computer- oriented courses ; f i e ld trips , nrudent ly scheduled , supplement 
several of the courses offered by the de pa rtment . 
No f ormal device bas been deve l oped that i s us ed throughout the depart ment 
to evaluate t he effective ness of eoch ' nstruc tor . Howeve r, some i nstructors 
have devel~ped and used ques tionnaires th~t a llow s tudents to evaluate the 
cour se , the t ext, and ':he i nstructor. No £0 :-mal device has been developed to 
d~ terminc the ge nera l academic e ffec tive ness of the de partment AS a whole . 
F . "Describe the var ious tyocs of tes ts and exami nntions administered 
by the department . Suggest genera l or specific changes whi ch might be 
made in the t esting progr am. Does grade distribution within t he de partment 
correspond to the to tal faculty pa tte rn?:i 
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A variety of types of ~ests nnd cxaminat~ons arc administered by t he 
depar tment . Each professor <ier.ir>!:s his O\·m tcr.ts .'.lnd examinations from the 
material covered in his clas-ses, n11d in the t ... stbooks assigned f or his 
course . Both written and or~l ~xcminations n=c used . T,sts considt of 
prob l ems , ca se studies , essay •'pies , multiple ch )icc questions, true-fa l se 
questions, completion and matching ex~rcises . As well where appropriate , 
prof essors make use of standardized exami nation m3teri2l provided by 
publishers of Lextbooks curren tly in use . Especic'.\ lly i n the f io l d of 
accounting, th~ use of author ' s examinations is feasible . 
A unifonn departmental account ing fina l examination has been suggested 
for use for all stude nts in the Pr incipl es of Accounting course at the ~nd 
of each s emester ' s work . This examination would be prepared j ointly by the 
professors teaching the course; presumably it would permit more uniform 
eva luation of final progress , as well as permitt i ng individua l professors 
to appraise tre progress of their class relative to all c l asses based on 
performance in the canmon final examination . Perhaps the ma j or ad justme nt 
that is currently require d i n t he ex ~mination p~ocess lien in the field of 
the mechan ics of examination preparation . Cu~rently the dep3rtment has 
available a secretary on only a ha:f-t imc Danis . As a result, a fair number 
of professors must rely on sLudent cmploy0es to assis t in the preparat i on of 
examination matcrfal . This is an undesirabl e procedure and creates sever a l 
obvi ous weaknesses concerning t he validity and integrity of t he examination 
system in genera l . 
Tha information in Table ;> indicates tb'lt the grade distribution for 
the departmen t does not correspond to the grade distribution f or the School 
of Applied Sciences and Technol ogy in total. While dt1ta is not readi l y 
available for the University in general, a comparison of the Department 
of Business Administra tion with the qchool of App l ied qciences and 
Technol ogy yields data that i s r,en~rall·• ad:nol·lodged to be representative 
by the f aculty m~mbers who a r e involved . Comparison of the departmental 
grade distribution for Fall of 1Q69 with the gr,de distribution for the 
School i n total for th~ same ~eriod indicates that the depn rtment reported 
significantly feuer A' s and n •s, aprLoximatel y the same percent3ge of 
C grades, and a signific,ncly higher number of D's and E's. In general, it 
i s the feeling of the faculcy cf the Department of Business Administration 
t hat this r elationship is not atypical: rather, it seems to reflect the 
usual re l ationship between Business Administr ation 3nd academic programs 
in other non-scient ific segments of the University . 
G. "To what ex t ent is tr.e faculty balanced or unba l anced in rank, degr.ees 
he ld, subject speci alities, experience , and age ?" 
For the Fall Semester of 1970 , thG Departmen t comprised ten full-time 
f ::icul ty members a nd twelve part-time facu l ty members . Table 3 reports t he 
distributi on of full - t ime faculty a ccording to rank, d~grees , and age . 
The average number of years of teaching cxpc;ri cncc f or tho full-t ime 
faculty is appr0xi mately five years . Four f aculty members and the de p, rtmcnt 
hend tench Accounting, Mathemntics of Finance, a~ Corpor ate Finance . These 
facu l ty members have formal ac,domic prepnration and experience in these 
f ie lds of study . Two faculty members devote full time to the teaching of 
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Data Processing and Compute~ courses. Both hove ncndemic training nnd 
experience in these nre~s . Two faculty members teach in the field of 
Marketing, both having had considornblo experience in practice . Only 
one of these two faculty mom~ers , however , his hod c significant nmount 
of formal ncndemic prep;:irotion :i. n t hot subject nre:i . One faculty member 
has had genernl academic pr~porol:ion in BusinesG Administrntion ; courses 
taught by this faculty member iucludc ?rincioles of Management, Introduction 
to Business, Bu3iness Law, nnd I nsurance . 
The part-time faculty members hive b~en specificall y selected to 
teech in the field of their primnry speciality . Three of the twelve arc 
members of the professional community who hold a specinl p~rt-time contrac t 
with the University. Th~ remaining nine i ndividuc ls hold 1dmi nistr3tive 
appointments nt the University nod tench in the Department of Business 
ndministration as part of their basic employment responsibi l ity with the 
University. The degrees held by the pa r t -time faculty members nre as 
follows: 
4 Unster of Business Administration 
3 l1::ls ter of Arts 
1 M'.)ster of Science 
1 Bachelor of C.:ciencc 
l Doctor of Jeiris Prudence 
2 Moster of Business Education 
H. "Describe t he extent .:ind th.:: effectiveness of individual ~nd 
contract research conducted by the f aculty . Mhat improvemen~s a rc 
r c:corr.mended? ' 1 
Unfortun~tc ly, very li t tle individual nnd contr nct r eDenrch has been 
conducted by the f aculty . One f ncul ty memb~r hns conceived a modest 
.::ippropriation f or the development of a n individunl research project. 
However, this project is pro3rcssin3 ve=y olowly .::ind does not , nt the 
present time , represent .::i significunt cnde~vor . Obvious l y, gre3ter emphasis 
and e ncouragement in the field of rcr-e~rch in Business Admin:istretion must 
be identified ns a prim1ry obj f~c tive ft~r the immcdi1te future. 
T. "Assess the quqlity of the me.in librnry resources pertinent to the 
department. ~hat is the degree of l ibrary usnge by students .::ind the stnff 
of the department?" 
Generally, t he existing libr.1ry f ncilities ;ire quite nd2q1.rnte for t he 
needs of an undergradu1te program in Business Administration . While there 
are gaps in the libr.:ir y holdings , the University has been most gen1;:;rous in 
its budge t ary appropr i ntions an<l the deo1rtmcnt is diligently proceeding 
to acquire materials tha t will supplement existing holdings . Especially 
in the field of periodical resource mnterinls, we qre very noxious to ob tain 
both ind~x and primary public~tion~ in years pr~vious to those cu~rently on 
file . One faculty membe r is charged with the responsibility f or supervising 
the gener a l library acquisition program, a nd a stud~nt empJoyPP i~ ossigncd 
to tha t faculty memb"'r t o ass ist with the m ... chan ics 0f r.Jcord k..;eping and 
ord~r pr ocessing . 
Most departme ntal faculty members r e quire reports e nd papers es pnrt 
of the normal coursework. Library rcfer~nce is a fund.:irnental par t of t he 
prepnration process f or these reports and papers . Additionally, individunl 
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course s (such as1 tn troduc tion t o Bus iness , fi nd the f _min1r in Buoin8ss 
Administration) focus sp0cifica lly on t he utilization of the library and of 
library resou cce m.:itcrial s .) 
J. "Mok"' 12n es tim'!t ... of tt ..... gener:ll condition ond .'3dcqu0cy of the 
space used by the de pnrtment . List recommcnrlati.ons f or ch!lngcs." 
tJi thin t h .... constraint s of t he normnl budgetary s t .... ucturc , the fac ilities 
oss igned to the Depnr t mcnt ~f Business Administra tion nre qui te ad~quate . 
The clcssroom3 a re cl~~n, well-lighted, nnd they ndequntely house the 
students en~olled for individual classes. Teaching a ids ,re in nmple s upply , 
a nd mainten;:i nce and housekeeping arc gener .1 lly quite sntisf aci-0ry . Considering 
the usual academic situation, the f aculty offic ..:s a r c ndeq11~te , comfort.:ible , 
a nd s erve the needs of f aculty a nd students ve ry well. The -. s signme nt of 
only one t e l ephone to serve the needs of the Got ire de pa rtment, {l'ith offices 
flt various l ocnt i ons on th.:; fl ooi::, is someivhat of an inconvenience . However , 
i t would not be fair t o c l aim tha t t his seriously impedes tha e ffective neso 
of the academic program. Ge nerally the f~culty i s sntisfied with the 
f acilities and no s pecific recommendatiJnG f or change are proposed a t t he 
present time . 
K. "Comment on ch,qnges which might be made i n departmento 1 policies 
and procedurer. to improve f nrulty effuc t iveness . " 
It is the gener a l policy of the d~ pRrtmcnt t o permit f~c ul ty members 
to operate wi t h the highen t degre~ of nutonomy th1t is erhicvablc . In 
cons ideration of this end, ~v1renccs of dapertment~ l pol icies a nd procedures 
(as they exist ~ithin the ~tructure of Univ~rsity nnd 5ch~ol polic ies end 
procedures) s hould be c l arif i ed nnd publichcd in written form. The general 
f eeling among t he f acul ty members is tha t ther~ his been s ome difficulty, 
in the past, in identifying polic i es or pr~ccctures to be foll owed with 
consistency within the deportme nt . To th2 0x~cnt ooss i bl c , de partmenta l 
policies and p~ocedures s hould be pr~viJed ns i nupplement to~e Unive rsity 
F aculty Ha ndbook . The only specif ic nolicy Lecommend1tion proposed by the 
members of the departme nt i s th::it a firm policy regarding focul ty teaching 
load be esta bl ished . The dcpft~tment1l rccomme ndction is tht a teaching 
l oad of 12 credit hours pc· ~cmes ~~r , with i maximum of three subj ec t 
prepara tions, would contribute to the i mpr ovement of f acul ty effectiveness. 
t . "Pi:oj cct program, plan:;; , staff needs, ,q nd resources of the d.:ipartment 
for the next t en years . If possible, et::i tc priorities . " 
1. To estab l ish a sep~rate School of Bunincss Adminirtrotion or 
School of Busines r. and Economics by 1975 . 
2 . To implement ll i1a:::tcrs of Busin.:?ss Adminis trn tion Degree l'rogram 
by 1.975 . 
'3 . To implement o l1as t er of <:;cience in Accounting \1 rogr.nm by 1975. 
4. To c rea te ~ scpnrote d0p~rtmen ~ of Accounting and Department of 
Bu::;inezs Administra tion, most l i.ke l y in conjunct i on with the 
deve lopment of D news chool structure . 
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5. To employ a mi nimum 0f ten f aculty mcmbcrc in Business 
Administr .::it i on nnd five fnculty member::; in Accounting by 
1976 . 
6. To incra.'.'se the nu.11b>.!r 'lf f.::iculty meob.?rs possessing terminal 
credentials. (This t o be cccomplishe<l th rough e ncour agement 
of pr esent f~culty to complete work already initiated, a nd by 
insisting 0n terminal completions in t he process of hiring new 
faculty memb8rs in a ll cases where possibla.) 
7 . To develop o n effect ive academic advising program within the 
depa rtment consistent with the privilege given the department 
within the total University prog~am. 
8 . To continue to deve l op academic progr,ms in the fields of 
Computer Scie nce a nd Dote Procesr. i ng in ryrder t0 establis h 
these a s programs comparable to t hose in such f ie l ds as 
Management, Mnrketing, Finnnce , and Accounting . 
9 . 'T'n continue t o dcvc l ·1p liDison :rnd communication with profess i onal 
and indus trial or gan i zatinns in order to enhance the placemLnt 
of graduates of programs in the nepnrtmc nt of Business ndministra -
tion~ 
10. T~ e ncourage, enthusiasticclly, the devLlopment a nd compl et i on 
of i ndividual a nd c0ntract research by f~r.ulty members in 
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DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT 
DEPARTMENT OF AIMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, L<ENT:J;:;KY 
INTRODUCTION 
The Department of Administration, Supervision and Higher Education was 
created October, 1970, through reorganization of the School of Education. 
Programs and courses prior to the establishment of the new department were 
offered under the auspices of the Coordinator of Graduate Studies and taught 
by University Administrators or faculty members in the Department of Elementary 
and Secondary Education. The Department presently focuses-primarily on the 
certification and preparation of administrators for the public schools and 
teachers and administrators for higher educa,tion. 
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PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES 
The Department of Administration and Supervision perceives its major 
function to be preparation and certification of qualified personnel for school 
systems of the regional area and the state. The Department also seeks to 
increase the proficiencies of graduates through the improvement of training 
and the involvement of students in specialized programs. Teaching, inservice 
and research activities provide advisory, extension. and consultantship services, 
encourage a conceptual orientation toward administration, enhance faculty 
competencies and improve the field of educational administration. 
OBJECTIVES : 
1. To recruit promising candidates for the administration and supervision 
programs. 
2. To prepare skilled personnel for specific positions. 
3. To develop administrative and supervisory leadership sensitive to 
societal and cultural forces in our society. 
4. To develop in students a conceptual and analytical orientation toward 
administration and supervision by utilizing the special competencies 
of the faculty. ( 
S. To design innovation programs and methods for t~ preparation of school 
administrators. 
6. To provide consultative and advisory services to school systems of the area. 
7. To plan and implement cooperative programs with the.public and private sectors 
of education. 
8. To enhance interdepartmental communication and improve relationships bet-
ween the School of Education and other schools of the University. 
9. To bridge the "communication gap" between higher education and the public 
schools. 
10. To provide opportunities for continuing education of the faculty and 
staff. 
SELEC'i'ION OF STUDENTS IN 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 
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Admission requirements to the Department of Administration and Supervision 
are determined by the Graduate Council of Morehead State University and approved 
bytheBoard of Regents. Students seeking degrees, certification or Rank I 
status in Administration or Supervision must meet the general graduate require-
ments for admission. The criteria for selection of students are determined 
by the State D~partment of Education, the Council for Public Higher Education, 
Morehead State University, The Southern Association, and the National Council 
for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Specifically, students admitted to 
Administration Programs at Morehead State University are required to: 
(1) Hold a standard teaching certificate. 
(2) Have a masters degree. 
(3) Have a standing of 3.3 on all graduate work or a score of 000 
on the Aptitude section of the Graduate Record Examination. 
(4) Be interviewed by the Graduate Interview Committee. 
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QUALITY OF STUDEN.rS IN DEPAR'IMENT 
The quality of students currently in the Department of Administration, 
Supervision and Higher Education compares favorably with students enrolled 
during the past five years. The overall mean scores on the aptitude and 
advanced sections of the Graduate Record Examination reveal a slight but 
gradual improvement. Despite an increase in numbers of students, the mean 
scores of Morehead State University graduate students are gradually approaching 
the national norms. For example, mean scores of the University graduate students 
about five years ago varied a full standard deviation from national norms. 
Today, they are only about one-half a standard deviation from the mean. 
Another characteristic trend appears to be a stabilization or consistency in 
scores with little or no significant differences appearing. 
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FACULTY 
The faculty of the Department of Administration, Supervision and 
Higher Education is composed of fifteen members all of whom hold the doatorate. 
Seven staff members {approximately 46.5%) hold rank of full professor, an equal 
number are associate professors, while one faculty member holds the rank of 
assistant professor, The degrees held by the Department faculty were earned 
at fourteen different institutions, located in widely distributed geographic 
regions of the country. 
All members of the faculty have extensive experience and training in the 
specific areas assigned. The variety and range of experience is a valuable 
asset in developing courses and programs particularly adapted to utilize the 
specific competence of the individual staff member. 
The attached chart presents a comparison of degrees and rank of the 
faculty members of the Department of Administration, Supervision and Higher 






School of Education 
... 
COMPARISON OF DEPARTMENT OF AIMINISTRATION, SUPERVISION AND HIGHER EDUCATION 
FACULTY WITH SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND THE UNIVERSITY AS TO RANK AND DEGREE 
PROFESSOR ASSOCIATE ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR 
No. Drs. % No. Drs. % No. Drs. % No. Drs. 
7 7 100 7 7 100 1 1 100 0 0 
16 15 94 27 18 67 21 7 33 13 0 
Morehead State University 54 52 96 67 54 51 86 17 20 73 11 
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TOTAL 
% No. Drs, % 
- 15 15 100 
0 77 40 52 




Department of Administration Supervision1 
and Higher Education 
Charles F. Martin, Ed.D., Chairman 
Name 
Back, Reedus 
Bowen, Russell Jr. 
Davis, Paul F. 
Doran, Adron 
Rank Degrees 
Assoc. Prof, B.S. 
M.S. ,Ed.D. 
Assoc. Prof. B.S. ,M.A. 
Ed. D. 
Dean of Under• A. B., 
graduate Programs A.M. 








Griesinger, Lawrence E. Prof. A.B. ,M.Ed. 
Ed.D. 
Hall, Palmer Prof. A.B. ,A.M. 
Ed.D. 






Lappin, Warren C. 
Martin, Charles F. 
Mayhew, Harry C. 
Moore, Billy F. 
Needhan, Robert C. 







Assoc. Prof. A.S.,M.A. 
Ed. D. 
Assist, Prof. A.B., A.M. 
Ed.D. 






Dean of School A.B., A.M. 
of Education Ed.D. 
Institution 
Berea Co_llege 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Morehead State Univ. 
University of Ky. 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Indiana University 
Murray State Univ. 
Univ. of Ky. 
Ashland (Ohio)College 
Univ. of Cincinnati 
;Jni v. of Kentucky 
,. 
' 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Tusculum College 
Univ. of Kentucky 
Indiana Univ. 
Transylvania Univ. 












Univ. of Kentucky 1970. 
Morehead State Univ. 
Ball State Univ. 1963 
Linco!n Memorial 1970 
Western Kentucky Univ. 
Univ. of Iowa 
Transylvania Univ. 1961 
Morehead State Univ. 
Univ. of Kentuclq> 
Transylvania Univ. 
Univ. of Kentacky_. 
1968 
Triplett, Nona B. Assoc. Prof. A.B., A.M. 
Ed. D. 




Western Kentucky Univ. 
Univ. of Florida 
Texas Wesleyan 
Texas Christian Univ. 




DEPAR'.IMENTAL COURSE OFFERINGS 
Courses offered by the Department of Administration and Supervision are 
directly related to the overall goals and specific objectives formulated by the 
faculty. A particular service function of the Department. is to provide programs 
and courses leading to certification for principals, supervisors and superin-
tendents. In addition, courses assure students of both a conceptual and practical 
orientation toward administrative and supervisory practices. 
Programs in the Department are carefully selected to meet certification 
requirements established by the State Department of Education. Courses of 
limited appeal have been discontinued and only those that provide for certifi-
cation or enrichment have been retained. Due to the highly specialized nature 
of the Department and the number of students availablie, some courses are 
scheduled on alternate semesters. This arrangement facilities utilization of 
the enrollments, and enables the Department to plan individualized programs 
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Principles of Education Administration 
Supervision 
Seminar - Problems of the Principal 
Seminar -Problems of the Supervisor 
School Finance 
Research Problems of the School Leader 
The School Plant 
The School of the Public 
Administration of School Personnel 
The Elementary School Principal 
The Secondary School Principal 
Higher Education Course Distribution 
Title 
Curriculum Construction in the Two-Year College 
The Two-Year College in Higher Education 
Academic Problems in Higher Education 
Student Personnel Work in Higher Educetion 
Seminar in Higher Educati6n 
Independent Study in Higher Education 




Education 528, School Law. (2-0-2). I, III. 
The state's responsibility for education; status of the local school district; 
responsibilities and liabilities of school boards and officials; Kentucky Code, 
legal provisions affecting school funds, school personnel, attendance, 
discipline, textbooks and curriculum. 
Education 535. Curriculum Construction in the Two-Year College. (2-0-2). II,III 
Theoretical and practical basis for curriculum construction and. evaluation of 
curriculum aims and practices of comprehensive two-year colleges; relationship 
to secondary schools and four-year colleges. 
Education 540. The TWo-Year College in Higher Education. (2-0-2). I, III. 
Unique role, philisophy and functions of two-year colleges in American education; 
patterns of organization and administration for academic, business, student 
personnel, public relations and development activities. 
Education 541. Academic Problems in Higher Education. (2-0-2). II, III. 
Selection, assignment, guidance, evaluation, payment, promotion, and retirement 
of academic personnel, organization and development of curricular policies and 
instructional resources.' 
Education 542. Student Personnel in Higher Education. (2~0-2). !,II. 
Principles of organization and administration of personnel programs and services 
in higher education. 
Education 543. Seminar in Higher Education. (2-0-2). II,III. 
Group study on issues of the two-year college in higher education. 
Education 544. Independent Stridy in Higher Education. (1-3). I,II,III. 
Individual study and research on issues of the two-year college. 
Education 545. Principles of Educational "Administration, (3~0-3); II, III. 
Historical development of professional school administration; basic principles 
and changing concepts; organization and control of the American school system; 
functions of the administrators. 
Education 560. Supervision. (3-0-3)_ I,III. 
Prerequisite: Admission to an administration program. 
Nature and scope of supervision, principles governing supervisory process; 
planning supervisory programs; facilitating teacher growth; improving curricula; 
using instructional materials; evaluation; and remedial programs. 
'. 
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Education 572. '. Seminar - Problems of the Principal. (1-0-1) I II III I • , , • 
Similar to Eduqation 571 except problems of the principal are considered. 
Education 573. Seminar - Problems of the Supervisor. (1-0-1). I,II,III. 
Similar to Education 571 except problems of the supervisor are considered. 
Education 578. Internship. 1 - 6 hours. 
Prerequisite: 'Permission of Instructor 
Supervised exp~riences in situations appropriate to the areas of specialization. 
Education 584. School Finance. (2-0-2). II. 
Sources of school support; state, local, federal; apportionment of state 
funds; the local district and finance; and administration control of 
school funds - budgeting and accounting. 
Education 585. Research Problems of the School Leader. (1-3). I,II. 
Prerequisite: Education 500 or equivalent experience. 
Intensive and comprehensive investigation of problems in educational 
administration,' involving collection and analysis of original data. 
Education 586. The School Plant. (2-0-2). III. 
Problems of school plants and auxiliary facilities: evaluation of existing 
facilities, planning and financing building programs and selecting equipment. 
Education 591. The School and the Public. (2-0-2). II• 
School-community relations; changing concept of, influence of social and 
economic factors and role of public relations in school-community relations, 
Education 592. Administration of School Personnel. (3-0-3). I, III. 
Dimension and direction of achool personnel work; faculty, staff, special 
service, public custodial, and transportation. 
Education 595. The Elementary School Principal. (2-0-2). I,III. 
Prerequisite: Admission to an administration program. 
Organization arid administration of elementary schools; supervision of pupil, 
professional and non-professional; community relations; scheduling, and special 
services. 
Education 596. The Secondary Scllool Principal. (2-0-2). II,III. 
Prerequisits: Admission to an administrative program. 
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Organization and administration of secondary schools; supervision of personnel; 
co-curricular activities; guidance programs; in-service development; schedule 
making, and public relations. 
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EVALUATION OF INDIVIDl.Jt.L INSTRUCTION 
Faculty members administer both standardized and teacher-made tests to 
students to evaluate the effectiveness of individual instruction. This enables 
the staff to determine to what extent content and conceptualization are 
achieved. Scores made on standardized tests permit comparisons of graduate 
students in the' Department with students in other institutions of higher 
education. 
Individual faculty members use various types of personal rating sheets 
and evaluation forms for students to rate theq.tality of their instruction. This 
information is used for self improvement, enrichment of course material and 
changes in methodology. 
In addition, regular weekly departmental meetings are held to explore 
ways of improving instruction and providing greater services for students. Other 
devices include questionnaires and surveys sent to area professional educators, 
graduates and current graduate students to determine the quality of departmental 
instruction and identify particular needs and weaknesses. 
The University is currently undergoing an intensive self-study in prepar-
ation for the Southern Association's visitation and evaluation. This past spring 
NCATE also completed its study and evaluation of Morehead State Univers:lt:y. 
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DEPAR1MENTAL GRADE DISTRIBUTION 
Most grades allocated at the graduate level are "A's" and "B's" with 
a "B" being considered average. A grade of "C" is not acceptable and all 
stuilents in the Department must maintain a 3.00 grade point average. Although 
no "hard data" are ·available, probably a comparison of GPA of students in the 
Department of Administration and Supervision with other departments would 
reveal slightly higher averages for the Department. This, no doubt, could be 
accounted for by the highly specialized courses offered by the Department and 
the fact that students enrolled are more mature professional people with the 
advantages of experience and advanced education. 
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FACILITIES 
The offices of the Department of Administration, Supervision and Higher 
Education are located in Room A201-H in the Professional Education Building. 
This beautiful and commodious building, erected in 1967-68, combines artistic 
archetecture and functional design with attractive furniture to provide an out-
standing educational facility. The Department shares classroom space on the 
third and fourth floors with the Departments of Elementary and Secondary Education. 
The appearance, design antl utility of the building create a stimulating 
teaching environment that contributes greatly to the instructional programs 
of all departments in the School of Education. 
I 
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QUALITY AND DEGREE OF USAGE OF MAIN LIBRARY 
The quality of the main library is excellent especially in the area 
of periodical literature. Virtually every:phase of school administration and 
supervision is represented by both up-to-date and older articles. 
Textbooks or references on educational administration are not numerous 
but are adequate. There is a dearth of relevant and recent textbooks being 
published in the field. The personal libraries of faculty members compensate 
for this inadequacy and provide the Department with a most acceptable reference 
library. 
The various departments of the School of Education reveive generous 
allotments for the purchase of textbooks, references, and periodicals, 
particularly those related to the field of Education. Approximately 12 per 
cent of the tot?l volumes in the main library deal with education. The library 
facilities are regularly used by the department, staff, and students. The 
environment provides aesthetic as well as functional surroundings stimulating 
to both research and study. Special faculty carrels are provided on a first-
come basis. 
CHANGES IN DEPAR1MENTAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES TO 
IMPROVE FACULTY EFFECTIVENESS 
19 
No major changes in Departmental policies or procedures are contemplated. 
Efforts are being made through regular faculty meetings to identify problems, 
priorities and needs in order to implement the objectives formulated by the 
Department, Communication and interaction between individual faculty members 
present a small problem due to the fact that a large percentage of the staff 
are full-time administrators who teach only one class for the Department. 
Frequent meetings, individual conferences and coordinated planning of 
objectives, course conteat and methodology, compensate for a part-time faculty. 
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PROGRAM AND STAFF RESOURCES AND NEEDS FOR NEXT DECADE 
Analysis and evaluation of programs, plans, staff needs and resources 
for the deeade of the 70's, point to several priorities, The major thrust 
of the Department must be directed toward improving communications and relation-
ships with public schools and other institutions of higher education. This is 
imperative in order to maintain and improve the services and the quality of all 
areas of education. 
Several innovative programs are contemplated, These include internships 
for elementary and secondary principals, implementation of programs for the 
Education Specialist Degree and training of School Business Administrators. 
Special seminars, workshops and consultant services are planned as integral 
aspects of these prograns. 
The Department feels that recruitment of qualified students is also 
a major priority that must be met in order to assure normal growth and 
continued productivity. Gradual development rather than excessive expansion 
of faculty and programs constitutes a major emphasis. This is necessary to 
facilitate planning departmental objectives and instruction to accomodate 
changes and innovations occurring in our society and the schools served by the 
University. 
COMPARISON OF ADMISSIONS TO PROGRAMS IN THE DEPAR'IMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATION, SUPERVISION AND HIGHER EDUCATION 









FALL 1965 7 
SPRING 1966 11 
S lJl.lMER 1966 _.!§_ 
TOTAL 36 
FALL 1965 0 
SPRING 1966 0 
SUMMER 1966 __Q_ 
TOTAL 0 
FALL 1965 1 
SPRING 1966 0 









FALL 1965 6 
SPRING 1966 11 





MASTER OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

















FALL 1969 25 
SPRING 1970 25 
Sul!MER 1970 .J1. 
TOTAL 82 
FALL 1969 3 
SPRING 1970 4 
SUMMER 1970 _3_ 
TOTAL 10 
RANK I PRINCIPALSHIP CERTIFICATION 
FALL 1969 28 
SPRING 1970 15 
SUMMER 1970 20 
TOTAL 6J 
RANK I LEADERSHIP AND SUPERINTENDENT 
FALL 1969 16 
SPRING 1970 20 
SUMMER 1970 12 
TOTAL 48 
TOTAL 218 
DEPAR1MENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORTS 
DEPAR'IMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
MOREHEAD STA TE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Morehead State University is a regional institution, dedicated to the 
principle of service to all strata of economic and social life. The Department 
of Agriculture, through teaching, research and service fulfills the institutions 
responsibility to the agricultural sector of the region. It is the belief 
of the Agriculture Department that agriculture of the r egion is influenced 
by the quality of performance by the department. 
The department of Agriculture offers a wide spectrum of services which are: 
1. Development of skills and a bilities of students to enter a field in 
professional agriculture. 
2. To develop an understanding of the att and science in production 
agriculture . 
3. Offer a limited number of course s to those pursuing additional graduate 
credit wi thout a degr ee in agricult ure. 
4. Serve as a demonstration of advanced agriculture production principles. 
5. Provide facilities fo r other agriculture s e rvice agencies to promote 
agriculture i.e., FFA Field Day. 
6. Provide graduate course s in agricultur.e education. 
7. To provide in-se rvice t eache r training, insti tutes , short course s , 
workshops and seminars for inte r ested cliente l e . 
The aeve lopment of the department is progr essing toward a comple tion of all 
segments of the program in 1975. Pres e ntly the de partment offers an Area of 
Concentration, a major, a minor , three (3) associate degr ees, pre-veterinary med-
icine and pre -forestry progr ams. A mas ter pla n has been implemented which will 
have the University Farm (purchased in 1969) fully ope rational in five (5) year s , 
Although the goa ls and se rvices of the department are not fully r ea lized due t o 
a lack of both faculty and f acilit i es , i t is expect ed tha t the five year plan 
will accompl i sh our obje ctive s. 
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nie programs offe r ed in the Agricultur e Depa rtment directly r eflect t he 
purposes of the department. Agriculture i s s o dive rse in i ts orientations 
that no one degr ee program can fill the r equirements of the stude nt or employer. 
To compensate for this diversity, ther e a r e seve r a l degr ee programs wi th flexi-
bility in each program. 
The flexibility i n the area of concentration a llows students to spe cialize 
in Agriculture Educa t ion , Anima l Science, Agronomy, Horti culture , Agri-Business , 
Agriculture Economics or Gene r a l Agriculture, whi le the major provides a firm 
background in all aspects of Agricultur e . The minor compleme nts a r e l a ted ma jor 
and the associate degrees provide a concentra tion of t echnica l knowledge and 
s kills. 
The gene ral educa t ion r equ i rements listed i n the Unive rsi t y Ca t a l og a r e 
satisfactory f or agricultur e students wi t h the exception of Engl i sh whi ch requires 
two l i terature courses. The f aculty and s tudents f ee l that speech snauld be 
r equired r a ther t han the e l ective i n l i t e r a ture . In addi t i on t o the gener a l 
educa tion r equirements, othe r science and social sci ence course s a r e r e quired by 
prer equisite . They include geology, a second s emes t e r of chemis try, botany or 
inve rtebra t e zoology , and principle s of economics . 
Students who ma j o r i n the department of agr i cul t ure s e l ec t the depa rtment . 
Ther e a r e no specifications othe r tha n des ire and inter est, fo r admission t o an 
area , major, minor or assoc iate progr am. Fulfillment of the genera l admis sion 
r e quirements of Morehead State Unive rsity are ne cesss ry. 
The f aculty believes t ha t the qua l ity of the agr iculture student has 
improved cons iderably over the past f i ve year s due to the development of 
l abora t o ry a nd f a rm f a ci litie s as well as an i nc r eas e from one s taff member in 
1965 to six in 1970. Agriculture gradua t es have s eve r a l opportuni t i es f or 
employment. Reports of t he performance of agr icul t ure gr adua t es from Mor ehead 
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State Unive rsity have been highl y favorable. The same employers re turn annually 
to interview additional students with agriculture tra ining. 
The agriculture courses listed in the catalog a re r e l a ted to the aims of 
the department with the exception of Agriculture 160, Introduction to Power 
and Fuild Mechanics, Agriculture 240, Basic Electricity and Agriculture 386, 
Welding. 'lllese courses a r e t aught by t he Industrial Education Department and 
oriented to industry rather than agriculture . They should be r eplaced by courses 
in Agriculture Mechanics a nd t aught by a person oriented in this discipline. It 
is the opinion of the depa rtment that all other courses listed in the catalogs 
a r e ne cessary a nd should be continued. There have been instances in the past 
two yea rs whe re courses were offe r ed but because only a few students r egistered, 
the course was cancelled for the semeste r. Floriculture is the only course 
listed but not offe red in the l ast two years . A new Associate Degree is proposed 
in Ornamental Horticulture a nd the cour se will be necessary for the implementation 
of that program. As the department continues to gr ow, a sufficie nt enrollment 
in agriculture will ne cessitate these and o ther courses. 
The o:>urses taught in the Agriculture Department a r e dissimilar and tech-
nique s of instruction vary accordingly. The subject matte r varies from theoretica l 
t o practical. The l ecture-labora tory system is the basic format for most course s 
with the lecture utilized to instruct in the basic principles and the labora tory 
s essions utilized f or specific instructional points and practical demonstration. 
In agronomy and horticulture, plant specimens a re ava ilable for independent 
study. In animal science, live animals a nd sophistica t ed equipment are avail-
able f or class instruction. In all a r eas of study, students are encouragea. to 
visit the Unive rsity Farm for periods of periods of se lf-instruction. Field 
trips t o commerci al operations a r e a n inter ga l part of some courses. Audio-
visual aids a r e used extensively f or many c ourses . The s e a i ds include slides, 
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overlays, filmstrips, charts, sound mo tion pictures, a nd displays. Whenever 
possible, the real materia ls are used in pla ce of commercial visua l aids. 
The campus, farm and laboratories provide the r eal experiences. 
Fonnal evaluation of each individua l f aculty and staff member is conducted 
annually by the department head . The study is for administra tive purposes and 
does not enlighten the instructor on specific instructional techniques. Some 
evaluation of instruction has been done by using a f orm which the instructor 
administered to students. Care has been taken to insure anonymity f or the 
student, however, there may be bia s involved . A c onscientious e ffort is made by 
the faculty to improve instruction, but there a re no f ormal ana lyses of teaching 
effectiveness on the individual or depa rtment. 
'Ule type of test administered in the department va ries with the subject 
speciality. There has been no effort t o standar dize the t ests or testing 
procedures. 
Generally the test fits the subject ma tter taught. For the production 
oriented subjects, animal a nd plant sciences, the test includes a ll f orms of 
written, visual identification and practica l techniques. For the economic 
cours~s, the tests include a ll f o rms of written , visua l i dentifica tion and 
practical techniques. For the economic courses, the t ests are a ll written, 
usually essay. Ente ring fre shmen with a strong background should be allowed 
to pre-test out of introductory courses such a s agriculture 101, 133, 136 and 180 . 
The grade d istribution of the department does not corre spond to the t o t a l Univ-
ersity pattern. The grades in the depa rtme nt a r e skewed t o the highe r grades. 
Little concern is felt in the depa rtme nt because the students in agriculture ar e 
interested in the suliject and ther e ar e only 3 few non- agriculture students in 
the class. It is suspected that the grades of the agriculture depa rtment corre-
spond to the grades of ma j ors in other <lepartments. 
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The current faculty is well balanced with respect to degrees, institutions 
gran ting the degrees, and subject speciality. There are six faculty and staff 
members, each with a subject speciality and rank. 
Agriculture faculty and staff characteristics . Experience yrs . 
Name Rank Subjec t Speciality 
Non 
Teaching Teach. Age 
Charles M. Derri ckson Prof. and Head Animal Science 5 12 42 
Paul S. Cain Asso. Prof . Agronomy 5 6 42 
Robe rt H. Wolfe Asst. Prof. Horticulture 4 10 35 
Kenny L . Wade Instr. Agri. Economics 3 1 28 
Michael Burroughs Farm Manager Animal Science 1 24 
Charles Colley Crops Technician Agronomy 1 23 
Institution Granting Degree 
Name 
BS MS Ph.D. 
Charles M. Derrickson Univ. of Kentucky Univ . of Ky. Mich. State Univ. 
Paul S. Cain Cornell Cornell Univ . of Ill. 
Robert H. Wolfe Berea VPI Univ. of Ill. 
Kenny L. Wade Univ. of Ky. Univ. of Ky . 
Michael Burroughs Ohio State Univ . 
Charles Colley Univ. of Tenn . 
Additional faculty with other s pec ialities are needed to make the depart-
ment more complete. An agriculture engineer , animal scientist and two vocationa l -
agriculture specialist would fill curren t voi ds in subject matter. 
In the past five yea rs two Federally funded research grants have been awarded 
t o the Agriculture Department . Both projects wer e effec tive in deve loping the 
present agriculture programs by identifying agriculture and r e lated pr obl ems in 
r egion as well a s the needs of gr aduates by employers. 
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As the agriculture labor a t ories and f a rm become be tte r equipped and mor e 
developed , r esearch activities will expand into a larger segment of the 
Agriculture Department . Applied r esearch in animal sciences, crop science , 
variety tests a nd types of greenhouses is thought to be the priority r esearch. 
The main library docs no t at presently have an adequate volume of publi-
cations in agriculture. Much of the r esea rch in Agriculture is reported only 
in research bulletins in Expe riment Stations published by Land Grant Institutions 
and the library does no t r eceive a ll of these r es ource ma t e ria ls. The f acilitie s 
at the libra ry a re not used inte nsively by the department faculty and the students 
do not avail themselves of the resource s which a r e available. Great improve -
ments have bee n made in the libra ry f acilities in the l ast three yea rs, but 
more work and money is needed t o rupply the r e search bulletins an:! tbe books 
required by two new progr ams in agriculture. 
The physical facilities occupied by the Agriculture Department a re in 
excellent condition and well ma inta ined , howeve r, the space a lloted t o the 
Agriculture Department is inadequate . An additional labor a t o ry i s needed for 
soil science, additiona l offices are a high priority, and several type s of 
specialized space is needed, i . e. Cool e r r oom, soil preparation r oom, and 
confer c nee room. 
Presently the agriculture offices a r e located in a suite with faculty from 
t he School of Science and Mathematics. Although frien~ly relations exist, 
it is net conducive t o the functions of e ither school t o mix their f aculties. 
Much of the present space problems in the agriculture d~partment will be 
solved with the addition of the A[>pAlnchi Au. 'l'uchnical Institute, and the 
completion of th~ Five Year Plan at the University Fa rm. 11le se will provide 
the facilities t o meet the needs of the current student enrollment. 
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The Department of Agriculture has r ecommended and submitted a pr9posal f o r 
offer~ng a Ba chelor of Science Degr ee in A8riculture Educat i on and a n Associate 
Degree in Ornamenta l Horticulture . A Five Year Plan ha s been submitted f or 
development o f the f a rm with f acilities needed t o comple t e the current needs of 
the Agriculture programs at Morehead State University. The department feels 
that we need t o continue t o strenBthen the under graduate curriculum by offering 
additional courses no t presently offer e d . Many of the new courses have been 
submitted t o the curriculum committees for consideration and more will be 
submitted within the next two years. 
We expect our student enrollment t o more than double within the next ten 
years, which will justify the addition of new courses a nd additional faculty. 
We believe at least 9 additional f aculty members will be r e quired within the 
next ten years. The first priority will be two professors in ABricultura l 
Education a nd one in Agriculture Engineering . Others r equired will be in the 
fields of poultry, swine, horticulture, dairy, meats, and agronomy. Our 
facilities will be improved gr ea tly with the Appalachian Technical Institute 
which will add t o our t eaching techniques wi t h the new vocations tha t will be 
included . 
DEPARTI·IBNTAL SELF-STUDY REPORTS 
DEPAR'Il1ENT OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
HOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
INTRODUCTION 
This self study of the Department of Industrial Education , in the School 
of Applied Sciences and Technology at Morehead Sta te Unive rsity, Morehead, 
Kentucky, was undertaken to sa tisfy, in part, the requirements for continued 
accredititation of Morebead Stl'lte Universi;:y 'by '.:he Southern /~ssociation of 
Collepes and Schools. This stucy considers the role anc development 
of the Industrial EducAtion Department as it re l ates to the entire unive rsity. 
A list of questi rms were developed by the committee chairmnn from ideas 
and sup,gested questions in materials from t he Southern Association. Ea ch 
Industrial Education faculty member was asked to answe r one or two ?f these 
questions on the basis of his own opinion . Some of the more difficult questions 
were discussed in faculty mee tings and anewers were deve l oped on the basis of 
3 gr oup consensus. A list of suggested impr ovements were deve l oped independently 
by a student, Cha rles Prichard , anJ his list was circulated t o one hundred 
students in our department to ~et the ir r eactions . 
A committee , consisting of Meade Roberts, Assistant Professor of 
Industrial Education, Charles Huffman, Assistant Professor of Industrial 
Education and William Royse , student in Industria l Educ:~tion, then considered 
each question an<l made slight chang.:? s and additions t o the answe rs in order to 
brine about a consistancy in the answers a nd roa ls expressed . 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
l . What is the depRrtment ' s basic belie f about its r ole in the institution's 
program? 
The depa rtment shoul d function a s an e l ement in the t o tal institution's 
off e rings t o provide a basis f or a colle~e ca ree r in those areas of our 
present s 0cicty related to industry a nd the broad perspective of tech-
no l ogy . This career may l ead a te~ching position to convey this i nfor-
mation t o f ollowinp, eenerntions or un imm~dia t~ applica tion in ind::istrial 
and industrially r e late d occupations . 
2 . What are the depar tment's aims and what are its services ? 
1. To provide students with various t echnol ogica l ba ckgr ·)unds f or 
careers in industry and industry-re l a ted fi e ld s . 
2 . To prepare teachers f or t eaching industria l arts in the elementary 
and secondary schools . 
3 . To provide students with the type of background which woul d 
facilitate a more rapid transition from a realm of conventiona l 
methods and t echniques t 0 one demanding probl em-solving abilities . 
4 . To f or ee a phi l os ophy which wi ll be such as t o provide students 
wi th a confidence i n t hemse l ves , s ociety, and a ca pabili t y t o 
ad just t o changing trends. 
5 . To provide students with a pr ocess , theo ry and concept type 
l abor atory experience. 
6. To deve l op an in-depth r e lationship with industry. 
7. To ma intain a superior baccalaureate progr am . 
3. To wha t extent are the de(E rtment ' s aims a nd s e rvices presently rea lize8 ? 
We have s et up f or ourse lves a very c omprehensive set of goals thnt, 
if met successful ly, would certainly m~ke us a na tiona l l eader in the 
fie l d of Industrial Educa tion . In l ooking a t our progr am and keeping 
i n mind the physica l limitations of money , space, students, and facul ty, 
t he f ol l owing i s presented . 
Our depar tment has a space probl em . Our facilities , while not complete 
are as full of meanin8 fu l equipment as the fire codes a llow. Most a r eas 
a r e in need of additional space . The deve l opment of a more con t ecporary 
and meanin3ful pro8r am i s directly eear ed to our acquirinp, mor e r oom. The 
addition of the Appa l achia Technical Institute will give us more space 
t empora rily but is by n0 means a pana cea f or ou r space pr ob l ems . Irle a r c 
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no t repr esentin13 the indus tria l community we a r e striving to serve during 
t he 60's. During the 70's, we wi ll have t o either ma ke a majo r r e -appra isa l 
of our present space usaee o r will have to build add itiona l f a ci l ities . 
Money is a l ways in short suppl y a ro und a n i ndustrial Education f acility. 
Ours is no excep tion. In an age o f industria l sophis t ica t i on suGh as ours , 
it is literal l y imposs i ble t o duplica t~, i n the schools, s i tua tions in which 
s tudents wi l l find themsel ves npon l eav i n8 Mor ehead . In tha t regard, our 
progr am is ve ry inadequate . Oar stan<Hng , when v..tewerl with Inriustria l 
Arts in mind , is much be tter. 
Our enro llmen t is no t as s t r ong as it should be. We have f ewer sturlents 
in the l ower division this s emester than we did l as t semester. We coul d 
be doing mor e t o recruit stu~ents . We are no t doin~ as much in recruiting 
a s should be done . Until we have t he students t o suppor t a dynami c pr ogr am 
and current pr ogr am,it is doubtful whether we will ge t t he funds to pay f or 
one . We should be do inG more to he lp our t echno l OBY students find empl oy-
ment upon graduati on • . 
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The staff is the heart of any program . Our sta ff is doing a commendable 
job at the Bnchc l or ' s level. We have strengths in our department tha t are 
unique in a department our size anJ are implementing innovations that will 
increase these stronB po ints. Our pr0zr om is r eally stronger than our 
physical facilities a llow. The difference is in the faculty • . Much 
t a lk is be in8 made on improvin~ i nstruction, a worthwhile goa l t o be sure. 
The hard fact remains that t he class l oads o re heavy a nc r eally more than 
can be done properly. Until r e l eased time is made avail ab l e t o us, there 
is little chance of incorpo ratinb any innovations in teaching technique. 
4. How do the majors off e red reflect the purposes of the department? 
Our progr ams a r e in keeping with the purposes of the department . 
5 . No te satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the institution's 3cneral 
educati on requirements as they rela te to the department . 
The institution's general education requirements a re satisfactory 
f 0r the most part . It is felt that students needing r emedia l rending 
or English should be f orced t'l enroll in these courses a nd also that 
English 39£~, Language of Moth and Sci ence, should be ct>ffereJ as an 
alternative to English 202, Introduction to Literatur e . 
6 . Are there required qua lifications f o r students who major in the department? 
There a re no depa rtmental requirements f or a student t 0 enter into the 
study of Industrial Education . 
The only requirements a re the overal l school r equireocnts such as ~raduo tes 
from a hi5h school accredited by the Kentucky Sta te Board of Education. 
These graduates a r e admitted without examinati on providing thnt 15 of the 
units used f or e raduation a re acceptable t o t he University . 
Those students who have an interest in In·lustrial Education may take the 
courses they need as l onG as they t a ke them in the proper sequence or o r de r . 
The only genera l requirements fo r a ma j 0 r in Industrial Arts o ther than the 
additional requirements such as English, Ma th , Student Teaching , etc., a r e 
Industrlcl. Education 100,102,103, 111, 186, 203, 240, 4lla, li75. In addition, 
the student must t a ke 13 semester hours of Induntrial Educa tion Electives 
~ith consent of advisor . 
There must be a minimum of 128 semester hours earned for a decree a t 
Morehead Stat~ University. The overa ll point hour average must be 2 . 0 
or better f or non-tea ching maj ors, and 2.25 to 2 .5 for teachinr ma j ors , 
calculated on a 4 . 0 system. 
7. How does the number of students in the depo.rtment this year compa re with 
five years aco . 
At the under graduate level our eni.ollment in Industrial Educ~Li 1>n h'l5 
increased cumpAred with five yeai·s a '~o , rl.! 1 1u~flc 11tin ; ."ln a 111111n l increase 
of 19.6 per cent per yenr. 
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8. Is there a diffe r enec in the quality of students majorin~ in the depa rtment 
this year ns compa red with five yc8rs a~o ? 
Ther e are indica tions tha t students a t pr e se nt a r c o f s omewhat higher qua lity 
t han five years ago . 
The f ollowing arc s ome of the va lues conside r ed in arriving a t this 
conclusion. 
1. Todays students seem more concerned about the future of our society . 
2 . Students seem more critica l o f me t hods of evaluation, not only in 
3r ades but of the va lues of life. 
3. A ma jority of students employ a broader concept of world problems 
rathe r than a more restricte1 concept of specific regi onal problems. 
9. Wha t do gradua te schools o r o tl-e r agencie s say about the quality and 
a chievement of f orme r students with ma j ors in the depa rtment? 
Our gradua t es a r e received and empl oyed without difficulty at o the r 
institutions and many a re nive n srad~ate a ssistantships. 
I 
10. Study all courses t aught in t he department . Are a ll courses r e lated 
precisely t o the aims and se rvice s of t he depa rtment? 
All o f the InJustria l Educa tion courses we r e studi ed a nd it wa s 
f ound that a ll the courses in the de partmen t a r e related precisely t o 
the aims a nd services of the depa rtment. 
Suggestions f or program improvemen t which would r equire minor changes 
are enumerate~ be l ow: 
I . E. 103 . Te chnical Drawine I . - A pl a cement examina tion should be 
r e quired of all freshmen Indus trail Ecuca tion students, and this 
r equireme nt should be written into the Gene ra l Catelo~ . 
I . E. 302. The pre r equisite of Sophomo r e s t a nding should be r apped . 
I.E . 320G. Industria l Arts f or Elementa ry Teachers . This course should 
be eliminated . There is no demand f o r i t . Two people enrolled the last 
time it wa s offered , 
I. E. 319. Qua lity Control-should be expanded from a two s emester t o a 
three semester h'.)ur course in or der t o include a section on "Re search 
Me thods in Industry . " Our students need s ome study in research me thods. 
They do no t ge t this in any unde r gradu, t e course a t the pr es ent time . 
I.E. 460G . Founda tions of Indus trial Ec!ucation . The name of this course 
should be chAngcd t o "History nnd Philos ophy of Industria l Educa tion. " 
11 . Should s ome of de course s of limited appeal be discontinued . How are 
courses no t offe red in the past t wo years jus tifierl f o r continued listing 
in the catalog? 
All c ur course s in the ca ta lo~ have been offe r ed within the pa st two years. 
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I.E . 320G . Industria l Arts for the Elementary Teacher should be dropped 
from the ca talog. I t has limited appeal. 
12. List the different me t hod s of teachin3 , i ncluding innova t tons, which a re 
empl oyed within the depa rtment, and att empt t o eva lua te ench in re l a tion 
t o the type of course being taur,ht. 
Teaching methods include l ecture, demonstra tion and experiments, the l e tte r 
making use of 'limited aud i o visua l equipment ava ilable t o t !1e dept. Some 
use of t eaching kits or progrruns a s in Electricity and Flui' ' Power whe r e 
s e t expe r i ments a r e accomplished . These commerci a lly availab l e t eaching 
systems work well in the beginning clas ses. Semina r classes require 
student presenta tions and t eam tea ching is used in these classes; this 
works well with this t ype of class. A team t eaching appr oach is a lso used 
e ffectively in the "Introduction t o Industry" course. The "Electricity-
Electronics Workshop f or Teachers" class has successfully used more micr o 
t eaching t echniques in cooper a tion with the Breckinridge TrainL~g School 
(university high school) with practice teaching s e ssions r ecor ded on video 
television t apes . The "Basic Industries Practi:cum" class uses f i eld trips 
extensively. Some of the Graphic Arts c l ass es use t ake home exaniinations 
effectively. 
The use of films and o ther visua l a i ds woul d be e r ea t er if the re wer e 
visual a i d devices avai l ab l e to the department. Especially needed a rc 
mor e 16 mm pro jectors anct more screens . The Equipment needs t o be kep t 
in better repair and it needs t o be re~urned t o tbe prope r stor age a r ea 
afte r being used . It is f e lt that this problem coul d be solved , i n part , 
by assigni n0 a student-worker the full-time r esponsibility of maintaining 
this equipment. 
13 . What devices a r e used t o eva luate the effectiveness of individua l instructors 
and gene r a l departmen tal effectiveness? 
Perica l f ollow-up stud i e s are underta ken on gr aduates and judgement of 
administrators i s considered . Some of our t eache rs ask students t o 
evalua t e each course a t the end of each semester. 
14. Describe t he va rious tyt:es of t ests a nd examina tions a dminis t e r ed by the 
department . Suggest genera l or specific cha nges which might be made in 
the t esting pr ogr am. 
The Department of Industria l Educa tion uses the t ypical tyt:es of t ests 
used by any o the r educa tiona l institution: essay type, comple tion , 
multiple choice. Each area within t he department use s each of those 
me thod s as well as pr o ject evalua tion which, of course, t e lls t o a degr ee 
just how well the student has l earned t o apply a ce rtain theory o r 
practice . 
In analyzing how we as a department, could ma ke pr ogr essive changes in 
the pres en t testing progr am t o obtain a mor e accura t e measure of wha t 
we are doing,. we should maintain a standard f onn showin3 all available 
t est scores and a brief evalua tion of each. 
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15. !bes grade distribution within the department correspond t o the t o t a l 
"faculty pattern? 
Yes, the grade distribution f o r the Department is nearly the 
same as the grade distribution f or the Unive rsity. The department 
gives s lightly mor e A's and B's, about t he s ame numbe r of C's, f ewer 
D's and fewer E's than the total faculty patte rn, as a whole· . 
The gr ade distribution f or the Department and f or the University f or 
the Fall of 1968 f or unde r graduate students is shown below . 
Depa rtme nt 
A - 21'7o 
B - 38% 
c - 32'7o 
D - 6'70 
E - 3% 
GRADE DISTRIBUTION - PERCENT.l\GES OF GRADES 
Univers ity 
A - 17 % 
B - 32io 
c - 34% 
D - 11% 
E - 6% 
16 . To what ex t ent is the faculty balanced or unba l anced in r ank, degrees 
held , subject specialities, exper i e nce , nge? 
The Industria l Education foculty c onsists of two Professors, two Asrociate 
Profess ors , four Ass i stan t Professors, f our Instructors with degr ees 
ranging from one Ph . D., two Ed. D., five M. S . , and t wo M. S. degrees. 
Baker, Tim -Trade and Industria l 
Educa tion 
Gr ote, C.Nelson (Dean) -
Prof essional 
Hart, Ronda l D. - Industria l Arts 
Associ ate Professor 
Prof c!; s or 
f or Elementa ry Assistant Professor 
Honeywell, Cha rles - Power Instructor 
Huffman, Charles - Graphic Arts Assistant Professor 
Loean, Noah - Student Teaching Instructor 
Nass, Edward G. - Graphic Arts Assis tant Professor 
Newton, Robert E. - Metals and Dasi3n Associotc Prof essor 
Roberts, Meade - Electricity Ass i stant Prof essor 
Roberts, Norman (Head) - Profes sional , Professor 
Cra fts 
Tucker, Rona l d F. - Wood Technoler;y 






























17. Assess the quality of the main l ibrary resour ces, perti nent to the 
department. What i s the degree of library usa3e by stu<len ts and s taff 
of the department? 
The library budget is fully utilized by the Inriustrial E·"lucntion Department 
and the quality of the r esources arc exce llent . 
The staff uses the library frequently and 3ivc frequent student assignments 
r equiring the use of the library . 
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18. Ma ke an estima t e of t he eene r a l condit i on and a dequa cy of trespaces used 
by the department . List r ecommendati ons f or cha n8es. 
Elec tricity-Elec tronics Excel l ent 
Graphic Ar t s 
Drawine Laborato ries 
Sheet Me t a l Labor a t ory 
Machine Shop Lab 
Gene ra l Shop 
Woods Labor a t ory 
Powe r and Fluids 
Labora t ory 







Ex ce llent 
Good 
Excelle nt 






Exce llen t 
Exce llen t 
A laborato ry f or pho t o-
8r.aphy needed . A l ab-
oratory f o r lithogr aphy 
needed . Tl!Ie pr es en t 
me thod of teaching 
pho t ogr aphy in t wo 
r ooms is poor. 
Move we l ding into a 
new l a r ger l a bo ra t o ry-
then the shee t me t a l 
l abor a t o ry would ha ve 
adequate s pa ce . 
Pa int Labora t ory and 
increas e s pace avail -
ab l e by 100% 
Knoc k out wa ll t o Room 
104 t o enla r ge l ab s o 
r oom can be pr ovided 
f or mor e s tudents . 
19. Comment on chnn3es which might be made in depar tmenta l po l ici e s and 
pr ocedures t o improve f aculty effective ness . 
The use of f ewe r commi t t ees . 
Limiting t he numbe r o f c ommi ttees tha t any one per s on can be he l d 
re spons ibl e f or. 
Gra dua te Assis t Rn t s or Teachi ng Aids could be used and gi ven f ull 
r espo ns i bi l ity f o r conduc ting l abs in or de r t o free t he f a cul ty - so 
tha t they might t ea ch more cla s ses . Our 300 and 400 classes need to 
be t aue ht mor e fre quent l y . Many of t hese cla sses a r e t aught only once 
eve ry two years . This crea t es a l o t of pr obl ems f o r those s tuden ts 
enrolled i n one of our many t wo yea r progr ams . 
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20 . Pro j ect the pr ogr ams, pl ans, s t a ff needs , and r esource s of the depa rtment 
f or the naxt t en ye~rs. I f poss i bl e sta t e prio ritie s . 
Our first pr iority i s t~ increase the s pa ce availa~le f or our existing 
pr oer ams in order t hat we c .<1 0 i mpr ove Jur exce llent progr am and make 
it even bet t er. 
We need a full tiae Draf t irn3 teacher . No one t ea che r a t the pr esent time 
t eacher draftins exclus ive ly . We shoulrl have one additiona l e l cctricity-
e l ectronics t eache rs . 
As suming our department continues t o gr ow during the next 10 years a t one 
ha lf the r a t e it ha s gr own in the l ast five years, student e nrollment will 
increas e a ppr oxima t e ly 150%. We will need t wenty five r a ther t ha n t en 
f aculty membe rs and more than t wice as much space . 
As our department increa se s in size , it would s eem desirable t o have sepa r a t e 
de pa rtments of Industrial Technol opy and Industria l Arts and t o have the 
students in thes e pr ogrmns in s epa r a t e clas s e s . 
Our pre sent pl a ns a r e t o build a new Appal achia Technical I ns titute Buil d ing , 
whi ch will mor e th.:m doubl e our pr esent space , in the ve ry near future . The 
pl ans f or this new h.iildin3 a r e a ll comple t ed a nd fina ncing arrangements 
a re in pr ogr ess. 
RESULTS OF 
A STUDENT SURVEY FOR SUGGES TED IMPROVEMENTS IN 
THE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY* 
BY Charles Pricha r d 
Pe rcent of s tudents 
answering "Yes" 
1. Should mor e clnsses be t a ught on Saturday ?.. . . . . . .... . ...... 28% 
~~~~~~~~~-
2. Should mor e classes be t eught at ni sht? .. . •. . . . . . .. ..•. · · · ··~~~6_2'l_%~~~~~-
3. Should advance d(300+) courses be t aught m~re often?... ..... . 90% 
~~~~~~~~~-
4 . Should students pre- r egister f or cla sses in their own 
school?... . . .... ... . . .... . . . . .. ... . . . .... . . . ...... . .... . .... 78"/o 
~~~~~~~~~-
5. Should students pre -regis ter f or l ll classe s? .. · ······ · ·····~~~6_5_%~~~~~-
~ . Shoul d ~ere ral educati on r equirements be reduced in 
or der t o enrich your t echnical r equi r emen t s? . ..• .. • .. ·· · · · ··~~~8_0_%'--~~~~-
7. Should 2-year pro~rams l as t only f our s emeste rs? . ...... . .. .. ~~~7_8~%=---~~~~-
8 . If you l ack only one clas s t o r,rncu~te , s houln your school 
offer it onl y f or you? . . •.•.•.... . . • . •..•.•.... . .• . . •.• . .... __ 5_6_% __ _ 
9. Should boys be encouraced t o t oke a Home Economis 
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Parcent of students 
answe rinr. ' 'Yes" 
C OU r S e ? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • ___ _;6:...:6:..:'7.;::.o ------
10 . Should non-teaching a r eas or ma j or s be r equired t o 
t ake a course in educa tion? ....• .. · · · ····· · ·············---~1~6~7.~· ------
*One hundr ed I ndustria l Educa tion students we r e picked at 
r a ndom by Mr . Charles Prichar d , student , a nd a sked t o r e -
spond t o this s e t o f questions . 
S Ui:fril\RY 
Morehead Sta t e Unive rsity ha s an excellent Department of Indus trial 
Educa tion . 'nle ma j or empha ses o f our depa r tment a r e a t the unrler 9 rad1.n t e 
l eve l in the a r eas of Industrial Arts, I ndus tria l Technol oBy, a nd Voca tiona l 
Education . The s tudent enro llment in Industria l Educa tion hfl s been growing 
a t a r a t e o f 19 . 6% pe r yea r , f or the l nst f i ve years, and we expec t, and a r e 
pl anninB f or, continued f, rowth . This gr owth has ca use~ the need f or a~ld -
i tiona l space which we expect t o sol ve in the very near futur e with the 
construc t i on o f the Appa l achia Technica l I nstitu te Bui ldin~ . 
We have s eve r a l new two ycnr pr or.,r ams, and wa necrl to te.'\ch our 300 
and 400 l eve l courses mor e fr~quently . 
DEPARTMENTAL SELF- STUDY REPORT 
DEPAR'IMENT OF HOME ECDNOMICS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVER~I'IY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
A. What is the department's basic belief about its role in the insti-
tution's program? What are its aims and what are its services? 
To what extent are these aims and services presently realized? 
The objectives as listed in the 1969-71 catalog are: 
1. To meet the needs of students who wish to prepare for the 
dual career of a professional home economist and a home-
maker. 
a. To help provide for the general education of the 
individual. 
b. To establish a fundamental basis for family living. 
c. To develop competencies required for a career in home 
economics. 
2. To provide both elective and required courses for students 
in other fields of study. 
3. To encourage and provide for continuous and professional 
growth of graduates through opportunities for advanced 
s tudy. 
The services of the department are: 
1. A 52- hour area for Vocational Home Economics with a 
t eaching certificate. 
2. A 52 -hour area in Clothing and Textiles (non-teaching). 
3. A 55 -hour area in Food Service Administration (non-teaching) 
which may be used as preparation for the Internship program 
prior to becoming a Registered Dietitian. 
4. A 30-hour major in home economics (with or without teaching 
certificate). 
5. A 21-hour minor in home economics. 
6. Many courses are open as electives to those ma joring or 
minoring in other .. diectplines. 
7. Graduate courses are available for students enrolled in the 
Master's degree program in Seconda :ry Education, Higher 
Education, or Adult Basic Education who desire to have 12-18 
semester hours in home economics as tre area of specialization. 
" 
n. How do the majors offered reflect the purposes of the department? 
Note satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the institution' s gener a l 
education requirements as tl'ey relate to the department . 
The purposes of the department as reflected in the offerings are: 
1. (Refers to Objective No. 1 above ) 
a . (Refers to Objective l a ) 
Broa d areas of home economics courses a r e de signed not 
only for the profession, but also for the individual's 
basic understanding in a ll aspects of the field. Per-
sonal application is the first step in the utiliza tion 
of these courses. 
b. (Refers to Objective lb) 
A wide va riety of courses is offered in home economics. 
It is hard to single out any one a s a basis for family 
living because all courses chould broaden background 
and unders tandio.g, but Child Deve lopment, Perso.·- 1 nnd 
Family Living, Family Health, Home Mana gement, Foods and 
Nutrition, Housing, Home Furnishings, Consumer Educa tion, 
and Problems of the Family seem especially applicable to 
this purpose . 
c. (Re fers to Ob j ec ti ve le) 
Students are made awar e of numerous ca reer opportunitie s 
whether they study in the a r ea of fo·od service, clothing 
and t extiles, or t eaching . Profe ssiona l growth beyond 
specific course work is a ided by participation in such 
activities a s clubwork, r adio, TV progrems, and community 
and campus activittes. Our students are in demand in the 
profe ssiona l world and gererally seem to have been con-
sidered very successful . 
2 . (Ref e rs to Objective No. 2 above) 
Students in any program a r e we lcome to select from a r a the r 
extensive list of ele ctives with no prerequisites, and many 
qua lify for some of the advanced courses by meeting pre -
requis ites. The Department hns a se rvice course in nutrition 
for the Physical Educntion Depa rtment and a consume r educa tion 
course which is cross-u0mbered with Business. 
3. (Refers to Objective No. 3 above) 
Some students have already compl eted a Master ' s degree in 
Educa t ion with an emphasis in Home Economics. Others a re 
currently enrolled in Seconda ry Education, Higher Educa tion, 
or Adult Basic Education. 
Gene r a l education requirements: 
To meet the requirements for the non-teaching progr am, 
students must pass six hours o f ma thematics and twe lve hours 
of l anguage if they pursue the B. A. degree . 
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Students have voiced strong ob j ection to the se r equirements 
and some elect to obtain a t eaching certif i ca t e even though they 
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do not pl an to t each . The ma jority of s tuden ts in our depa rtme nt 
a r e in tho voca t i ona l pr ogram wher e there is l i ttle room f or 
e l ective G be ca use of the s tri ct r equirements f o r sta te ce rt i fica tes 
and the lack of freedom withi n gene r a l e duca tion. 
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C. How are students selected who major i n the depa rtment? Are there 
r equired qualifications? How does the number os students majoring 
i n the depa rtment this year compa r e with 5 years ago? Are there 
differences in quality? Wha t do graduate schools or other agencies 
say about t he qua l ity and achievement of former students with majors 
in t he department? 
Students who major in the de pa rtment must meet gener a l r equireme.nts 
for admission to Morehead St ate Unive rsity. Efforts ore made to recruit 
outstanding students from the high schools of t he a r ea . 
The number of home economics majors i n t he depa rtment in the .fall 
of 1964-65 and the fall of 1969-70 follows: 
Voca tional 
Ge nera l Uajor 
Food Service Administration 












Enrollment tre nds as ca lcula ted for f ull-time equiva l ent students 
for the years 1964-65 throtgh 1969-70 for t he fal l semester only a r e 
given below: 
Fall F . T.E. F. T.E. 
Semester Lower Division Upper Division 
of 
1964- 65 28 .12 24.19 
1965-66 39 . 56 34.37 
1966 -67 43 .12 47 . 93 
1967-68 45.20 63. 72 
1968-69 54 . 06 49 .07 
1969-70 57 . 60 59 . 66 
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The faculty members in our department be lieve that the quality of 
our students may be improving slightly due to the Unive rsity's being known 
more widely and the growth in the number of faculty members and course 
offerings. There were five full-time faculty members on the staff in 
1966-67; nine in 1969-70. Most of the gr aduates have been in voca tional 
Home Economics and have been considered very s uccessful in the ir pro-
fessional lives . Those who have been admit ted to graduate schools have 
had no special difficulty to the best of our knowledge, a nd many have 
been awarded a Master's degree; a t least one a doctora t e . 
The first two students to gradua t e from our Institutiona l Foods 
Program have nearly comple ted their internship with the Army Medica l 
Specialist Corps. We re cently r ece ived copie s of the ir r ecommenda tion 
for American Dietetics Associa tion membership. Both rec~ived ve ry fine 
letters of re commenda tion and an a ccompanyi ng lette r included a comment 
about the good background they have r e ceive d a t More head. 
D. Study all courses taught in the department . Are al l courses related 
precisely t o the aims and services of the departme nt? Should some 
of the c ~urses of limited appeal be discont i nued ? How are courses 
no t offered in the oas t two years justified for c l ntinued list i ng in 
the catal og? 
All of the home economics courses relate to the purposes of the 
department as stated in the catal og . I f prerequisites are met, a ll 
courses are open as e l ectives to students not enrol l ed in t he department 
(Goal 2) and may serve to implement the general education of the 
individual (Goal la). Some of the courses are primarily professional in 
nature (Goal l e) , such as the more technical courses in nutrition, 
i nstitutional f 0ods, and t extiles; other courses have been designed 
specifical ly f or advanced study by graduates (Goal 3) . A majority of 
the courses offe red, however , serve the severa l purposes of Goal 1, in 
that they were planned for meeting the requiremen t of a career in some 
phase of home economics and to supplement general education and to 
establish understandings for fami l y living . 
According to the conse nsus of the faculty, only one course (30Z) 
should be de l eted because i t is no l onger on the required list f or 
students in Elemen tary Education. The change was made a fter t he r e cent 
:atalog was published . However, it is a l so the belief of the faculty 
that it is a very important cours e , and it is hoped it will again be 
>laced on the graduatio n requirement list. 
Advanced Textiles Testing has not been taught because of a l imited 
lemand fron tre s tudents in the Clothing and Textile Area . This is a 
:pecia lized course for those e l ecting the textile technol ogy option . 
~ry few students had the background f or this course . 
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E. List the diffe r ent me thods of teaching, i nc lud i ng innova tions which 
are employed within the de partme nt and attemp t to eva lua t e each i n 
r e l a tion t o the type of course beiog t aught. ~hat device s a r c used 
to eva l ua t e the effectiveness of individua l ins tructors and gene r a l 
rtopa r t menta l e ffectivenes s? 
Access t o recen t high schoo l books i n t he classroom - necess ary for 
free use in home economics educa tion in wr i t ing lesson a nd unit 
plans. 
Audio-vi sua l a ids - used by all member s of th e sta ff a nd provide one 
of the best means of l earni ng ~hen working toward goals. 
Bit teachi ng - a de finite l earning expcricnce f or stude nts in me thods 
class; can be used to s ome exten t i n other class es, as wi t h 
demonstra tions. 
Buzz sessions - va luable in mos t c l as ses , when student r eactions or 
opinion and planning en t er in. 
Bulletin board - he lpful a s a teache r-made device t o crea te inte r est 
but be t ter still if planned and pre pared by students in t e rms of 
de finite objective s . 
Charts - one of t he best devices for class use , whethe r made by 
t eocher, stude nt, of cam~ercially done . 
Class pa r tic i pa tion - especia lly i mporta nt a t all l esson stages ; 
esse ntinl f or extabli shing goals. 
Cl ass plans - on how t0 r each goa l s . 
Collection of re l evan t materi a l - many c l as ses use t his techni que . 
Community pro j ec t s - home ec'>nomics education. 
Community survey - an experience f or me thods c l ass . 
Concept approach - va luabl e in all c nurs es . 
Course outline or s emes t e r blocking give n to students - seve r a l 
t eache rs do t his . 
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Creat ive designs - s i gnificant act ivity in c l othing a nd housing areas . 
Demonstra t ions - this device was me nt i one d by a ll t eachers contac t ed. 
One of t he best techni ques to us e i n solving pr oblems in c l asses . 
Discussion - excellent f or home economies, bu t s hould r e l a t e to t he 
problem. 
Displays - s tudents l earn a gr ea t deal from this f o rm of solf-
expression . 
Eva lua tion - se lf-s tudy eepccially , and jurlgment decisions by students . 
Field tri ps - an impor t a nt way t o ex tend hor izons and enla r ge class-
rooms . 
File of ma t eria l - putting high standar ds to use in c ollec t ing 
ma t eria ls a s t eaching a ids i n line wi t h course content. 
Films, films t rips - exce llent, if u~ t o da te . 
Goal s e tt i ng - Truest f orm of mo t i vat i on . 
Group s t udy - a possib l e l earning exvc:rie ncc .i..n any class; deve l ops 
l eadership and independence . 
Gues t s peakers and cons ultants - a poss i b l e oppr~ach f or specia l i zed 
inf·-,rma tion. 
I ndividua l confe r ences - use d by a ll of our s t~ff menbe r s . Es peci a lly 
good i f pla nned in advance . We encourage s t udents t o come in f or 
he lp at a ny time . 
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Laboratory probl ems - a favorite device f or m::Jst home economics classes. 
Mo~e self-planned a nd ar ranged experiences a r e a trend . 
Lecture - good f or certain phases of some of our classes . 
Library readings - assigned a nd eva lua ted by each t eacher; l eads t o 
discove ry of new s ources of help. 
Observations - can be adapted t o va rious classes, but is a r egular 
part of child deve l opment and methods classes. 
Oral r eports - one of the best ways to help stude nts feel at ease 
before the gr oup. 
Panel discuss i ons - sometimes dr eaded by students, but they realize 
the va lue. 
Practice sessions - especially useful f ollowing demonstra tions. 
Pr e tests - found helpful by most teachers in pl anning units and 
courses . 
Probl em s ::Jlving - a f avorite approa ch t o l earning, used by a ll our 
staff members . 
Programmed instruction - used experimenta lly f or selected units in a 
f ew classes . 
Pro jects - especially good t o meet special needs and encourage self-
r e liance and creativity . 
Practical t ests-des i gned t o put l ea rnings to use . 
Reports with discuss i on - effective means of bringing out essential 
information and making generaliza tion~ . 
Research projects - effective in various c l asse s t o obtain grea ter 
depth. 
Sampling of food -extreme l y impor tant in f ·::Jod s e rvice . 
Special pr oblems - used t o be lp stude nts improve weaknesse s 
Study center - set up f 0r students t o explor e . 
Term r e por ts - learning through or ganizing and writing one ' s findings 
in good f orm. 
Writing curricul ar mate ria l s - directed t ownrd par ticul ar prob l ems, 
this is a creative lea rning in home ec0nomic education cla sses . 
Written reports - may be writ ten in or out of c l ass t o pr·)m0t e 
sha r ing of l ea rning in an )rganized way . 
At Grcdua te Leve l 
Participation of students in course organization f 0r a particula r 
semester based on needs of gr0up. 
Independent study on se lected t opics. 
Survey of curriculum guides. 
Selection 0£ a meaningful problem or project and production of a 
workable guide f or some phase of prof essional r esponsibi l ity . 
Explor a tion of r ece nt literature . 

Innovative 
A. Comparative learnine in f oods c l asses - Exomp l e : scrvine one 
meal from ready prepared convenience foods; s e rvinn s ame 
menu preparins f oods "from scra tch " c0mparin8 c rist, time , 
a nd pl a t ability . Comparative shoppin~ is a part of the 
course . \ 
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B. In some cases a student plans her own l abor a t ory experie nces in 
t erms of he r needs . (Open l ab pl ans) 
C. A search is made f or new ways t o mee t each pr oblem s throur h 
experiments in gr oup livinc for home monagement house : 
1. To take care of overload pr pbl ems. 
2 . Where the childr en of s tudents are involved . 
D. Cl o thins l aboratorie s are unschedul ed ; l ecture - discussion-
demonstration periocs a re scheduled . EAch student is 
r esponsib l e t o s chedule own laborator y time and work 
under the guidance of a labor a t ory assistant. 
Devices used t o eva l ua t e e ffectiveness : 
1. Response s t o studi es c onducted in the depa rtment , the school, 
and the Unive rsi ty. 
2 . Participa tion in studies r equi red by accrediting a3cncies . 
3 . Results of questionna ires returned by e r aduates . 
4 . Re sults of student t es ts. 
5 . Interes t of students . 
6 . Growth of enrollment. 
7. Student evalua tion a t end of course in t e rms of goals , and 
su2Bestions f o r improvement . 
8 . Flexibility in a ssuminr, s pecial res~onsibilities . 
9. Graduate preparation in t eachi ng fi e l d . 
10. Effective ness in committee work . 
11 . Partii.cipation in civic and coimnunity proj ects and conce rns . 
12 . Avail abi lity a s r esource per s ons. 
13. Maintenance of cood r e l ationshi p with schools in t~ a r ea . 
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14. Membership in pr of ess i ona l or ganizations and a ttendance a t mee tings . 
15. Voluntary sponsoring of student gr oups . 
16. Honors r eceived . 
17. Consideration f or o the rs: students, staff, a nd visitors . 
18. Changes in ways 0f t eAchine (An e xpe rlmentAl Attitude) . 
19. Research . 
20. Pub lica tions. 
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r. t'esc ribe the various types of tests and examinations a dminis t e r ed by 
t he depa rtment . Sugges t gene r a l or specific changes which might be 
made in the t estinB progr am. Does grade distribution within the 
depa rtment c orres pond t o the t o tal f aculty pr ogram? 
A bri ef questio.nnaire was sent to the e i ght staff membe rs on campus during 
the summer. 
Summary . 
1. All staff members except one give s ome essay t es t s . Othe r types 
of test questions used exclusive ly 0r with essay ques tions 
include : 
a . ide~tification 
b . multiple choice 
c . listing 
d. fill-in 
e . prac tic a 1 
f. true-fa lse and modifica tion of true-fa lse 
g . matchinB 
h. proble~ s olving 
2. Tests, a a a rule, a r e announced in advance . Several sta ff members 
indicated tha t occasiona lly a pop-quiz was given. Essay type 
questions we r e couaide r ed best a s a means of g iving the 
student grea t e r l eeway in answe ring and givine a clear e r i dea 
of their understandinr a s we ll a s offering an opportunity t o 
express their own i deas. However, evaluation of essay t est 
papers was judBed as difficult. Students may have difficulty 
in expressing themse lves in essay tests because of vocabulary 
and lack of techniques . BecausG of the nature of the work 
ii s ome c >urses in home economics, practica l t ests a r e given 
ove r technique s a nd procedures. In l a r ge classes ob j ective 
tests are frequently used as a time saver . A majority of 
staff members are no t in f avor of mid-term exams; t ests are 
given ove r specific uni t s of material. Mi d-te rm e r ades may 
be helpful t o underclassmen a nd f or borde r-line upperclassmen. 
Some persons expressed a desire t o have uniform eva lua tion 
(a designated cut-off l eve l fo r each l e tte r grade ), at l east 
within the department . Others thought tha t the gr ading system 
as outlined in the cata l og and the FRcul~Handbook i s adequa t e . 
A policy might s e t a maximum r ercPnLage tha t could bE! accor ded 
a fina l <=>.x.aminAticm brade . 

Figures f or gr ade dist ribution we r e t a ken from the r eport f or the 
se cond semeste r 1967-68 . This was the l a test study ava ilab l e . Grade 
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dis tribution within the depa rtme nt does no t vary t oo much from tha t of the 
University as a whole or from that of o t he r departments in the school. 
The e r ea t est variation is the gr ea t e r percent a ge of B's and a l ower numbe r 
of D's and E's. Students r ece ive individua l attention and usually f eel 
free t o a sk f or he lp if needed . The depa rtment offe rs a s ervice course 
f or only one o ther department; ther e for e , nearly a ll of our students a r e 
t a king courses in their chos en ma j or o r a r ea . Thos e s tudents from othe r 
departments se l ect courses a s e l ective s. These two f actors a ccount f o r 
the fact that we have a l ow percentage of students r eceiving D's o~ E's, 
especially in the upper l eve l courses. Students must have an ove r-a ll of 
2:.0 and 2. 5 in home economics t o qualify for student t eaching ; the r e f or e, 
they strive f or B or bette r i n home e conomics courses. 
., 
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Distribution of tlarks 
Second Semester 1967-1908 
..---
A B c D E 
No . io No . io No . io No . ~ No . % 
Tota l Universitv 4672 17 9449 35 8696 32 2791 lC 1275 
Schoo l of Applic 
Science and 
Technol ozy 506 14 1304 36 1304 36 383 lC 157 l 
Home Economics 91 16 25 9 47 193 35 12 ___ : __ O_J . 
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G. To wha t ex tent i s the f a cul ty ba l anced o r unbal a nced in ra nk, dehr ees 
he l d , subj ect specia lties, experience, and age ? 
For the 1970- 71 school yea r the r e a r e 9 fu l l - time f awlty members . 
One person is on l eave enro lled in a Ph. D. progr am a nd is no t included in 
the f ollowing listings . 
Rank: 2 - Pr of essor 
2 - Assoc . Pr of e ssor 
2 - Assist. Prof essor 
1 - Visiting Pr of es sor 
2 - Instructo r 
Degr ee s He l d : 3 - Ph. D. 
1 - A. C. in Ed . 
4 - H.S . (3 have a subs t antia l number of credits 
beyond r'!eg ree ) 
1 - B. S . (plus additiona l year t o qua lify a s a 
Re3iste r ed Dieti t i an) 
Subject Specia lties : 
1 - Clo thine and Textiles an~ Family Re l a tionship 
1 - Home Economics Educati on, Housine a nd Inte rior Dcsir n 
1 - Nutr ition a nd Child Development 
1 - ff._me Management 
2 - Clothin~ a nd Textiles 
1 - Home Ero nomics Er'lucation 
1 - Home Economics Educati on a nd Foods 
1 - Dictitics a nd Institu tiona l Monar,ement 
Experience : 
The on ly member of the sta ff who harl no t he l d full-time 
empl oyme nt prio r t o her appointment a t M. S. U. is the die titian . One 
o ther hnd worked in t he Home Economics Cooper a tive Extension Service 
but had no t had f o rma l t eaching ex('erience . The o the r seven had a ll 
had t eaching expe rience, gene r a lly both a t t he seconrlary and college 
l eve l, bef o re the ir employment a t 11.S . U. 




23 - 35 
36 - 45 
46 - 55 
56 - 65 
The above distribution shows good bal a nce in each of the su 7 ges te<l 
aspects. 
H. Describe the extent a nd e ffective ness of indi v i dua l and contract 
r e search conduc t ed by th12 f aculty . Wha t impr ovements 3r e 
r~commenrJcd ? 
!AJring the pos t two years one sta ff member wa s given r e l eas ed time 
t o be come Direc t or o f a Title I Re search Pr o j ect en t itled "IN-SERVICE 
EDUCATION FOR CASE WORKERS IN HOME MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT FOR WELFARE 
RECIPIENT FAMILIES IN TEN Ei\STERN KENTUCKY COUNTIES." Various ot her 
members o f the department we r e involvorl with this pr o j ect in a l esse r 
manne r . 
One staff member wa s provided with r a l easad time t o deve l op a 
t e l evision course during the s ecoud semes t er of 1969-70 and f o r this 
year. 
Durinb the past s emeste r a r,radua t e s tudent with depa rtme nta l 
assista nce, collected da t a from f orme r stud8nts. Questionnaires 
wer e re turned too l a t e in the sprinf f 0r t hepr o j ect t o be cnmpl 0ta<l , 
but t abula tions we r e made and t ho r eport wi ll be compl e t ed . The ma j or 
purpose wa s f or curriculum eva lua tion. 
Various faculty membe rs have done sma ll r e sea rch pr o j ects a s a 
pa rt of their own Br adua t e study . 
Some minor pr oj ects a r e conducted as action re search in classes, 
but ve ry little is <lone excep t as needed f or r eports a nd f aculty 
s t udi es . 
Mos t 1Jf Lho s0 p r t.! l'l <> n t ly empl oyer! <t r e v ery much jnteresteJ in and 
involved with the ir t eachinc . Pr es ent f aculty l oads do no t enc0urace 
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r esearch , but as indica t ed above , it is pos s i ble t o ob t ain r e l easer! time 
f o r such purposes . 
I. Assess the qua l ity of the main l ibra ry r esources pe rtine nt t o the 
depa rtme nt. What is the degr ee of lib rary usar,e by students and 
sta ff of the department? 
The libr ary r esource s a r e r eas onabl y up- t o-da t e and a r e adequa t e 
f o r unde r graduate depa rtmenta l offe rings. The r e is a constant need t o 
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add now books and current lite r a ture in t he sci entific and pr ofessiona l 
fi e l ds as new developments occur and a r e ava ilabl e from publisher s . 
Ma t e rials f or graduate courses in the libr ary a r e l imited, but 
s ~ecial e ffort is being made t o acquire pertinent books a nd j ourna ls t o 
upgr ade the hol dings as gradua t e course s deve l op . 
Holdings f o r home economicsinclude early publica tions and j ourna l s 
which are of historica l importance CJnd which s upp l y basic infonna tion 
about home economics curriculum deve l opmen t . At present, the upda ting 
ha s contributed t o changing curriculum needs . Special a ttention ha s 
been given as change s we r e made and new courses added . The libr ary 
budget of $2,000 pe r yea r has made it possibl e t o add new r e f e r ences, 
books, and j ourna ls t o our libr a ry listings. The acquisitions have 
a lso included r esearch j ourna ls in each of the several pha s e s of home 
economics. As each a r ea is strengt hened , more emphasis is given t o 
libra ry needs s o trat adequate pr es entat i on , anal ys i s, a nd eva lua tion 
of new ma t e ria l can be emphasi zed . 
Many of the r e f e r ences f o r home e conomics a re ca t a l o0ed in ca t e p;ories 
of s ociol ogy , educati on, psychol ogy , me~icine , nursing , biol ogical 
science, and a rt. 

J. Make an estimate of the general condition and adequacy of the 
spaces used by the department. List recommendations for change. 
The general conditions of the Home Economics - Industrial Arts 
Building are excellent. The building is modern and has very satis-
factory maintenance. As tl:e growth of the department would indicate, 
some conditions are crowding exist, but at present these are minor, 
A recent addition to our department was the Institutional Foods 
Laboratory in the new portion of the Lappin Science Building. We 
also have a separate building, the home management house, as a portion 
of the department, and we will have a section of one floor in the 
proposed new technical building. 
Recommendations for change include: 
a, The addition of an all-purpose nutrition laboratocy· (part of 
the proposed building). 
b. Additional office space for each faculty member without sharing. 
Persons who now share off ices manage well but feel crowded 
and fin:! working with student assistants and holding student 
conferm ces difficult. 
c. The office of the head of the department is inadequate for 
conferences involving more than two persons, such as a potential 
student and the parents. With the living room accessible, this 
is not a serious handicap. 
d, Some spaces could be put to better usage. These have been 
discussed for remodeling after the technical building is a 
reality: an office added adjacent to the Foods Laboratory, in 
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a present storage area; Home Economics Education Laboratory; a 
student lounge; a revamping of the Home Nursing Laboratory for 
greater usage; an additional clothing laboratory; and facilities 
for student assistants and graduate assistants. 
K. Comuent on chances which might be made in departmenta l policies 
and pr ocedures t o iopr ove f a culty e f fec tiveness . 
Responses of the f a culty membe r s t o this section wer e : 
1. Policies and procedur e s in use seem t o hnve been estab lished 
in a democratic ma nner; eve ryone has a cha nce t o express 
o pinions and consider ati on is g iven t o them. 
2. More departmental autonomy would be desirabl e . Decisions 
handed down, even when made by connnittees, do no t t a ke 
the pl ace of democra tic rroce1ures in staff efforts . 
3. Mor e effective communication among f a culty members conce rning 
innovations and deve l opments in each subdivision woul d l ead 
to improved tea ching and faculty r e l a tions . 
4. Teaching l oad of no mo r e tha n twelve semester hours and three 
different pr eparat i ons pe r semester. 
5. Improved understanding of pr ocedures ex pected and earlier 
planning o f such items as f a culty a tte ndance at out-of-town 
meetin3s . 
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L. Project the pr ogram, pl a ns, s t a ff nee ~s , and r es ources of the 
department f or the next t en years. I f pos sibl e , sta t e priorities . 
1. We have pr e pa red a pr opos a l f or a 2-year pr ogr am leading t o 
an Associa t e Degree . We hope t o have this appr oved by the 
f a ll of 1970. We have , with the faculty c embe r who is on 
l eave f o r 1970-71, adequate staff f or sta rting the proar am. 
If this deve l ops rapidly into a ma j or program, one o r two 
additiona l staff members would be needed within t en years. 
2. The f aculty of the Department of Hocle Economics has submitted 
a pr opos a l for a Maste r of Teaching degr ee . This program is 
hieh on our priority l ist because we have numer ous requests 
from our gr adua t e s and o thers f or advanced work. Pr esently , 
they must enroll in the Secondary Education, Highe r Education , 
o r Basic Adult Education programs . If they wish t o pursue a 
plan whi ch ce rtifie s them as supervising t eache rs f or t he 
voca tiona l student t eache rs , ther e a re duplica tions in the 
pr ogr am in course s of Curriculum and Supervision. With 
addit i onal work on the gradua t e l eve l, it is believed one or 
two staff members would be needed within the t e n-year period . 
3. Pre s ent enrollment ha s taxed the f acilities of the home 
mana tiement house t o the extreme . An experimenta l pl a n is 
beins tried f o r the fa ll of 1970 . The State Department of 
Home Economics Educa tion pre s ently r equires home ma nagecent 
experience of a ll s tudents ma j oring in Voca tional Home 
Economics. Provisions f or add i t i ona l f acilitie s will be 
needed unl ess the r equiremen t is chanGed . This \..U ul d mean 
add i tional supervisory sta ff, but possibly a gradua te assist-
a nt coul d be used . 
4 . The Voca t iona l Home Economics pr ogr am will cont inue t o a ttract 
the gr eat est number of students . Extra opportunities wi l l 
need t o be offe r ed in pr epara t i on f or the occupa tiona l phas e s 
of teaching . Wor k-study pl ans wi ll be f ormula t ed wi th pr o -
vi sion f or supervision. Supervis i on of prowing numbers of 
studen t t eache r s will r equire inc r easin3 supervisory time . 
5. The need f or a two-year pr oer am i n Chi l d Car e and Deve l opment 
has been considered , a nd it is ant icipa t ed tha t this will be 
impl emented within the next two years . This woul d ne cessita t e 
a t l eas t one addi t i ona l staff member in the Cbild Deve l opment-
Fami l ty Re l a tions f i e l d . 
6 . It is hoped that i t will be possibl e bef or e 1980 t o build 
mor e flexibi l ity i nto the pr orr ams of t he vari ous curricul a , 
s o tha t pursuing one ' s individua l inter ests would be possibl e 
t o a e r ea t e r extent . This would mean ex pandi ng the number of 
courses offe r ed in severa l a r eas of home economics . l1any of 
the se cnulrl be l>f f e r e rl t\S ~1::n~1 11 l Pl cc t i ves fo r bo t h me n and 
women . 
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L. Project the program, plans, staff nee .s , anc r esources of the 
department f or the next t en years. If possible, state priorities . 
1. We have pr epared a pr oposal f or a 2-year pro8ram leadinn t o 
an Associa te Degr ee . We hope t o have this a ppr ')ved by the 
fall of 1970. We have, with the faculty c ember who is on 
l eave f or 1970-71, adequate staff f or starting the pr ogram. 
If this deve l ops r ap i dly into a major proeram, one o r two 
additiona l staff members would be needed within t en yea rs. 
2. The faculty of the De pa rtment o f Home Economics has submitted 
a pr oposal f o r a Master of Teaching degree . This pro8ram is 
hiBh on our priority l ist because we have numerous requests 
from our graduates a nd o thers f or advanced work. Presently, 
they must enroll in the Seconda ry Education, Highe r Education, 
o r Basic Adult Education programs. If they wish t o pursue a 
plan which certifies them as supervising teachers f or the 
vocational student t eachers, there a re duplica tions in the 
program in courses of Curriculum and Supervision. With 
additional work on the graduate l evel, it is bel ieved one or 
two staff members would be needed within the ten-year period . 
3. Present enr ollment has taxed the f acilities of the home 
manacement house t o the extreme . An experimental p l an is 
being tried f or the fall of 1970. The State Department of 
Home Economics Education presently r equires home manageoent 
experience o f all students majoring in Voca tional Home 
Economics. Provisions f or additional facilitie s will be 
needed ui>.lcs s the r equirement is changed . This ''° uld mean 
additional supervisory staff, but possib ly a gr adua te assist-
a nt coul d be used . 
4. The Voca tiona l Home Economics progr am will continue t o a ttract 
the greatest number of students . Extra opportunities will 
need to be offe red in pr eparation f o r the occupational phases 
o f t eaching . Work-study pl ans will be formula t ed with pro -
vision f or supervision. Supervision of r rowing numbers of 
student t eachers will r equire increasine supervisory time . 
5. The need f o r a two-yea r pr oe ram in Child Car e and Deve l opment 
hos been considered , and it is anticipa t ed tha t this will be 
impleme nted within the next two years . This would necessitate 
at l east one additional staff member in the Child Deve l opment -
Familty Re l a tions fi e l d . 
6 . It is hoped that it will be possible befor e 1980 t o build 
more flexi bility into the proGrams of the various curricula, 
s o tha t pursuing one ' s individua l interests would be possibl e 
t o a e r ea ter ex tent . This woul d mea n expanding the number of 
courses offe r ed in s evera l a r eas of home econ,1mj cs. Many o f 
these coulri be •>ffe r erl fl !': ~eH13 l.: ll l Pl <"c t-ivos f or b v th me n an<l 
women. 
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DEPAR1MENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT 
DEPAR'IMENT OF NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTIJC K'f 
The Department of Nursing and Allied Health wil l prepare individua ls 
t o funct ion independently a nd as health tesm members in providing services 
to persons with hea lth problems. 
The critica l shortage of health workers l ocally and in the State places 
emphasis on the need for new and expanded educat i ona l programs in the hea lth 
field. To provide the personne l needed f or optimum pa tient care and t o 
maintain and improve necessary health services i n Eastern Kentucky and throughout 
the State, additional health manpower is mandatory . 
The manpower shortage in the hea lth service industry occurs in health 
occupa tions that vary in educati on and training requirements from f our 
years or more beyond t he high school leve l d0wn to less than a high school 
educa tion and relatively short pe r iods of instruction. The deve l opment of 
auxiliary personnel in va r ious health service areas has taken place over 
the years t o f acilita t e adequa t e de livery of health servicps by skilled and 
competent personnel and to relieve the professiona l worker 'for more complex 
activities . 
In implementing the new Department of Nursing and Allied Hea lth, 
Mor ehead State University recogni zes the need and accepts the challenge to 
provide educa t ional opportunities f or the broad s pectrum of health service 
workers in those areas it can best serve and provide quality education. The 
Depa rtment will provide preparatory progr ams in nursing a nd other allied 
hea l t h fields. A pre-professional proeraM will be maintained for those 
students who want to attend Mo rehead but desire t o continue their health 
fi~ld education in a professiona l prep~ratnry progr am in ano ther institution. 
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The Department wi ll off er A teacher educat i on program f or t eachers in 
hea lth occupa tions educa t i on and short-term continuing education courses 
for practitioners in the health field. 
NURSING 
Active plans a re under way t o implement an associ a t e degree nurs ing 
progr am in 1971 . It i s anticipated tha t the firs t cla ss will be enrolled in 
the Fa ll semester 1971. 
The progr am wil l prepa re men and women f o r a career in technical 
nursing a t the registe r ed nurse~!evel. Students of any age, married or 
s ingle, wi ll be e l igible t o apply. 
Admission t o the University does not g ive automa tic admission t o t he 
nursing program. For additiona l informa tion contact the Depa rtment o f 
Nursing and Allied Health. 
PRE-NURSING 
A pre-nursing progr am is o f fered f or students who plan t o transfer t o 
anothe r ins t itution t o enter a nursing program tha t gr ants a bacca l aureate 
degree . A program will be planned f or each student t o accommodat e the 
institution(s) of he r choice . 
It should be understood, however , that admission t o the pre-nursing 
progr am a t Morehead Sta t e University gives no prior commitment t o any specific 
schoo l o f nursing . The candidate must be admitted by the ins titution t o which 
she is transferrine . 
ALLIED HEALTH 
Pr ograms will be initia t ed as the needs a r e de t ermined and the educational 
facilities a r e available. 
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS TEACHER EDUCATION 
NAH 101. Medical Terminol osy . 
A wor d- study course of med ica l termino l ogy . A knowledge of medicine or 
rela t ed disciplines ia no t neces sary . 
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NAH 375 . Student Supervision in the Clinica l F3cility. (3-0-3). III. 
Study of the basic principles vf student supervision in the clinical 
f acility of a hea lth agency. Desiened t 0 help teachers acquire the skills 
necessary t o direct the student's clinical expe rience for the most desirable 
l ea rninB. 
NAH 461. Legal Trends of Health Occupa tions Education. (3-0-3 ) . III 
A study of the legal deve l opment of hea lth occupa tions education unde r 
licensure laws and Federal legislat i on will be included t o the extent t ha t 
it relates t o health occupa tions educa tion. 
RAH 485G. Principles and Philosophy of Voca tional Education. (3-0-3). 
DEPARTMENTAL SELF-STUDY REPORT 
DEPAR'.l'MlilNT OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
MOREHElAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Departmental Study 
A. What is the department's basic belief about its role in the 
institution's program? What are its aims, and what are its services? To 
what extent are these aims and services presently realized? 
1. Purposes and Objectives: 
The Business Education Department provides the students at 
Morehead State University with the opportunity for higher 
education and seeks to develop: 
a. understanding attitudes and skills necessary·•.to give 
competence in their chosen field. 
b. ability to perform in a technical and skillful Il'.8nner 
the duties demanded in present-day business pursuits. 
c. ability to select and interpret properly such experiences 
as will lead to better knowledge and understanding of the 
proper business prooedures of today and of their civic-social 
responsibility and behavior. 
d. decisiofi-Il'.8king ability that will enable students to think 
clearly, analyze carefully, and express thoughts and con-
clusions logically. 
e. intellectual stimulation complemented by faculty involvement 
in order that individuals will seek to achieve the maximum 
level of their own capacity to utilize fully their own 
capabilities as individuals and as citizens in a democratic 
society. 
2. Achieving Objectives: 
a. One-year certificate programs are designed"for those students 
who do not plan to pursue a degree program, but desire a 
combination of general education and professional courses. 
b. Two-year associate degree programs prov1.de an educational 
experience comprised of general education and professional 
courses, with the goal of achieving intellectual versatility, 
adaptability and flexibility, and professional status and 
proficiency. 
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c. Four-year degree programs enable students to acquire 
baccalaureate degree status with either an area of con-
centration in business education or majors in secretarial 
studies, general business, or accounting, with a teacher's 
certificate. Minors are also offersd in secretarial studies 
and general business. 
d. The Master of Business Education program provides an opport-
unity for students to pursue additional specialization on 
the graduate level. Flexibility in the MBE program permits 
students to acquire teacher certification by enrolling in 
specified education courses if they prefer to do so. 
3. Unique or Unusual Programs: 
Two one-year paraprofessional programs and two associate degree 
programs are offered for students desiring job entry-level skills. 
They are one-year clerical, one-year secretarial, two-year secre-
tarial, and two-year office management. 
4, Changes Contemplated: 
a. The Business Education Department is currently planning 
a comprehensive major with a common core of courses for 
all students and options in the f0llowing areas: 
(1) Secretarial Studies 
(2) General Business 
(3) Accounting 
(4) Data Processing 
b. The Business Education Department is experimenting with 
a combination course in business arithmetic and clerical 
office machines. The combination course, Business 136, 
Business Calculations - 4 semester hours of credit, was 
initiated during the Fall Semester, 1970-71. All arith-
metic calculations will be done mechanically rather than 
manually. 
B. How do the majors offered reflect the purposes of the 
department? Note satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the 
institution's general education requirements as they relate 
to the department. 
At present, the Department of Business Education is offering 32 
courses-18 on the undergraduate level, 4 courses designated with "G's" 
that are undergraduate with possible graduate credit, and 10 courses in 
the 500 category open only to graduate students. These courses can be 
categorized as follows: 
Secretarial Studies 
1. Beginning Typewriting 
2. Intermediate Typewriting· 
3. Advanced Typewriting 
4. Beginning Shorthand 
\ 
' \ 
5. Intermediate Shorthand 
6. Offioe Services 
7. Maohine Shorthand 
B. Secretarial Accounting 
9. Diotation and Transcription 
10, Exeoutive Secretarial Procedures 
11. Maohine Shorthand Workshop 
General Business 
l. Business Communications 
2. Office Management 
3. Eduoational Data Processing 
4. Business Calculations 
Professional Courses 
l. Methods of Teaohing Typewriting and Offioe Practice 
2. Methods of Teaching Shorthand 
3. Seminar in Business Education 
4. Teaching Accounting and Basia Business 
5. Special Problems in Business Education 
6, Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Eduoation 
7. Eoonomic Education for Business Teachers 
Graduate Courses 
l. Foundations of Business Education 
2. Problems in Business Education 
3. Business Curriculum 
4. Improvement of Instruotion in Typewriting 
5. Improvement of Instruction in Shorthand 
6. Improvement of Instruction in Bookkeeping and Aocounting 
7. Testing and Evaluation in Business Education 
8. Research Problems 
9. Independent Research 
10. Thesis 
The Department of Business Education plans to offer an area of 
concentration in business eduoation with a business education core of 
31 hours. Students may then select options with teachers' certificates 
in the following areas: 
l. Secretarial Studies 
2. General Business 
3, Aocounting 
4. Data Processing 
At the present time, an area of concentration is offered only in business 
education, per se. 
In addition, the following majors with certificates are offered: 
l. Secretarial Studies 
2. Acoounting 
.3. General Business 
in: 
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M:lnors without certification are offered in the following areas: 
1. Secretarial Studies 
2. General Business 
Also-, two-year Associate of Applied Sciences degrees are offered 
1. Office Management 
2. Secretarial Studies 
One-year certificate programs are offered in: 
1. Clerical Studies 
2. Secretarial Studies 
In general, the majors offered reflect the purposes and objectives 
of the department. The Business Education Department strives to upgrade the 
curriculum and make the offerings realistic to the needs of the students. As 
far as general education requirements are concerned, most of the students 
in Business Education feel they need these courses for well-rounded develop-
ment and flexibility in their thinking. Business and Professional Speech 
370 is sometimes questioned as a ·departmental requirement by the students 
as they·often are not cognizant of the benefits of this course. 
General Education Requirements for those Desiring Certification: 
Education 20 hours 
Communications and Humanities 18 hours 
Social Science 12 hours 
Science and Mathematies 12 hours 
Psychology 3 hours 
Health and Physical Education 4 hours 
C. How are students selected who major in the department? 
Are there required qualifications? How does the number of students 
majoring in the department this year compare with five years ago? Are 
there differences in quality? What do graduate schools or other agencies 
say about the quality and achievement of former students with majors in 
the department? 
Students may select a major in the department by fulfilling the 
general admission requirements as stated in the official catalog of Morehead 
State University. 
Comparisons of students majoring in business education during 
a ·five-year period: 
Master of Business Education 











































The faculty believes that the overall quality of our business 
education curriculum wiJ.l be strengthened with the addition of new 
courses and proposed options in the area of ooncentration. It is felt 
that the options will better serve the needs of the students in the 
department. 
The quality of our students is reflected in the increased number 
who are being admitted to graduate school and who show an interest in 
advanced training. 
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D. Study all courses taught in the department. Are all courses 
related precisely to the aims and services of the department? Should 
some of the courses of limited appeal be discontinued? How are courses 
not offered in the past two years justified for continued listing in the 
catalog? 
Syllabi were prepared for all courses being taught in the 
Business Education Department during the spring of 19'70. An effort is 
being made to delete any overlap of content in similar areas. 
' 
The faculty strives to reflect needed changes in course require-
ments as well as in electives in all areas in order to maintain continuity 
between current trends in business education and the departmental objectives. 
The department tries to affect changes in titles of courses to 
keep pace with student needs; e. g., 
Secretarial Skills to Office Services; 
Secretarial Procedures and Praotices to 
Executive Secretarial Procedures. 
It is hoped that the above will take care of prior discriminatory titles 
that tend to make them "female" oriented. Also, an extensive effort has 
been exerted to incorporate Methods of Teaching Typewriting with Office 
Practice, as it was found that many of the general business people were 
lacking in training needed in this area. 
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Secretarial Accounting has been added to the curriculum for 
benefit of 'the one~and two-year oertifioate and associate degree 
Accounting, per se, from the management viewpoint, did not appear 
their needs for Job entry purposes. 
Two courses carried in the catalog and not taught recently are: 
Business 241 - Machine Shorthand I 
Business 491G- Machine Shorthand Workshop 
There seems to be no acute need to offer these courses frequently. 
'The Business Education Department has deleted Introduotion·to 
Business, which is taught by the Business Administration Department, as a 
requirement. It was determined that an Introduction to Data Processing 
course has greater potential for future value. 
Business Arithmetlc and Clerical Office Machines were del~ted 
as departmental requirements, and a combination course entitled Business 
Calculations was substituted. 
E. List the different methods of teaching, including innovations, 
which are employed within the department, and attempt to evaluate eaoh in 
relation to the type course being taught. What devices are used to evaluate 
the effectiveness of individual instructors and general departmental 
effectiveness? 
Methods of Teaching Used in the Classroom: 
1. Shorthand. Instructors use a variety of aotivities to stimulate 
thinking a~d interest. Transparencies and chalkboard are used to 
illustrate outlines and for drill purposes. Shorthand records and 
tapes are used for homework· practice in taking dictation. Drills in 
punctuation, spelling, ate., are taught with various aids and tech-
niques; supplemental listings of rules to aid in transcription are 
supplied. The controlled reader and films are available to assist 
the teacher in building skill in reading shorthand outlines. Occasion-
ally, films are used to illustrate the techniques or' the experts. 
2. Typewriting. Teaching aids, such as cassettes, transparencies, charts, 
controlled reader, anl diatype, are used. Various techniques are 
employed in speed-building drills. The demonstration technique is 
used in presenting information to groups. 
3. Methods of teaching business subjects. In classes involving the 
teaching of shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, and general business, 
students are given an opp~rtunity to demonstrate· their teaching 
ability in the presence of their peers and instructors. They are 
asked to evaluate the teaching skills' of their peers, to make class-
room observations in'the high schools, to present oral reports, and to 
prepare lesson plans, tests, units, and bulletin boards. All possible 
teaching aids are utilized, and many of these are demonstrated to and 
by students. Students visit the materials center in the university 
library to learn of materials available to them as they student teach. 
Representatives from publishing companies discuss their services with 
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beginning tPa.chers . ~omet.j mos r e+,urni.ng stttrlout tnF1.0lwrs ::ihArb t heir 
very recent experie nces with methods students . Other guests a re used 
as they me.y have occasion t o ba on ca mpus . Students are supplied wi +.h 
numerous handouts {teacher-prepar ed and free me.teri o.ls) f or discussion 
purposes and for a compilation {in f orm of notebook) of r es ource 
materials to aid them in t eaching . 
4. High school texts and teacher ' s manuals are introduced . 
5. Administrative Office Manageme nt . Instructors employ lectures, 
case studi es, group djg:ussi~ns and r e ports , guest speakers, and field 
trips to add variety to this c ourse . Reports from Office Manager ' s 
Handbook, current periodi cals, films and filmstrips, free tre.te rials 
from publishers as wall as from the Administrative Management Society 
and manufacturers of office equipment and office supplies, are also 
util i zed . 
6 . Business Communications . Lectures, films, filmstrips, and trans-
parencies are used . Sometimes a portion of the class period is used 
as laboratory time f or writing of various types of business letters 
and reports . Students sometimes meet with shorthand classes and 
dictate to those students. 
7. Secretarial Skills . Lectures, films, filmstrips, transparencies , 
cherts , and handbooks are used . Students are gi ven laboratory time 
to make application of filing rules and to prepare and run duplicating 
stencils and masters . 
8 . Clerical Office Machines and Business Cal culations . Problems a r e solved 
mechanicall y instead of manually . 
9 . Debate as a teaching tool is used in many of the graduate classes . 
Often entire undergraduat e classes are invited to observe the process 
and they later ask questions and rate the partic ipa.nts. 
10 . Guest speakers are frequently used for specia l t opic areas . A few were : 
Materials Center Business Education Specialist ; Director a nd Assistant 
Director of Vocational Educat ion; Kentucky Legal Advisor; President 
of the American Vocational Association; Director of Adult Ba.sic Ed -
ucation ; Professor of Economics . 
11 . Pre-planned assignments and standards for grading give the students 
knowledge of what is expected of them. 
12. Professional memberships in National Business Education Asseciation 
and American Vocational Association at student rates are encouragen. 
13. Field trips are ma.de ' to vocational schools, extension centers , compre-
hensive high schools, a nd youth centers . 
14 . Handouts of correlated reading materials, bibliogra phies , free a nd 
inexpensive materials assist students in developing professionalism 
and awareness of current issues and trends. 
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15. Student research projects and oral reports help teachers obtain 
insight into how the student thinks, organizes, and expresses him-
sel£. 
Evaluative Devices of Students and Departmental Effectiveness: 
1. Formal testing, pop quizzes, evaluation of classroom reports, class-
room participation, and performance tests. 
2. Special forms on which students are asked to evaluate the teacher or 
written paragraph by students pertaining to the strengths and weaknesses 
of the course. 
3. Departmental meetings. 
4. Individual student-teacher conferences. 
5. Evaluation of student teachers by education and business supervisors 
as wall as by the local supervisor. 
6. Honors and awards received by students and faculty. 
?. Student's advancement in the profession. 
F. Describe the various types of tests and examinations administered 
by the department. Suggest general or specific changes which might be made 
in the testing program. Does grade distribution within the department 
correspond to the total faculty program? 
1. Oral, objective, and essay tests are given in the department, according 
to the response of members of the faculty. 
2. Problem-solving test questions are often given in the upper division 
courses. This is done to get away from the traditional recitation 
and regurgitation. 
3. Casa studies are developed in a few of the classes, such as seminar, 
and less frequently in business communications, to develop thinking 
ability. 
4. Performance tests are employed regularly in the skill subjects. 
Recommendations for Change: 
1. Administer more teacher-made tests and fewer publisher-prepared tests. 
Many students complain that publisher-prepared tests used in their classes 
are unfair, as they may cover material which was not presented or dis-
cussed in class. 
2. Conduct an in-service testing and measurements workshop. 
3. Eliminate both early graduation and early tests for seniors. 
4. Be more realistic in the University requirement of reporting final 
grades 48 hours after administering tests. 
5. Develop a pass or fail system of grading. 
6. Allow take-home tests for seniors and graduate studen~s in lieu 
of the mandatory final examination schedule. 
G. To what extent is the faculty balanced or unbalanced in rank, 
degrees held, subject specialities, experience and age range? 
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The Business Education Department of Morehead State University has 
ten full-time faculty members.· Of these ten members, three are women 
in the age range from 25 to 35, with one Associate Professor secretarial 
area. One member is working on her final dissertation draft and both 
Instructors have additional hours beyond Master's work. The teaching 
experience in this age group ranges from a minimum of four years to a 
maximum of·ton years. 
Within the 36-45 age range, there are four members (one man and 
three women). Two members are Assistant Professors and two are Associate 
Professors. One member of this age group is also working on her final 
dissertation draft; she teaches in the general business area. Another 
has finished all course work leading to the Ph.D. degree and at present 
is coordinating the Master's Program in Business Education. The other 
two faculty members have hours beyond Master's work and are teaching in 
the secretarial and communications areas. Minimum teaching experience for 
this age range is four years and a maximum is fourteen years. One faculty 
member has had a variety of work experience, including office and 
counseling duties in a university. 
There are three faculty members in the age range 46-55--two men and 
one woman. The Full Professor is Head of the Business Education Department 
and has 23 years of teaching experience. The Assistant Professor in this 
group has 27 years of teaching experience and is Coordinator of the Vocational 
Business and Office Education Program. The Instructor in this age range 
has three years of teaching experience in the area of general business and 
office management. In addition, she has had a wide variety of work experience 
which includes office manager, bookkeeper, and secretary. 
H. Describe the extent and effectiveness of individual and oontraot 
research conducted by the faculty. What improvements are recommended? 
The Business Education faculty tends to stress action research more 
strongly than more formal research projects. Mrs. Quinn, Miss Kocar, 
Mrs. Black, and Dr. Montgomery have completed recant work in the areas of 
research. 
Mrs. Louise Quinn· completed a study during the summer of 1969 entitled: 
A STUDY CONCERNING THlil FEASIBILITY OF COMBINING THlil CLERICAL OFFICE MACHINlilS 
COURSE AND THlil BUSINlilSS ARITHMlilTIC COURSE. On the basis of her library 
research project, an experimental class was developed in which Business 
Arithmetic and Clerical Office Machines were combined into a Business 
Calculations course. Students performed arithmetic computations mechanically 
rather than m~nually. On the basis of this classroom project, Business 
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Calculations became part of the regular business curriculum, and both 
Business Arithmetic and Clerical Office Machines will soon be dropped 
from Business Eduoation course requirements. 
Miss Marcella Kooar is in the prooess of oompleting·a doctoral 
study in the field of shorthand. She is studying the size and pro-
portion of shorthand oharao~ers and their effect on various speeds. She 
will be writing professional magazine articla·s on the basis of her ~tudy. 
Miss Kooar's study is entitled: THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SIZE OF SHORTHAND 
STROKES, DEVIATION FROM EXACT PROPORTION OF SHORTHAND STROKES, AND DICTATION 
smrn. 
Dr. George Montgomery completed a study entitled: A STUDY OF SELECTED 
DETERMINANTS CONTRIBUTING TO THE PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION OF SECRETARIAL 
ffiRSONNEL. He will be writing articles based on this research project 
during the current academic year. The Delta Pi Epsilon Journal has 
already requested such an artiola. 
Mrs. Dorothy Black is in the process of writing a doctoral dissertation 
in the area of accounting and innovative teaching techniques. If time 
permits, she will be encouraged to write articles based on her findings 
this academis year. Mrs. Black's study is entitled: ATTITUDES OF FACULTIES 
AND HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS TOWARD ACCOUNTING INSTRUCTION VIA TELEVISION. 
I. Assess the quality of the main library resources pertinent to the 
department. What is the degree of library usage by students and staff 
of the·department? 
The Business Education Department has received library budgets for 












As the above budget would indicate, adequate money has been available to 
purchase the necessary books and instructional media to build the Business 
Education library. 
Ona problem in ordering library materials has bean the slowness of 
obtaining requested books for the library, which makes it difficult to 
maintain accurate accounting procodures for a given fiscal year. 
No tally is maintained as to the number of Business Education faculty 
members or students who use the library. The teachers are constantly check-· 
ing out new books to keep abreast of trends in their specific teaching areas, 
and they also use the Materials Center as a means of enriching their class~· 
room teaching. Students u~a the library for term papers, research projects, 
and for required period critiques in a variety of classroom activities. 
J. Make an estimate of the general conditions and adequacy of the 
spaces used by the department. List recommendations for changes. 
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Exoept for the ohairman of the department, all teachers· are in 
offices that they share with another faoulty member or graduate assistant. 
This'arrangement is inconvenient, as there is a great deal of overcrowding. 
Also, there is no space available for private conferences between 
teacher and students. 
On the whole, there are no complaints about the classrooms other 
than the seminar room used in teaching many of the graduate classes. 
The room is small and has no blackboard, and it is rather obsolete when 
teachers want to use visual aids in their teaching. 
Recommendations for Change: 
1. Single offices for faculty members. 
2. A'larger,more flexible room for seminars and mithods classes, 
where visual aids can be used to better advantage. 
K. Comment on changes which might be made in departmental policies 
and procedures to improve faculty effectiveness. 
1. A maximum teaching load of 12 hours with no more than three 
preparations each semester on the undergraduate level. 
2. A maximum teaching load of 9 hours on the graduate level with 
three pre parati6ns ··a semester. 
3. A maximum load of 6 semester hours for faculty members super-
vising student teachers, as both mileage and number of super-
visees should be taken with consideration in computing class 
load. 
4. A full-time secretary is essential in a department with 10 
members, since receptionist duties must be performed by the 
department chairman when workship stude:ds are not available. 
5. A secretarial pool would be beneficial where teachers could have 
tests prepared and cppies printed, as well as have papers checked 
by more experienced help than the workship students. 
6. No more than one class a semester for the department chairman 
to provide adequate time for administrative duties and counseling 
students. 
L. Pro,ieot the programs, plan, staff needs; and resources for 'the 
department in· the next ten years. If possible, state priori ties. 
1. To employ a minimum of fifteen faculty members by 1975. 
2. To secure additional staff members with doctoral degrees for 
undergraduate and graduate programs. 
3. To implement Direct Dial Aooess and a tut·orial teaching system. 
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4. To assist all business and offioe education students working 
for certification to meet occupational work experience require-
, ments for vocational certification up~n graduation. 
5. To improve counseling and guidance of business and office education 
students working toward certification. 
6. To encourage graduate students to write a thesis. 
7. To add new courses for in-service teachers that will prepare 
them to organize and administer a business and office ~oop­
erati ve education program. 
8. To incorporate into existing teacher-preparation courses tech-
niques and innovations for teaching adults, disadvantaged and 
handicapped students. 
9. To continue to upgrade and improve all Business Education programs 
in order to meet current trends in all areas of teaching. 
10. To incraese student participation in departmental evaluation 
programs. 
PERIODICALS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION IN THID LIBRARY 
Amerioan Business Education 
American Teacher Magazine 
American Veocational Journal 
Amerioan Writing Association Bulletin 
Balance Sheet 
Ball State Journal for Business Education 
Business Automation 
Business Cyole Development 
Business Education Forum 
Business Education Journal 
Business Education Observer 
Business Education World 
Business Graphics 










Collegiate News and Views 
Consumer Buying Prospect 
Consumer Price Index 
Consumer Report 
Data Processing for Education 
E.S. for Educational Secretaries 
Eastern Business Teacher Association 
Harvard Business Review 
International Review for Business Education 
Journal for Business Educators 
Journal of Business Communications 
Journal of Business Educators 
Kentucky Business 
Modern Office Procedures 
National Business Education Quarterly 
National Education Association Journal 
Ohio Business Teacher 
P.S. for Private Secretary 
Secretary 
Sincerely Yours 
Survey of Current Business 
Today's Secretary 
Training in Business & Industry 
Typewriting News 
Virginia Business Education Association Newsletter 
Vocational Education & Manpower Reporter 
Vocational Guidance Magazine 
Vocational Guidance Quarterly 
World Business 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION BOOKS IN THEl LIBRARY 





Business Education Methods 
Business English 
Business Mathematics 











Psychology in Business 
Secretarial Procedures 
Secretarial Procedures Methods 
Shorthand 
Shorthand Methods 
Vocational Education in Business 
Vocational Education in Business Methods 
Typewriting 
Typewriting Methods 
















































Business Arithmetic 14 
Business English 13 
Economics 110 
General Business 26 
Off ice Machines 5 





















General Business 46 
Typewriting 54 
